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N U M IU O R  18
Reach Objective 
Of R elief Cars
Summerland Shipped 101st Car To  Drought-Stricken 
Areas O f Saskatchewan Last Monday To W ind U p  
Activities O f Kelowna Prairie Relief Committee—  
Kelowna And Summerland Lead List W ith  22 Cars 
Each. '
Tho primary objective of the K e l-*  
owna Prairie Relief Committee, which 
liundled diKlributioii of relief apj»le 
und vetictable cars to the drought- 
striclcen areas of Saslcaicliewati, was 
realized last Saturday when Penticton 
shipped tlio hundredth car out of B.C. 
On Monday Summerland went one 
better und shii)pcd the lOlst car to 
leave.
Kelowna and Summerland have vied 
for lop honours throughout the con­
tributions and are now tied at 22 cars 
eacli. The Kelowna Committee is said 
to bo the happiest one in the Valley 
this week on realizing its objective.
At the outset, on September 19, 
when the request came through for 100 
cars, the Committee was doubtful if 
this amount of cull apples could be 
gathered together, so only promised 
GO cars. When this number was in 
sight, the Committee guaranteed an­
other 25 cars, and then when the de­
finite check-up was made on Novem­
ber 15 it was found that 92 cars had 
rolled to the prairies.
Kelowna Committee Praised
To Dr. M. P. Thorpe, President, Jim 
Brydon, Vice-President, and Gordon 
D. Herbert gd the primary honours for 
this splendid showing. It was to these 
three, as the central committee, that 
the • organization of the entire area 
from Salmon Arm to Nelson was left.
On Saturday, November 21, Mr. W. 
W. Champ, Chairman of the Saskat­
chewan Rural Relief Committee, wir­
ed from Regina asking for one more 
car for unemployed veterans. The Kel­
owna Relief Committee immediately 
wired all Valley Committees asking if 
there were any more cull apples av­
ailable. On Wednesday of last week 
Oliver and Kaleden sent the 96th and 
S7th cars respectively; on Thursday, 
Naramata shipped the 98th; on Friday, 
Kelowna sent the 99th; on Saturday 
Penticton, rolled the 100th and Sum- 
nierland was credited with having 
loaded the 101st car on Monday, No­
vember 30. To Summerland goes the 
honour of having sent the first and 
last cars.
Other centres have done their part 
according to their ability, Mr. Herbert 
points out. While Summerland and 
Kelowna top the list with 22 cars each, 
(Continued on page 5)
WEST PEHAIKED 
FOR BENEFIT OF 
EAST-SEDGEWICK
Ontario-Built Bombers For Mexico
Above is shown one of the Ontario-built bombitig planes which are 
being con.structed for Mexico. The lirsl three of ten .similar aero­
planes have left the Fort Erie factory of Fleet of Canada cn route to 
Mexico.
JUNIOR BOARD 
CONGRATUEATED
Tariff Board Chairman Denoun­
ces Argument Of Eastern 
Canada Manufacturers
R ESER VES  D E C IS IO N
Opposition To Cherry Processors 
Application For Higher 
Protection
Many Subjects Discussed 
December Meeting O f 
Local Organization
At
A T T E N D A N C E  STRESSED
StudyWenatchee Visitors To  
Indian Paintings On 
Naramata Road
“ I think you are to be sincerely con­
gratulated on the progress you have 
made since starting in March.” stated 
the Secretary of the Junior Chamber 
o f Commerce of Canada, Montreal, in 
a letter read at the December monthly 
meeting of the Kelowna Junior Board 
o f Trade held in the Board of Trade 
rooms on Tuesday evening.
About forty members attended the 
se^ion on Tuesday, but President Dick 
Parkinson, Secretary Bill Guerard. and 
other m em be^of the Executive stress­
ed the neej^for better attendance at 
meetinis^-^d more committee work, 
i f  the members are to receive the ul­
timate from their organization.
B. C. has shown more progress in 
Junior Board of Trade work than any 
other province, President Parkinson 
stated, but the movement right across 
Canada is meeting with success.
Discussion Was Valuable 
In a review of works at hand he 
claimed that the discussion at the pre­
vious meeting on street lighting had 
cleared the air to a great degree if 
nothing else. George Echlin had made 
a fine job of his Welfare Drive cam­
paign and his dozen volunteers had 
(Continued on Page. 5)
Western Canada buyers who have 
been forced to pay higher rates on 
goods purchased in order that Eastern 
Canada manufacturers might be pro­
tected received a tribute from Mr. 
George H. Sedgewick, Chairman of the 
Tariff Board, last Thursday. November 
26. in the hearing of tho B.C.F.G.A. and 
processors’ application for sufficient 
protection against importations of It­
alian and, other processed cherries.
Mr. E. Percy Roberts, of the Saxonia 
Fruit Preserving Co. Ltd., Montreal, 
said that when the move was launched 
he understood the British. Columbia 
producers had cherries to sell to east­
ern manufacturers, but had now found 
that this was not the case. Such being 
so, he asked: “Why should eastern
manufacturers be penalized by a high­
er duty?”
Argument Not Good Enough
“That argument is not good enough,” 
said Mr, Sedgewick, “because every 
buyer of steel in western Canada can 
say he is penalized for the benefit of 
eastern Canada.”
Decision of the Tariff Board vvas re­
served after hearing the application 
and the opposition from eastern Can­
ada interests. It will make its recom-; 
mendation to the Cabinet before the 
preparation of the next budget in 
which, any tariff changes will be made.
Speaking on behalf of the opposition, 
Mr. Roberts stated that cherries for 
manufacturing maraschino, glace and 
other forms of preserved cherries, 
were used only in the confectionery, 
baking and ice cream industries and 
Italy produced the only small-sized 
cherries.
“The British Columbia domestic 
cherry,” he said, “ is processed from 
trees which are cultivated to produce 
large-sized soft-textured cherries for 
the fresh fruit market and canning 
trade.
Rough Texture
“The imported cherry is from trees 
which are not cultivated and the cher­
ry has a rough texture and is small in 
size which lends itself to the wa.shing. 
processing and manipulation necessary 
for our particular work.”
The briefs presented by Mr. E. J. 
Chambers on behalf' of the B.C.F.G.A. 
and by Mr. V. B. Robinson for the 
processors were reviewed in full in 
last week’s issue of The Courier. It 
was pointed out by these two men that 
the western Canada cherry processing 
industry and the manufacturers of 
glace afid other similar style cherries 
had found the Okanagan cherry of suf­
ficient size and texture to cover the 
needs of 75 per cent of the market 
from Winnipeg to Vancouver.
Many a poor family is going to smile 
and rejoice this winter when they re­
ceive assistance from the Kelowna and 
District Welfare Association, whose 
drive has now reached the fine total of 
.$1,351.35. This, however, is still far 
from the objective of $2,500.,
The campaign committee, headed by 
Chairman Monte Fraser, is energetical­
ly endeavouring to receive all the lists 
from the various clubs who are mak­
ing the canvass. Despite the fact that 
the drive officially closed some time 
ago, a number of persons have not been 
called upon yet.
Mr. Monte Fraser is receiving contri- 
autions from those who were overlook­
ed during the canvass.
MRS. DORA SOAMES 
WEDS W.H. MALKIN
Former Resident Of East Kel­
owna Marries Ex-Mayor Of 
Vancouver
PENTICTON TAKES 
SHUTTLE MATCHES
Kelowna Badminton Tearns De­
feated By  Narrow Margins
Penticton and Kelowna badminton 
team  played a series of very close 
matches last Sunday, with the former 
«3ub winning the odd matches at both 
centres. A t Kelowna, the Penticton B 
team jus' 'defeated a Kelowna B squad 
9 matches to 7, while in the soutl^^he 
Kelowna A  team lost out to a similar 
Rentict'on crew  by the same count. 
Penticton took the series 18 matches 
to 14. On the previous Sunday, Kel­
owna A  team defeated the visiting 
P^ticton club and the Kelowna fi ’s 
lost out, away from home.
At a meeting of the Kelowna Bad­
minton Club held this week it was 
decided to reduce the membership fees 
to  ^50  for the season, in order to en­
courage more playm'S\^ to join.
, A  marriage of much interest to many 
friends in the Kelowna district took 
place in New York City on Monday, 
Nov. 30th, when Mrs. Dora Spames be­
came the bride of Mr. W. H. Malkin, 
former Mayor of Vancouver.
Mrs. Soames resided at East Kelow­
na for a number of years with her for­
mer husband, Mr. A. L. Soames, who 
had an orchard there. Both of them 
had been on the professional s^ tage in 
England, Mrs. Soames, as Dora Rig- 
nold, having appeared with Sir Herbert 
Beerbohm Tree, Sir John Hare, Sir 
George Alexander and Arthur Collins. 
During their residence in the district, 
she, and her husband gave invaluable 
assistance in the production of amat­
eur plays. Their marriage was ter- 
niinated by a divorce in London last 
October.
Mrs. Soames had been resident latr 
terly in England and the Coast, where 
she took a keen interest , in the Van­
couver Little Theatre, assisting in pro­
ducing “The* Shining Hour” in the 
spring of last year.
The marriage took place in the Mun­
icipal Chapel of New York, the Deputy 
City Clerk officiating. \
Mr. and Mrs. Malkin are expected to 
return to Vancouver early in January
PENTICTON, Dec. 3.—Building per 
mits at the end of November amount­
ed to $212,417, as against $102,462 at 
the end of November, 1935, an increase 
of 100 per cent. The November per­
mits alone amounted to $22,465.
WELFARE DRIVE 
FUNDS BOOSTED 
TO FINE AMOUNT
Total Of $1,351.35 Still Distance 
Away From Objective 
Of $2,500
ROAD BUILDING 
IS NOW RACE 
AGAINST WINTER
Snow May Soon Put End To Pick 
And Shovel W ork On Kelowna- 
Naramata Project
After a breezy, and chilly night, the 
weather turned'^ut quite favourable on
Following is a list of the donations 
received during the past week.
Previously acknowledged, $968.50; 
Anglican Parish Guild, $7; Mr. and Mrs. 
D. C. Paterson, $10; R. H. Stubbs, $15; 
Economy Groceteria, $5; Chester Owen, 
$5; J. L. Brechin, $2; Geo. K. Gordon, 
$4; A  Friend, $10; H. G. M. Gardner, 
$10; L. D. Browne-Clayton, $5; Mrs. H. 
B. Fry and Barbara, $10; J. F. Fumer- 
ton, $10; Anonymous. $2; J. E. Young, 
$2;A. «J. Pritchard, $2; Geo. “Robertson, 
50c; E. Mugford, $2.50; Geo. Dunn, $5; 
D. Dunwoody, $3; Art Henderson, $3; j 
Gwen Emslie, ,85c; Anonymous, $25; O.; 
L. Jones, $10; Anonymous, $2.50; R. L. 
Dalglish, $5; Gyro, $3; Mar Jok, $10; O. 
Jennens, $10; Miss Janet Johnston, $1; 
Gyro, $3; G. A. Fisher. $2; E. F. Morris, 
$5; Gyro, $5; Mrs. K. A. Coubrough, $3; 
H. V. Craig, $5; H. A. Fairbairn, $5; W. 
Haug, $10; Miss Hereron, $5; W. Hop­
kins, $1; Miss Muriel Jenkins, $2; Miss 
Eva Jenkins, $1; Roy Stibbs, $2; Miss 
Ruth McAlpine, $10; J. D. Joyal, $1; 
Mtgg Judge, $5; R. B. Staples, $20; Rich­
ard Stirling, $2; Lome McMillan, $2; 
Audrey L. McLeod, $2; Doug. Buckland. 
$5; Turbine, $3; Gyro, $5; Geo. Ham­
mond, $2.50; Gyro, $20; R. J. Gordon, 
$5; Fred Gpre, $2; Charlie Gowen, $2; 
R. Seath, $5; Miss Anne Bett, $1; Bob 
Casson, $5; W. W. Copeland, $5; Harry 
Mitchell, $2; Mrs. J. Crawford, $2; B. T. 
Haverfield, $10; L. A. Hayman, $5; 
Ralph Brown, $3; Geo. Bogress, $5; Bert 
Hill, $1; Dick Stewart, $5; A. Burnett, 
$2; W. J. Butler. $2; R. B. Horton: $5; J. 
N. Thompson, $4; D.C., $5. Total. 
$1,351.25.
Sunday, with peeps of sunshine during 
the afternoon that were very welcome 
after the prevalence of an overcast sky 
during the past month, but the drop in 
temperature apparently had the effect 
of keeping a number of the volunteer 
road workers at home, and the gang 
on the Kelowna-Naramata project mus­
tered only about half the strength of 
the previous Sunday. This was disap­
pointing. as, if the same number had 
turned out again, the treeless flat south 
of Deep Creek would have been reach­
ed. As it was, when work ceased for 
the day, the flat was in sight but some 
stiff work remains to be done in side- 
hill grading to reach it.
None of the bridge-building gang 
turned up, so no further progress was 
made with constructipn of the crossing 
over Deep Creek, although a truck 
reached the bridge site with a load of 
planks. Mr. Sam Miller also drove his 
car to Kelata Kabin, on the Deep Creek 
flat, the narrow portion of road along 
the lake front having been widened by 
blasting during the week. Presumably 
by next Sunday the road should be safe 
enough for careful drivers to take cars 
through to Deep Creek, but they had 
better scout ahead first on foot for the 
last three or four hundred yards or 
make enquiries.
. The work last Sunday was largely 
in broken rock mixed with very large 
pieces and some earth on a steep side-i 
hill, necessitating vigorous pick and 
crowbar action, some strenuous lifting 
and difficulty in shovelling owing to 
the quantity of stone. Some stumps 
also offered stubborn opposition, which 
was overcome by patient effort. The 
result was a very satisfactory amount 
of work, considering the number of 
men engaged.
If snow holds off next Sunday, “the 
gate” should be reached, provided en­
ough men turn out, and then rapid pro­
gress can be made to the next sidehill 
grade. The first heavy fall of snow 
will probably put an end to all activity 
on the road, except possibly some rock 
work, until next spring, so it is hoped 
that there will be a good turn-out so 
long as the weather will permit, in 
order to push the grade as far ahead as 
possible before shutting down.
FIRST DIVIDEND 
TO BE PAID BY 
HIGHLAND-BELL
Shareholders To Receive One 
Cent Per SJiare On 
December 5
D IR ECTO R S S A T IS F IE D
Mines Turning Out 300 Tons Per 
Month For Five-Month 
Period
Diieclors of the Highland-Bell Ltd., 
at a mooting in Kelowna on Monday 
morning, agreed to an interim divid­
end payment to sliarelmlders ol one 
cent per share, making a tot;il of $13,- 
I.'IB.JO, to be paid out as at December 5.
In a review of operations .since tlu; 
amalgamation of tlie Bell Mine Ltd. 
and the Highland La.ss Ltd. on May 
1, up to October 31 of this year, tlie 
Directors found affairs in excellent 
condition, it lias been reported, in spite 
of the fact that ore has been of low 
grade for the mine, and the price of 
silver considerably less than last sea­
son. In view of these two factors, the 
Directors considered that the profits 
for tliis period must be taken as satis­
factory.
High Production
In tills five-month period some 300 
tons of ore were mined each month 
from tho combined workings, which is 
the Inghest production ever maintain­
ed for five consecutive months in the 
history of the holdings, and speaks 
well for the amalgamation.
Mr. M. Mattson, mine superintend­
ent, who was present for the meeting 
after spending a week in Kelowna, 
stated that ore conditions generally 
never appeared better, with some in­
dications that the grade of ore„would 
be better in the near future.
As Secretary of the Board, Mr. A. C. 
f Continued on page 4)
Building Figures 
Exceed ’3 5  Total
Pci mits Taken Out By End Of November Amount To  
$111,825— Prospects In Sight For Tw o Apple Evap­
orating Plants, W hile Rowclilfe Cannery Starts Re­
storation— Post Office Prospect For Early Spring 
Construction.
MARKEIING ACT 
TO BE BROUGHT 
TO PARUAMENT
Hon. J. G. Gardiner Promises 
Delegation From Chamber 
Of Agriculture
H O P E F U L  O F  T A R IF F  
B O A R D  A C T IO N
All Provinces Except Quebec Re­
presented On Delegation 
To Ottawa
Driver Is Absolved 
Of Blame By Jury
Miss Lilias M ay Tonge, 54, Killed Almost Instantly 
W hen Car Driven By W .. J. Ireland Turns Over 
On Vernon Road Ten Miles North Of Kelowna—  
Loose Gravel Blamed For Fatal Accident -Were 
On W ay  T o  Salmon Arm.
Mr. E. J. Chambers and Mr. V. B. 
Robinson returned to the Okanagan 
on Wednesday with cheerful news 
concerning their attendance at the 
Canadian Chamber of Agriculture an­
nual convention and the Tariff Board 
hearing on the B.C.F.GJV. application 
for higher tariff on imported proces­
sed cherries.
. Mr. Chambers attended both ses­
sions, while Mr. Robinson was just 
present at the Tariff Board hearinfg at 
Ottawa. The latter is hopeful that 
the application of B.C. cherry interests 
will be successful and stated in Kel­
owna yesterday that the Okanagan de­
legation received a very fair and im­
partial hearing. The east endeavoured 
to raise a strenuous objection, but the 
arguments were weak, it is stated.
Mr. Chambers dealt at some length 
today with the meeting of the delega­
tion from the Canadian Chamber of 
Agriculture with the Minister of Ag­
riculture, Hon. J. G. Gardiner, and G. 
H. Barton, Deputy Minister, and Dr. 
Boothe, of the Economics Branch, and 
a former member of the Dominion 
Marketing Board.
The delegation got more than they 
expected, and Hon. Mr. Gardiner prac­
tically assured them that a marketing 
measure would be introduced info the 
House of Commons next session to re­
place the Natural Products Marketing 
Act, deemed ultra vires by the Sup­
reme Court.
Bu i l d i n g  permits for the eleven months of 1936 have reached the high total of $111,825, which exceeds the total for the entire 
twelve months of 1935, and is in excess of most previous years. The 
remarkable feature of this year’s permits is that there have been no 
very large buildings erected, outside of the Kelowna Growers Ex­
change and Okanagan Packers buildings.
For the single month of November the permits amounted to 
$11,935, which is far in excess of last November, which only a- 
mounted to $800.
Included in this sum for November is a permit for $5,000 taken 
out by Roweliffe Canning Co. to rebuild a portion of the old cannery 
building which was burned down. This definitely indicates that the 
Roweliffe Co. is intending to carry on operations in Kelowna, and 
will ensure a steady payroll during the summer and fall season.
----— -------------------- -------------------4* Two Evaporating Plants May Locate
Besides this operation it is under-RAKE STANDARD 
OF RELIEF RATE 
OF PAYMENTS
Council To Expend Between $500 
And $600 More Per Year
G O V E R N M E N T  M A X IM U M  
R E A C H E D
Welfare Association Opens Store 
And Appeals For Donations
Miss Lilias May Tonge, aged 54, was 
killed almost instantly on Tuesday 
morning, about 11 o’clock, when the 
car in which she was riding turned 
over on the Vernon Road about ten 
miles north of Kelowna, after skidding 
in loose gravel.
Wilfred J. Ireland, the driver, was 
exonerated by a coroner’s jury on 
-Wednesday afternoon, but is being  ^held 
on a technical charge of manslaumter, 
until advice is received from the Coast. 
He is out on bail, vvith two sureties of 
$2,500 each posted.
Deceased was a. sister of Mrs. W. N. 
Talbot, of Glenmore, and was going to 
Salmon Arm for a short business visit 
prior to returning to Glenmore to 
spend the winter. Her home was pri­
marily in Salmon Arm, where she had 
another sister, Mrs. K, J. 'Simons. 
Bom in Cheshire, England, she had 
visited the Old Country and Greece on 
a number of occasions. \
Funeral services w ill be held from 
the Kelowna Furniture Co. undertak­
ing parlours on Friday afternoon, with 
Rev. C. E. Davis officiating. ■ ,
No Blame Attached
After hearing the evidence, the cor­
oner’s jury returned a verdict that 
death was caused^ fcoin the car in 
which she was riding overturning, re­
sulting in a fracture of the vertebrae 
and crushing of the spinal cord. No 
blame was attached to any particular 
person involved.
A  further rider was added that the
condition of the road from Postill Sta­
tion, near the scene of the accident, 
one mile south, be given attention by 
the proper authorities.
The deceased lady, Ireland, and Mis.<! 
Patricia M. Talbot, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. N. Talbot, of Glenmore, 
set out on Tuesday morning about 
10.30 o’clock for Salmon Arm. They 
were within 500 yards of Postill Sta­
tion, ten miles north of Kelowna, when 
the fatal accident occurred.
The gravel on that section of the 
road, although laid down a year ago, 
has not mixed in, and has been spread 
into mounds', leaving the clay base ex­
posed for four automobile tracks, wit­
nesses claimed. Ireland had been driv­
ing on the right side, swerved over to 
the left to avoid a bad portion of the 
road, and then when he attempted to 
turn back to the right hand side of the 
road he struck the gravel in the ceh
tre and his bind wheels went into a
ditch or slight depression on the right 
hand side of the road.
The car turned over on its right side, 
on to its top and finally came to rest 
bn its left side, about thirty feet' from 
the first marks made in the ditch. 
Ireland told the court he was travell­
ing about 35 miles per hour at the 
time,
Although the late Miss - Tbnge had 
been riding in the front seat on the 
right hand side next to Miss Talbot, 
when the car stopped turning, ih e  was 
found thrown into the rear compart- 
(Continued on Page 10)
Quebec Not Present 
Every province with the exception of 
(Continued on Page 10)
SOUTHERN CREW 
DOWNS KELOWNA
On the recommendation of Alderman 
A. Gibb, the City Council, in commit­
tee meeting on Monday evening, ag­
reed to raise the unemployed payment 
to the full amount of the government 
allowance. The relief recipients have 
been receiving the same amount as 
the government schedule allowed prior 
to 1934, when it was raised.
It was pointed out on Monday that 
the cost of living has risen consider­
ably during trie past year. An increase 
of 30 to 40 per cent was noted by A l­
derman Gibb, in some cases, while the 
average increase for staples was estim­
ated at 20 per cent.
Staples Are Higher 
Flour, for instance, has gone up from 
$2.85 in 1934 to $4.20 at the present 
time, while potatoes are up 50 per cent 
this .winter. Beans have increased 2 
cents per pound, while butter shows 
a raise. Sugar has not shown much 
trend upwards, while syrup is lower.
It was stated that the increase would 
cost the City between $500 and $600 
per year. At present the Governments 
pay 80 per cent of the relief costs, and 
thereby the city is enabled to put men 
to work on relief projects and other 
civic betterment projects and regain a 
good percentage of its money.
On the former scale the head of the 
family was receiving $9 for himself, 
$3.50 for his wife, and $2.50 for each 
other dependent per month. The for­
mer total will be raised 10 per cent, 
while there is also a raise in the al­
lowance to each dependent, which will 
make the difference to each family.
By this means the Council has de­
termined that the average family on 
relief will now be enabled to get by 
dui'ing the winter months.
Donations Are Needed 
The Kelowna and District 'Welfare 
Association store has now been open­
ed for the winter, in premises behind 
the Morrison Block, and will .be av­
ailable on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednes­
days, and Fridays from 2 to 5 p.m. and 
on Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 12 noon. 
The phone number is 534.
The Welfare Association is badly in 
heed of donations of clothing, bedding 
jams, preserved fruits and vegetables 
of all kinds. Arrangements have been 
made for representatives of the Asso­
ciation to collect donations whenever 
notified.
It is stated that a number of appeals 
for relief in the matter of clothing and 
provisions are already coming in.
Penticton Ekes Out Narrow 28- 
24 'Victory In League Contest
PENTICTON, Dec. 5.—Marking his 
twenty-first birthday by snagging 21 
points and sparking Penticton to its 
first victory of the year in the Okan­
agan Valley league. Jack Gibbs went 
to town in a big way last Tuesday ev­
ening and helped defeat Kelowna 
28-24 in a tightly contested basketball 
battle.
This leaves Vernon on top of the 
heap with two victories, one each over 
Kelowna and Penticton, the latter team 
being in second place with a win and 
a loss, and Kelowna is in the cellar 
with two straight losses.
Kelowna goes to Vernon tomonfow 
night to play Vernon the return match.
Penticton led at half-time 15-10, but 
Kelowna barged into a lead with a 
brilliant rally after the ifttennission, 
yet could not holcl it; ’:,
Scores for the Penticton-Kelowna 
game were as follows:
Penticton; R.- Gibbs, Blacklock- 1. 
Adams, J» Gibba 2LParkins 2, Hope 2, 
Thonr, Sharkey, Woodbum 2-28^  
Kelowna: Horton 6, Pettman 4, Ryan 
4. J. Tostenson, C. Tostenson 1, McKay 
2, Me i^ e  2—24.
stood that Kelowna may soon have two 
apple evaporating plant.s. From a re­
liable source, comes information that a 
Mr. J. J. Flinn, formerly connected 
witri MacDonald’s Consolidated, is in­
tending to purchase property from the 
City and erect an apple canning and 
evapoi'ating plant. Mr. Flinn was a 
visitor to Kelowna last week and will 
probably return in about two weeks’ 
time to consider the deal further.
From Vernon comes the report that 
Bulman’s Ltd. is planning to extend 
operations and will establish an apple 
evaporating plant either in the city or 
just outside the city boundaries, and 
this will mean further employment for 
Kelowna citizens.
Next spring it is anticipated that the 
Post Office building construction will 
commence. At present Mr. Robei't 
Lyon, architect at Penticton, is work­
ing on the Post Office plans, which 
should be in readiness soon after the 
first of the New Year. Tenders will 
probably be called in January or Feb­
ruary and construction, weather per­
mitting, will start late in March or 
early in April.
Although the appropriation made last 
March by the Dominion Government 
for a public building in Kelowna was 
only $40,000, yet this sum will prob­
ably be augmented at the next session 
of Parliament. There is every likeli­
hood that the total cost of construction 
will be in the neighbourhood of $65,000, 
the same as the cost of the Penticton 
Post Office, recently completed.
Building Boom In Offing
With these new projects in the offing, 
and the present amount of building 
construction under way, Kelowna can 
look forvvard to a building boom hard­
ly precedented in her career.
The Building and Allied Trades Bur­
eau of the Kelowna Board of Trade is 
now engaged in making collections for 
an advertising programme ^  supple­
ment the Home Improvement Plan of 
the Federal Government. Under this 
scheme, regular wage earners are en­
abled to make loans at the banks, with­
out security, in order that needed im­
provements, alteration? and additions 
may be obtained, thus brightening the 
appearance of the home, adding to the 
living comfort, creating employment, 
and adding to the real estate value.
Permits taken out in November were 
as follows:
Mrs. Lottie Hergog, residence, $800; 
Mrs, Adeline Noel, addition to resid­
ence, .$150; Mrs._ W. R. Reed, addition 
to residence, $80; Roweliffe Canifing 
Co., cannery,. $5,000; G. L. Dore, r ^ d -  
ence, $2,000; C. F, Hirschmer, residence, 
$1,200; L. Lassakovits, addition to resi­
dence, $1,500; N, B, Lloyd, verandah, 
$50; Mrs, M. J. Rankin, garage, $S»;. 
G. F. Davis, garage, $4.5; S. C. Godb^, 
residence, $1,000; -Mrs, E., A. Osw6ll, 
home work shop, $60; total, $11,935.
PREVENTORIUM 
GETS $200IN DRIVE
More Donations Expected From 
Collections Of Campaign
. .While -the returns at present from 
the'drive lor funds for the Gordon 
CamphSell Preventorium, during the 
week of November 16 to 21, have been 
rather disappointing, it is felt by, the 
committee in charge that more sub 
scriptions w in he received.
Many subscribe have signified their 
Intention of contributing later on, while 
some coUectors have not turned in 
t h ^  slips. Miss Eva Moore, Secretary, 
is receiving and acknowledging further 
donations.
Following is the list of donations xe- 
c^ved at present:
Doris M. Ball, $2; A  Friend, $12.55; 
T. Traynor, Naramata^ $2: Mrs. M. 
Stubbs, $15; Edina Chapt^, Eastern
Star, Penticton, $10; M. E. Callas, 
Summerland, $5; yScrooge”, $10; A. J.
RACQUET TOURNEY 
OPENS TOMORROW
South Okanagan Tournarnent Be­
gins At Penticton Friday
PENTICTON, Dec. 3.—With Mar­
garet Taylor, of Kelowna, as the feat­
ure attraction, the South Okanagan 
Badminton champions open here on 
Friday and will continue until Sun­
day, when the, finals will be played. 
Entries from "Vernon, Krfowna, Sum­
merland, Oliver and Similkamcen 
points are ekpected for the three-day 
play.
YOUNG WOMEN’S CLUB r
MAKES PLANS FOR PARTY
Show Provides Handsome Profit For 
Entertahupent .Of Kiddies
Com^, $25; “Memo”, $1; A  Friend. $25; 
J. L. Affleck, $2; A  Friendj $11.55;. 
onynnous, $20; R. .L, Dalglidh, $10; 1. G. 
Pooley, $10; R. A. Houblon, $10; S. H,
Old, $250; B.T.H., $10; M. P. W iU iB ^
$5; Mrs. M. B. Francis, $5; F. J.
C. W. Dickson, $2. Total, $200.09.
The Kelowna Young yiTomen’s Club 
held its regular meeting on Monday 
evening in the W illow  Inn. The Treas­
urer, Mrs. Elsie Fraser, reported that 
$110 approximately was cleared at the 
show “Come Gut of The P an t^ .”  
P lam  were made fo r  the smnual child­
ren’s Christmas Party which the club 
is sponsoring on Monday, December 
21st, Miss M ary W illits was appointed 
convener o f  the party and Miss Louise 
McGdnald was appointed refreshment 
convener, w ith Miss Audrey Hughes 
cbnveneip o f  thiC.,phristmas- tree.  ^ -
Miss'^eriqieReidnjsad a chapter from 
<‘The History o f th e  Gk'anagan Valley”  
entitled “Kelowna-rlts .Name,” by Mr. 
F. M. Buckland.
Mrs. Bobby Friend won the raffle.
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I'llIKTY YKAKH AGO 
Tiiiii'Kchiy, Novoi»ib«*r 'i'!,
('olliiiK <S/, DcwHson in.'idc a .sale for a 
clifiil Iasi wi’(‘U <»f llirco lots on Pon<lo/i SI., near 
I lie Kelowna Club. 'I'lie jniee obtained was
“Mr. T. l,aw.son bronchi into (lie l.’onrier ofllee 
last week a twic «jf a raspberry bin;h, on which were a 
fe\V ripe ra.spberrie.s and some others forminj'. The 
berrie.i, while small, were of /;ood llavour.”
Ni;i:i) OF TKAININC; IN ItOAO 
GONSTIUK TION
Several years ac.o. 'i’he Conrier nr;;ed that the 
Department of Public Works should send .some of 
its I'licJiicer;; lo tin.' United Stati'.s to stiid.v for a liim‘ 
tin* methods of road t;onstrnctiijii and maintenance 
j>racticed in (hat (.'oiintry, which puts Canada -and 
liritish tlolumbia in inirticnlar to shame by the ex- 
c(dlcmce of its hi;;hwa.vs. but the Department suerns 
to have continued to follow its , usual practice with 
littl(.“ chance for the better.
Cdimatic conditions in the interior of the Stale 
of Washin;;ton closely resemble (liose of the Okaiii 
acan and the mati.'rials available for roadmakin)' are 
also similar, yet on the nortli side of thi’ inlernalloiial 
boundary roucli and wasli-board roads are the rule, 
whereas on tlie south side tlie.v are exceptional, so 
tliat there must be sometliinc of Ihe first importimee 
in tlu; methods of construction and maintenance em- 
j>loyed to cot sucli cood results in Washincton.
There is a mistaken belied' Uiat all the prindiral 
I'oads on the other side of the border are paved, but 
such is not the case, yet, even on the “dirt'’ rouds, 
there is an absence of wasli-board. A Kelowna citi­
zen who recently drove to Idalio and back is authority 
foi' the statement that, he took a side road from Ton- 
asked e.'astwarels as a short cut to Spokane and found, 
altliouch it was an ordinary C‘'i‘vel road destitute of 
e)il oi' othe.M’ top dressinc and was subject tej heavy 
travel, it to be entirely free of wash-board and with 
a SLirfeice iprejn whicli it was ciuite safe to travel at 
forty to fifty miles an heiur.
If our friends across lire border liave evolved a 
feasible method of combatting wash-board on un- 
jjaved loeids, surely their experience would be of 
great value to road engineers and foremen in British 
Columbia, especially as some of the latter have had 
little practical acquaintance with road work prior 
to their appointment.
“Mr, (I. A. 'J’homj)son has sold liis projrerly on 
Mermird Avenue for .$(1,000 to Mr. David Ih rliam, of 
Maple Creek, Sask. Mr, Thomp.son is leaving Kel­
owna and will jriobably malu- his future home in the 
.Slide of Washin/'lon."
“Tlie Kelowna Clun Club, heki their first reg.ular 
shoot of the season on T'hursday last. 'J'he following 
scores were made out of a jmssible 2r>: .1, Howes, 21;
11. C. ,S. Collett, lit; A. D. Meugens, 111; C. Harvey, 1(1;
•. W. J. Knox,D. names, l.l; 11. C. Stillinglleel, 12; Di 
11.". ♦ ♦
“Worlt on the city sti'cets is now about over for 
the season. In tlu* North Ward, north of Bernard 
Avenue, (here has bc.s'ii spent .$27(1 on Ellis St. and 
.'i'‘14.7.') on Rich ter St. In the South Ward, the gi avell- 
ing of Pendozi SI. has cost about $1,000 in round fig­
ures.”
* * *
“Mr. W. Ilau;; has commencc'd Ihe (,’rection of a 
concrete flre-|)roof warehouse for Mr. T. Lawson, 
back of the Raymer Block. It will measure about li) 
by 20 feet, and will have a concrete arched I'oof, re­
inforced by iron pif>e and will be provided with an 
iron fire-door.”
■I) III ■*>
“Mr. Thos. Lawson lias installed an acetylene gas 
plant for his store. It was put into full operation on 
Saturday night and was entirely satisfactory. A plant 
has also been put in at the Kelowna Club and some 
more are contemplated.”
“Residents of White Valley, inincipally purchas­
ers of subdivisions of the Coldstream Ranch, are giv­
ing notice of their intention lo apply for a charter 
for a district municipality to be known as ‘The Cor­
poration of the District of Coldstream.’ The applica­
tion is headed by Loi'd Aberdeen himself. ’We wish 
the applicants all success; there is nothing like rural 
Home Rule. Perhaps the promoters of a municipality 
for Okanagan Mission will now take heart and re­
new their efforts, especiall.y since the chief objector, 
Mr. Price Ellison, has sold a large part of his holdings. 
With increasing provincial taxes and decreasing road 
work every year, it is an amazing thing that the 
farmers of the valley cannot see the benefits of in­
corporation.”
Oclcls And Ends
WISE AND OTHERWISE
GOOH-IIVi: TO IIIK.II 1VI(KIN/1I
Kelowna has said good-bye to a voun;> man who 
)»layed an active part in the promolmg <>f many <ir- 
ganizulions during his years in Kelowna. We si>enk 
of Hugh McKenzie, who set out lust Saluialay (o make 
a .stand in one of the' United Slates principal eilie.s — 
San 1'rancisco. Although still a eompara(i\’ely young 
man Irom a standjioint of years, Hugh played a jiro- 
minent part in such oi/;anizations as Ihe Gvro Club, 
of which he is past president, the Aquatic A.s.socialion.’ 
the Basketball Club, ( I k * Eire Bri/;adt', and a number 
ol others. He was a good organizer and executive 
worker, but above all he was a good hdlow. and that 
is as liigh a tribute as most i)coi)le can aspire to. II 
one can leave a community knowing that he has not 
left any ('iiemi<’,s, but has tlu* bt*st. wisluss tif i‘V<^ ry 
one of his aeciuaintances. then lie can fe e l (hat his 
elTorls have not been in vain.
THEY WERE SIN(!EIIEEV SOKRY
Hugh is setting nut on a new veiiluia,'. He is 
looking for new fields to eoiuiuer, and is going into 
a strange country looking up the long ladder to suc­
cess. to say that the fifty to oiu' hundred friends 
wished him every success at the Eire Hall farewell 
party Friday night, is only a mild aignaisal. I'lach 
speakei sounded a noli* of sincerity which lamg true. 
'They were sorry to .see Hugh leave, but at the .same 
lime they appreciatixl that he was vi'iituriiig forth 
into a foreign world with the fervent I i o j k - tliat he 
would make more than jusi a slight scratch, even a 
inaik, on its surface. His loss in various undertak­
ings iti the Orchard City will certainly be felt.
Rumours have reached London from Vienna that the engagement of King Leopold of the Bel­
gians (2) to Archduchess Adelaide (1), 22-year-old sister of Archduke Otto of Hapsburg, claimant to 
the Austrian throne, will be announced at Christmas. King Leopold has been a widower since the 
tragic death of Queen Astrid in a motor car accident two years ago.
C o rtla n ti A p p le  Is  C o n s id e re d  O n e  
O f  B est In  M c In to s h  F a m ily  G ro u p
Points Of View
TOM NORRIS SPEAKS HIS MIND
(The Vernon News)
"When Dr. Frank Patterson. R. L. Maitland, K.C., 
and Brigadier-General J. A. Clark failed to attend a 
meeting of Division 1, Vancouver Conservative Asso­
ciation, T. G. Norris, K.C. did the talking.
This youthful barrister, formerly of Vernon and 
Kelowna, talked himself into the newspapers, a feat 
the others might have failed to achieve. “Tom” Nor­
ris, as he is known to thousands of Okanagan Valley 
people, said that “today the people of B.C. believe 
the Conservative party is not a factor to be reckoned 
v.'ith.”
In saying this, he gave utterance to a truth that 
neither of the others would likel.v have expressed be­
cause they are too close to the party to have seen its 
truth. . '
It is not very difficult to vision T. G. Norris as a 
member of the Legislature, because he has about all 
that the people look for in a leader. He has convic­
tion, honesty, ability to put his case coherently, and 
a personality that inspires confidence, natural talent, 
and a disciplined and logical mind.
■When Mr. Norris told a handful at a gathering in 
Vancouver that the people of this province do not be­
lieve the Conservative party to be a factor, he gave 
utterance to a truth that ■ is liable to lead him into 
larger activities.
THE GAS TAX '
(Penticton Herald)
Questions, and answers in the B.C Legislature
give the interesting information that between April 
1 and October 31 of this year the gasoline, tax pro­
duced one and three quarter million dollars.
When the tax was originally imposed the under­
standing was that the money was to be spent in im­
proving B.C’s road system.
But instead, the revenue has gone into the Con­
solidated Revenue column to apply, no doubt, to gen­
eral expenditures, many of them far removed from 
such things as building or surfacing roads.
This summer’s gasoline tax. for instance, would 
have finished the Hope-Princeton road and probably 
also the province’s share of the Big Bend cost.
But road work languishes while the tax gdes on.
It is hard to see fairness in a policy which puts a 
charge upon drivers of motor vehicles but does not 
spend the proceeds on the highways: which they use. 
It is very much like the former local idea of making 
a big profit out of Penticton’s electric light system 
and using tlie money for other depai’tments or as 
against taxation requirements instead of spending the 
profit in improving the electric system or refunding 
it in reduced electric rates. '
It is all very much a business of tapping the easi­
est and ciuickest source of revenue without regard for 
equity. Like (Ke popular mob cry of "Soak the Rich.”
“Mr. L. Holman is now in a position to estimate 
what will be the yield of his tobacco crop for this 
season. Except some small patches of poor soil on 
which the crop was practically nil, from twelve acres 
(he yield will be about 17.000 lbs. of cured tobacco. 
Three acres, on which tobacco has been grown for 
eleven years, and on which manure has not been ap­
plied for seven years, yielded 4,500 lbs. The first 
year’s crop realized only 1,000 lbs. from the same 
acreage, so the land has steadily increased in produc­
tivity. instead of becoming exhausted.
“It may be stated that the land originally chosen 
by Mr. Holman is by no means the best in the Valley, 
aiid he was considered foolish by some critics at the 
time to select it, but time has shown him to be right, 
as the, soil is peculiarly adapted to the growing of 
tobacco. Mr. Holman states that there are thousands 
of acres in the valley of similar texture and composi­
tion, the very best for tobacco culture, and it is also 
possible that much of the alkali land, now condlemned 
as worthless, will be excellent for the same purpose.
“The work of stripping the leaf was finished on 
Tuesday. The crop from the twelve acres has given 
employment to sixteen men for nearly a month, so it 
will be seeh what an important factor, the tobacco 
crop would be in the labour problem, if large quan­
tities of tobacco were grown here, as would be the 
case if the present Inland Revenue regulations were 
modified.
“Mr. Holman is very pi’oud of the results he has 
achieved this year and is willing to submit his crop 
for comparison with the best that 'Wisconsih can pro­
duce, with the certainty thatTthe .Kelowna product 
cannot be excelled by the American article.”
At the Liberal convention, held at Vernon on No­
vember 20th, Dr. K. C. MacDonald, of Vernon (now 
Minister of Agriculture), was unanimously chosen as 
Liberal candidate for Okanagan Riding, Mr. T. 'W. 
Stirling. Liberal candidate at the previous provincial 
general election, declining the honour and no other 
narnes being submitted. Fifty-nine delegates were in 
attendance and twenty:three proxies were also pre­
sented.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursd^, November 23, 1916
The death is re€8i^ed of Mr. Rembler Paul, a 
well-known residem of Kelowna, on Nov. 18th, ai* Ed­
monton, where he had journeyed to'spend the winter,'’ 
having a dread of incurring pulmonary trouble in a 
mild climate such as that of the Okanagan. He was 
eighty-five years of age.
The jumble sale, held on Nov. 18th in aid of the 
Kelowna Hospital Society, realized over $300. Amongst 
contributions received for the sale were three good 
horses.
The annual provincial orchard competition was 
won by Mr. C. R. Reid with 87 points out of a pos­
sible 100. Next in order came R. Smith, 86;^; G. A. 
Melville. 85^ /.; R. A. Bartholomew, 84.i^ ; R. M. Hart, 
83; W. C. Spencer, 82.14; W. D. Hobson, 82; R. F. Nal- 
der, 81.14. The marks were allotted as follows: soil, 
10; fertilizers and cover crops, 5; cultivation, 15; mois- 
tiire, 15; planting plan, 5; number and suitability of 
varieties. 10; freedom from insects and disease. 5, 
v'igour of trees. 10; pruning, 10; absence of vacancies, 
5; crop. 10.”
THE DECLINE OF ETHICS
(Cowichan Leader. Duncan)
Failure of individuals to recognize their duty in 
the,maintenance of ethical practices continues to drive 
our economic system farther into the grip of govern­
ment regulation and bureaucratic control. Insane and 
destructive competition increasingly advances beyond 
the logical elimination of the efficient.
The latest evidence is seen in the widespread con­
cern shown in the action of the B.C. section of the 
Retail Merchants Association in pixissing for more 
trade legislation, lo include the establishment of mini­
mum retail prices by manulacturers. as well as en­
abling legislation for action under the Criminal Code 
to deal with unfair competition.
Loss leaders and the whole gamut of evil practices 
which are held to be destroying ethical business are 
not so appal ent in smaller centres such as Duncan, 
but, more perhaps than wC realize, these practices in 
the Ihrger centres have repercussions in the rural 
areas.
Scoring in the annual provincial onion competi­
tion was very high, Casorso Brothers taking first place 
with 9714; points out of 100. The runner-up was W. 
H. Fleming, with 95j/j. Other scores were: 'T. W. S.
Mr. G. A. Barrat, B.C. Tree Fruit Board member, 
is anxious to introduce an offshoot of the McIntosh 
apple in the Okanagan. This offshoot is known as 
the Cortland apple, and was propagated at the Geneva 
(N.Y.) Experimental Station.
Now this Cortland apple, although a member of 
the McIntosh family, has characteristics which make 
it superior to the McIntosh Red, known throughout 
the world as the aristocrat of the apple kingdom.
The Cortland, Mr. Barrat finds, has the same 
hardiness of the McIntosh tree, the apple ripens two 
to three weeks later than the McIntosh, clings to the 
tree despite winds, has a good flavour for both eating 
and cooking, and has a good storage quality.
Mr. Barrat planted his Cortlands about seven or 
eight years ago and they are now bearing regularly. 
There are two or three other plantings in the "Valley 
besides Mr. Barrat’s trees. He is anxious to have all 
the Cortland apples assembled in one car next year 
and sent through to a jobber who will follow up and 
ascertain the consumer reaction. The Associated 
Growers is planning on this action for 1937, he be­
lieves.
The trouble with shipping Cortlands in the past, 
he says, is that the variety is not known and is merely 
accepted as just another of those odd varieties.
In the past two years a large number of Rome 
Beauty trees were winter killed. The Rome is not a 
profitable apple to market, it has been found, and Mr. 
Barrat conU.nds that the planting of the Cortland apple 
in the area from Kelowna north would be a profitable 
investment.
The Okanagan needs another variety, he declares, 
and it must be a late variety, therefore the Cortland 
would fill the heed.
’The Cortland apple was known in the Valley as 
far back as ten years ago when a review of the Mc­
Intosh family was reproduced in the O. K. Bvilletin, 
£(h Associated Growers publication, and written by 
J. D. Luckett, New York Agricultural College, by 
courtesy of the American Fruit Grower.
Believing that this article would be of interest to 
the fruit growers and others of the Valley, we pro­
duce the facts concerning the McIntosh family:
“Famous families of Jerseys, Holsteins, Guernseys, 
etc. are now so well known that almost every dairy 
farmer can quote the good points of his favourite. 
Although it may seem a little odd, the fruit grower 
is rapidly approaching the time when he can recite 
the merits of equally famous families of apples, and 
first among these, by sheer weight of superiority, will 
be the McIntosh family.
“The McIntosh is distinctl.y the apple of the Great 
Lakes, New England and Canada, and it already en­
joys a popularity with the city trade unequalled by 
that of any other eastern apple. Once acquaint the 
city man with the high degree of excellehce of Mc­
Intosh and he will be a confirmed McIntosh buyer. 
Now we have not only the McIntosh, but several off­
spring of the great parent variety, which together 
form a most interesting and promising family.
“It is always interesting to know something of the 
beginning of an ancient and honourable family, whe­
ther it be a family of human beings, of dairy cattle, 
or apples. Fortunately, the origin of the McIntosh is 
well known. It originated as a chance seedling on 
the McIntosh homestead, in Matilda Township, Dun- 
das County, Ontario, about 1870. The seedling was 
propagated by Allan McIntosh in his own nursery, 
And has later been widely disseminated, and propa­
gated by nurserymen. .
“But the McIntosh connections go back still fur­
ther than this Canadian homestead, in fact, the point 
of origin is lost in the obscurity of early horticultural
tosh transmits its good points to a marked degree in 
its offspring when it is crossed with other varieties. 
It is in this way that McIntosh is building up a re­
markable family stock.
“Horticulturists interested in the development of 
the apple industry in the Northeastern United States 
and Canada have for some time attempted to breed 
new kinds of McIntosh in order to prolong the sea­
son for this type of apples. It is now predicted on 
good authority that within a few years stocks should 
be available from the nurseryrhen of the country 
which will supply the market with this delicious ap­
ple from August to May. In fact, a McIntosh for 
eyerj  ^ day in the year may be a reality within the 
next decade.
“The new sorts now being propagated for more 
extensive distribution include Melba and Early Mc­
Intosh, which ripen in August at the very beginning 
of the apple season; Milton, the most beautiful speci­
men of the whole family, which ripens a month later; 
McIntosh itself, ready about the first of November; 
Lobo and Sweet McIntosh, which accompany McIn­
tosh in season, or slightly precede it; Cortland, which 
follows about a month later; and Macoun, which is 
not at its best until February, and which keeps in 
storage until April.
“Of the new seedlings resulting from a cross be­
tween McIntosh and other standard varieties, all ex­
cept Melba and Lobo originated at the Geneva 
(N.Y.) Experimental Station. These two were the 
results of crosses made at the Ottawa Experimental 
Farm. ' ' '
“ In flavour, aroma, colour of skin and flesh, form, 
uses, seasons, in fact, in , all qualities which go to 
make up a good apple, the fruit of the McIntosh fam­
ily has a distinction of its own. Three tree charac­
ters are just as noteworthy as those of the fmit.
“Of first importance, the trees of all McIntosh- 
like apples appear to be most hardy and cold resistant, 
equalled in this respect only by the rather worthless 
Russian type of apple. This means that McIntosh will 
most likely be found dependable in cold climates, and 
accounts in, part, for its popularity in New England 
and Canada. In regions where most of the old stand­
ard varieties suffered excessively from the extremely 
cold winter of 1917-18, McIntosh came through with 
little or no injury.
(It might also be mentioned here that the Mc-
I*I>ENTY OF PUItLIGITY
Keiovvna’s action bust week regarding the .lubilee 
was drastic as well as it was commendable. Delegates 
of various organizations, represontalive of the city at 
laige, met at the Board of ’I’l'udc rooms and voiced 
their indignation at the treatment moled out by (he 
Jubilee Sales Committee and Jubilee Comrnitlee. 
They decided on a determined stand. 'I’liey would 
acquaint Vancouver wholesalers unci leading business 
men and institutions with the facts concerning Van­
couver’s treatment of the Interior. I’Publicity” was 
the cry, and publicity they got. 'I’lio Courier went 
to bat for the Aquatic Association and other organ­
izations, with editorial denunciation and a three- 
column headline announcing Vancouver’s repudiation. 
Correspondents for the Vancouver dailies shot down 
the story to their respective papers and obtained pub­
licity. Copies of The Courier were mailed to repre­
sentative citizens at the Coast, including Hizzoner 
Gerry McGeer, Premier Duff Pattullo and the Chan­
cellor of the Exchequer, Hon. John Hart, of golfing 
fame. One point of particular note was raised last 
Wednesday; Should the Provincial Government, after 
handing over a cool $25,000 to the City of Vancouver 
to pay off its Jubilee obligations, stand idly by and 
let the Jubilee welsh on its just indebtedness? IVe 
believe not, and that it is the duty of the Government 
to step in and fo^ce a settlement, no matter how small 
the sum outstanding should be.
COMPLAINTS OF UNEMPLOYED
OUr righteous indignation was aroused this week, 
on reading a poorly mimeographed sheet announcing 
a mass meeting of the “Unemployed and Part Time 
Workers of Kelowna Association” . Now to have such 
an organization and to have a meeting is quite with­
in the bounds. In fact, it is probably a good thing 
for those with idle time on their hands to meet and 
blow off a little steam. It generally relieves one’s 
feelings a whole lot, we find. Blowing off steam, we 
mean. But what got under our skin was the fact 
that this noble association is concerned with the pay­
ment of scrip in lieu of cash donations. Says this 
mimeograph circular;
“In lieu of the fact that the workers have 
been sentenced to the rigours of unemploy­
ment, and a further victimization by forced 
substitution of scrip in place of cash payment 
for relief work, we have organized ourselves 
into the Unemployed and Part Time Workers 
Association for the purpose of obtaining bet­
ter living and working conditions on the basis 
of the following demands:
“Cash in place of scrip for all. relief work.
Cash in place of scrip for those physically 
unfit for work. Adequate cash relief for all 
single unemployed and the right to eat and 
sleep where they choose. A ll relief work to 
be paid for at union rate o f wages.
"Join your organization and assist in the 
struggle for your share of the prosperity you 
have created.”
What is the reason, we enquire, why the unem­
ployed who are receiving assistance from the city 
should wish to receive cash payments? The main 
idea or principle of giving relief to unemployed is to 
provide those poor unfortunates with the necessities 
of life, such as groceries and meat. By being ener­
getic most of the unemployed can get their rent and 
clothing necessities through extra odd jobs. The only
Intosh showed little injury from the damaging winters reason we can see for a plea for cash payment instead
M. Hereron, history. It is certain, however, that McIntosh is one 
i/j, . Marty,' 82, A. Kinnear, 81^. As indicated of several notable seedlings of the ‘Fameuse Family’.
Horticulturists disagree as to the exact origin of theby the marks; the quality of the onions entered gen­erally was very high. 1 .
The resignation of Mr. S. p. Colquette as chief 
engineer at the Power House was accepted by the 
City (Touncil with regret, after he had declined to 
reconsider his action in tendering it, and high appre­
ciation of the very efficient service rendered by him 
was ordered to be recorded in the civic minutes.
"Educate the housewife to the far-reaching effects
of lo.ss leaders" is .suggested. We feel that too great
TEN YEARS AGO
• . 'rhursday, November 25, 1926
“Before leaving for Vernon on Tuesday. Premier 
Oliver, who addressed a public meeting on Monday, 
paid a visit to the High and Public Schools and gave 
addresses to the scholars, -in the . course of which he 
emphasized that they should be grateful for being ■■ ■ ■ 1^,. - ■ • -
Fameuse, some contending that it is of Canadian de­
scent while others hold that it was introduced into 
this country from France in the early years of Ameri­
can settlement in Canada. It is sufficient for our pur­
pose to know that Fameuse was growing in Canadian 
orchards and gardens in the early 1600s, and it is even 
more important that it has always been noted for its 
marked tendency to reproduce itself from seed. In 
fact in sections’ 'of Canada where nurseries were 
scarce, this method of propagation was taken advan­
tage of until quite recent years.
“Fameuse has transmitted to McIntosh this rare 
ability to. reproduce its good qualities through its 
seed. It has been noted repeatedly, too, that Mcln-
of the 1934 and 1935 seasons)
“"While the trees do not ‘make especially good 
growth in the niirsery, they are among the bek grow­
ers in the orchard, surpassing most other varieties 
in the characters that the fruit grower desires.
“Thus, they are large, well-shaped, easily managed 
as to pruning, very productive, and they -come into 
bearing early, and bear regularly. Also the trees do 
not break readily under stress of snow, sleet or heavy 
crops. ■ "'
“But the McIntosh family is not perfect, the par­
ent variety and its offspring having certain faults in­
dividually and in common, which the grower should 
anticipate. For one thing, McIntosh-like apples are 
especially susceptible to scab, unless the trees are 
carefully sprayed. Also, in most members of the 
family, the fruit does noL hang to the trees as well 
as it might, resulting in ui\^ due loss by heavy winds 
during the ripening season) Uneven ripenings also 
makes it necessary to pick /the crop at successive in 
tervals.
“Cortland is a notable exception to this last fault. 
The apples of this variety hang to the tree through 
wind and rain to the very end of the season, a char­
acteristic gained from the other parent of the cross, 
the Ben Davis.
“The fruit of the McIntosh has one serious fault; 
and that is that it bruises badly in picking, packing 
and shipping; Here again, however, Cortland is a 
notable exception, the fruit of this variety standing 
up as well as could be wished. The tendency for Mc- 
Intoshes to bruise badly in shipping is not an unmix­
ed blessing, for it means that these apples cannot be 
grown in the West for eastern market." The fruits of 
all the Macs keep well in cornmon or cold storage.:
of scrip, or orders on supply stores, is that a certain 
element of the unemployed wish to spend the money 
handed out by the citizens of the city for other than 
the necessities of life. We believe the city is doing 
the right thing in limiting the expenditure of this 
relief money, and thus ensuring that the families at 
least get enough to eat. However, there are probably 
other views on the subject which we have not under­
stood. We are willing to bet we are right on prin­
ciple, anyway.
WHY DO THEY WANT CASH?
After making enquiries concerning the unemploy­
ment situation, we ascertained that there is a certain 
amount of cash payment made, besides the straight 
scrip payment. The odd day’s work is handed out 
b.v the city over and above the specified amount on 
which the city can claim rebate from the Prov'incial 
and Dominion governments. These cash payments 
probably go a long way towards relieving the e.xtra 
costs of the home. There is nothing to prevent a re­
lief recipient going out and foraging work even 
though he is on the relief rolls. He must not exceed 
in extra pay the amount he is obtaining on relief. 
So far as limiting the places to sleep and eat, we are 
sure the city has neyer had any hand in that. The 
wages paid by the city to relief workers is a fair sum, 
40 cents per hour, and for ordinary labourers, no one 
can gainsay that that is not a just rate!
And so, taking everything into consideration, we 
cannot see that the unemployed is not getting ' a 
pretty, fair break. He may have.minor grievances, all 
of us have, bviLon whole the payment of relief 
wages in scrip will at least guarantee that his wife 
and family obtain food, and the money is not going 
into wasteful channels, as would undoubtedly happen
“Thus do we hail McIntosh as a member of the ^  in some cases if cash payment were made. Where
•a proportion of the buvina miblic -.0 "'at "le  n ia o  r i i i l r p i  to amalgamate the Work Guild and the Social Com-
in this situation and arc. tS a laiU' extent r e s p o ^  able to take advantage of the >e^ ^^  g ^ d  ed- mittee into one organization. ' The following officers
for continuance of the bad Dr'irtiee<= fn, ucationaLfacihties provided.in this province. He met , tvere chosen for the coming year: President, Mrs. B.
oiilv the mmedia^^a^in S h ov' U ~  'r   ^ ^ il.  ^ unabJe oi unwilling and pupils, who were evidently pleased with his
mrn^Rv ■^‘ s^ults upon the whole com- straightforward yet friendly manner oif. speech^”
Non-acceptance of individual icsp.ansibility leaves " '
only one course open. ' , , .
aristocracy of the fruit world.”
Later that year, 1926, the O. K. Bulletin reproduc­
ed an article from the Chicago Packer, which' stated 
that the Cortland supplies the market for one to two 
months longer with an apple equal to McIntosh. A  
number of plantings of Cortland had been made acros: *^ 
the line and the trade was receiving this apple with 
favour.
cash is paid out, wC have heard definitely of a large 
number of recipients who wasted their money in the 
Provincial Government store, instead of taking groc­
eries to their starving families. We feel sure that 
the unemployed do not want to see such a situation 
in Kelowna. Maybe Mr. Aberhart could answer the 
scrip question.
“At the annual meeting of the Parish Guild of 
the Anglican Church, held on Monday; it was decided
Shayler, re-elected; First Vice-President, Mrs. A. C. 
Poole; Second Vice-President, Mrs. Lindsay Reed; 
Secretary, Mrs. Bruce Deans; Treasurer, Mrs. W. F. 
Hopkins; Committee: Mrs. G. Chaplin, Mrs. O. France, 
Mrs. H. J. Hewetson, Mrs. H. Waldron and Mrs. H. 
Baldock.” \
The true moderate, with a chart of the course, 
and using all the knowledge and wits God has given 
him, may steer one hour close to one bank, and the 
next hour close to the other. His business is nd^ t tp 
keep in the mathematical centre, but to find ^eep 
water.—Lord Tweedsmuir. %
A  sentenceojn a letter tp his home town paper, 
the Bowmanville (Ont.) Statesman, from Paris, by a 
citizen on a .world tour has a meaning that will be 
understood by many who have ^ v e ile d  any. great 
distance from home: “Travel broadens the mind, but 
news from the home town paper is a .gift fi'om the 
gods.”—Chilliwack Progress.
l & » ___ I_*!>
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EIGHTY ENROL AT 
RUTLAND FOR 
PHYSICAL CULTURE
Continuation Of Keen Interest 
Taxes Accommodation Of 
Hall To Limit
Kaiollincnt at the physical culture 
classes has rea<‘h<*(l a total of Ilt)^  tincl 
interest contimu's hij’.h. the acts^ m- 
modatioii of the hall heiiu; tax«‘d to 
the limit.
The Itullaiul Boy Scoul.s A.ssocia- 
tion held their utiinial dance in the 
Community Hall on Friday evenin/' 
last, with an attendance of about 100 
or more, the Mayfair Orchestr:i pro- 
vidlnii their usual excellent music. 
Kveryonc! had a thoroiu'hly enjoyable 
time, and tlu.‘ usual routine was varied 
by the inclusion of some old-time 
dances, Tlu> hall was decorated for 
the occasion with ever;;reens and red 
streamers by some of the Scouts, un­
der supervision of A.ssislant Scout­
master Kit chic.’.
K e l o w n a  A n d  D i s t r i c t  S p o r t s
CURLERS ORGANIZE TO ENTER 
NEW HOME AT BANKHEAD BUILT 
FOR CLUB BY R. B. STAPLES
KELOWNA BOYS ON FRIENDS GATHER
PENTICTON CARD
Kelowna Curling^ Club Is Formed At Enthusiastic Meeting 
On Monday Night— Finest Rink In Okanagan At 
Disposal Of Curlers This W inter— E. L. Cross Is 
Chosen President And W . Harvey, Secretary— Limit 
Membership After December 10
Pliysical Culture Club Makes 
First Attcm[)l At Valley 
Circuit
The Rutland Welfare Club met at 
the home of Mrs. A. W. Gray on Wed­
nesday of last week. The mernber.s iue 
busy with various community activities 
and no meetings will be held in De­
cember.
The annual meeting of the Rutland 
Hall Society was held in the small hall 
on Thursday last. The attendance was 
not large, it being necessary in fact to 
go out and dragoon a few persons into 
the hall to obtain the necessary quor­
um of eighteen in order to transact 
business, showing a deplorable lack of 
interest on the part of residents.
The finances of the Society were 
shown to be in good condition by the 
report of the secretary, Mr. J. R. 
Beale, with approximately $170.00 in 
hand. Election of a committee for the 
ensuing year resulted in the following 
being chosen: Messrs. F. Snowsell, E. 
Mu^ord, J. R. Beale, C. Duncan, I. 
Staples, A. W. Gray and E. Hardie, 
Mesdames S. Dudgeon, J. Ansell, and 
Misses I?. Harrison and A. Dalziel. At 
a subsequent meeting the executive 
officers of last season were re-elected, 
namely, President, Frank Snowsell; 
Vice President, Miss A. Dalziel; Sec’y 
Treasurer, J. R. Beale.
The Women’s Association pf the Un­
ited Church met at the home of Mrs. 
Wm. McDonald on Thursday after­
noon last, with a good attendance of 
members. Plans for the! winter season 
• were discussed, and also final details 
of the annuaT turkey supper and con­
cert, to be held on Thursday next in 
the church.
Mr. Ernest Gibson returned last 
week-end from a motor trip to Spo­
kane, Washington, and a visit to the 
Grand Coulee dam en route.
The Search
Policeman: “Whafs the trouble,
sonny?"
Sonny: “Please have you seen a lady 
without a little boy who lookg like 
me?"
L IM IT E D
Phone 324 - Kelowna
Call in and hear the 1937
WESTINGHOUSE
RADIO
Why not trade in your set for 
Hiis Christmas. Easy terms.
G D ir r 'i  A I
WEEK!
Fancy China Tea Pots, 59c
large size; each, tor
TOYS TOYS TOYS
On Second Floor.
BOWLING
LEAGUE
The league is now drawtng 
outside interest—‘if you are 
not on a team you can still 
Join.
J O IN  N O W  !
F. V. TEMPEST
and
JOHN BAILEY
Nm^^door :to~Qqye:mment 
LiQuor Store
Willi a brand new rink and a brand 
new .spiril, Ibe Kelowna Curling Club 
look .sliape on Monday night, Novem­
ber ;i(), at a meeting of about forty en­
thusiasts of the game at tlio new curl­
ing rink at Bankhead.
This new building, whicli was erect­
ed by Mr. R. 13. Staples, provides the 
best curling ice in the Okanagan Val­
ley. The ternrierature is lower by at 
least two to three degrees at Bankhead 
than it is in the city, and it is expected 
tliere will be little difficulty in obtain­
ing ice.
Building Well Insulated
The entire outside dimensions of the 
building measure 160 by 30 feet, and 
it contains two sheets of icc on a ce­
ment base. The roof is double board­
ed, while the walls are insulated with 
shavings. At the south end of the 
building there is a narrow waiting 
room with windows facing in on the 
rink. The main rink is protected from 
the heat of the waiting room by double 
windows.
Entrance to the rink proper is from 
the outside'and not from the waiting 
room. The sheets of ice will be stand­
ard size, 148 by 15 each. Sixteen shad­
ed lights cast a splendid illumination 
for the curlers.
There were about 4.5 enthusiasts of 
the roarin’ game present on Monday 
for the revival, and the eyes of the 
old-timers sparkled as they saw the 
results of the builders’ efforts.
Mr. E. L. Cross, as temporary chair­
man, gave a short review of the start 
of the curling movement this fall, and 
told the members that Mr. Staples had 
guaranteed to build the rink if a suf­
ficient membership was obtained. The 
organizers hoped that every man would 
have a chance to curl at least every 
second night, and it would be entirely 
up to the man who paid his member­
ship fee how much he got out of the 
Club, as the executive was determined 
that sufficient games would be arrang­
ed.
Purchase Or Rent Rink
Mr. Staples explained his rink pro­
position, and told the members that it 
could be purchased or rented, accord­
ing to whicliever |)lai) suited tlie Fin­
ance Cornmitlee.
Mr. Staples was given the lieartfelt 
tlianks of every member pre.sent for 
his energies in erecting tlie rink so 
tlial curling could become an active 
pastimo in Kelowna once more.
It was decided tliat tlie new name 
of the new club should be the Kelow­
na Cui'ling Club and that it should be 
incorporated under the Socielie.s’ Act.
The various committees responsible 
feet that they can accommodate all 
the applications for membership which 
they receive. At pre.sent the member­
ship is about 40, while 64 might be 
taken in without undue crowding. 
However, in order to guarantee proper 
management, which is necc'.s.sary if the 
members are to get the most out of 
curling, it has been decided to set De­
cember 10 as the limit after which in­
dividual membership cannot be accept­
ed.
After this date applications for 
membership can only be received in 
sets of four, for the schedule will be 
made out on December 10 and the 
members alloted to their rinks. Then 
only rinks can apply.
Officers Elected
A  complete slate of officers was el­
ected on Monday with R. B. Staples, 
Honorary President; President, E. L. 
Cross; Vice-President, Walter Hamil­
ton; Secretary-Treasurer, W. Harvey; 
Executive Committee, Jack Conway, 
Claude Newby, J. B. Spurrier, Charles 
Dalton, Harry Chapin, Harry Broad 
and George Wiseman.
The-various committees were appoin­
ted as follows, with the first-named in 
each case the chairman:
Finance Committee, H. Chapin, W. 
E. Adams, A. C. Lander, Stan Wade, 
Robert Cheyne; Ice Committee, J. R. 
Conway, James Wardlaw, E. F. Morris; 
Draws Committee, C. Dalton, D. Bal- 
sillie, J. M. Dunlop, G. E. Wiseman, J. 
D. Henderson; Membership and Visit­
ors’ Committee, J. B. Spurrier, A. S. 
Wade, Dr. Underhill, E. R. Bailey, 
Roy Haug.
The auditor appointed was Robert 
Cheyne.
REGISTERS) BY H O O PM  OVER 
YOUNG SQUAD FROM KAMLOOI^
Kelowna Seniors Show B ig  Improvement As They Turn  
In Smart 49-33 Victory In Free Scoring Match— H or­
ton And Ryan Are Leading Scorers-r-Slippery Floor 
Hinders Players
Turning on the heat in the more ac­
customed manner, Kelowna took the 
measure of the visiting Kamloops 
boopsters 49-33 in a free scoring con­
test at the Scout Hall Saturday night. 
The winners went out for a command­
ing lead at the start and held it 
throughout, despite the efforts .of the 
Main Line marksmen.
Kelowna showed a 100 per cent im­
provement over the season opener, 
when Vernon was victorious. The two 
young Tostenson brothers, although 
still lacking experienc'^, were right in 
the game, while Don Horton., last year 
with Penticton, found his shooting eye 
and went through for 14 points. Cook 
Ryan busted through the Kamloops 
defence for a smart dozen markers to 
be second high scorer.
Building Up Young Team
The visitors, with two exceptions, 
had a young team which lacked ex­
perience. These two exceptions were 
Jock Donaldson, and Joe Hall, former 
Vancouver ace. The former _was 
mainly responsible for a determined 
Kamloops stand in the second stanza. 
Bill New, a coming little player, was 
one of the stars of the, visitors.
Unfortunately, the Scout Hall floor 
was quite slippery, the wax not having 
been removed sufficiently after the 
Hayseed Ball. The players found dif­
ficulty in executing their plays, or con­
trolling their feet for any movement.
McKay opened the scoring with a 
free shot, but Donaldson was right 
back at him with a field basket. This 
did not ,daunt McKay, however, as he 
popped one in from centre to give 
Kelowna a lead whichvit maintained 
for the rest of the contest. Horton and 
Johnston dropped in baskets, while 
Ryan added three points when he was' 
fouled in the act of scoring a shot. 
Horton brought the count to 12-2 mid­
way through the first half before Mac- 
El wen s'and New added three points. 
From then on the play evened out, 
with Kelowna still holding a slight 
edge.
Led 30-18 At Half
to his squad’s total and Johnston dash-: 
ed through for a couple. Joe Hall ran 
wild for a moment and gave his team 
four points but Horton retaliated again.
Kamloops showed to better advant­
age in the second period, although the 
game got rather ragged, showing lack 
of condition on the part of most play­
ers. Kelowna was held to a four 
point lead in this stanza, although the 
Orchard City lads were not pressing 
hard but were content to rest on their 
comfortable margin.
In the preliminary Scouts handed 
the School team a licking and wiped 
off a lot of the slippery wax at the 
same time.
Kamloops: McEwen 1, New 7, Smith 
2, Horne 5, McGinn, Kipp 2, Donaldson 
9, Hall 6, MacEwen 1. Dowing.—33.
Kelowna: Horton 14, J. Tostenson 3, 
McKay 5, M. Meikle 2, Johnston 7, 
James, Ryan 12, Scrim, C. Tostenson 
6.-49.
A t the rest interval Kelowna was 
leading 30-18 and it looked as if the 
rest would be comparatively easy.
However, Donaldson was let loose for
a couple of tries which he\sank from 
a fair distance out. Stung by this de­
fiance, Horton contributed five \points
PENTICTON LOSES 
TILT AT YERNON
Northern City Cherishes H igh  
Hopes For Fast-Stepping 
Hoopsters
VERNON, Dec. 3 —H early season 
performances are any criterion, Ver­
non’s fast-stepping Senior B hoopsters 
are headed for their biggest season 
yet, with a possible Interior champion­
ship as the not too remote possibility.
With the elusive Jack Wills supply­
ing the last-period sparking power, the 
local men chalked up their second' 
straight win in the newly formed Ok-^  
anagan Valley Basketball Loop with a 
close 31-27 win over-the Penticton Sen-; 
tors in the Scout Hall on Friday night 
of last wTOk,
Ih a preliminary fixture, Penticton’s 
Intermediate A ’s proved too much for 
their smaller and lighter opponents to^  
win fairly well as they pleased' at 18-11 
over "Vemon.
“Dad, it says here that a certaih mam 
was a financial genius: What does that 
mean?”
“That he could earn- money faster 
than his family could! ^endl it.!’'
Good aUondanco and a .satisllod 
group of fans featured Uie wrestliiig 
e.'ird .sla/!ed by tlie Kelowna Pliysical 
Culture Club at Penticton last Satur­
day night. 'I’liis wa.s the llr.sl attempt 
of tlie Oreliard City group to extend 
its operations to a Valley eireuil. An 
altenipl to pul on an exhibition in 
Vernon this Saturday did not material­
ize, but it is expected that it will bo 
staged later in the winter.
The two wrestling bouts which 
brouglit the crowd to its feet weie the 
semi wind-up between Bruee Paige 
and Ralpli Sanger, of Kelowna, and tlio 
main bout between Vic LaCliapelle 
and Ted Emiis.
In the semi wind-up Paige and San­
ger pul on an exceptionally fine bout 
until tlie fifth, when Paige broke a 
small vein. Tlie bleeding was soon 
stojiped and both boys agreed to go 
anotlier round, the match ending in a 
draw.
Ennis wrestled one of the best bouts 
of his career against LaChapelle. and 
both contestants appeared in the best 
of shape. This match was over the 
eight-round route and displayed a 
clean, scientific type of wrestling. En­
nis got the first fall in the second, and 
LaChapelle evened mutters in the fifth, 
Ennis proved superior, however, when 
he took the deciding fall in the final 
round.
The Physical Culture Club anticip­
ates staging another card at the Scout 
Hall in Kelowna on Saturday, Decem­
ber 12.
TO SAY GOOD-BYE 
TO HUGH McKenzie
Big Gathering At Fire Hall 
Wishe.s Departijig Guest 
Best Of Luck
Miueh as at the iireseiil nionuut. i b<;.l of lurk on behalf of iiiyaelf and
Mr. Geurgt' Mrikle addid his few , . ouurilworii;: of cheer, :uid declared his .so 
row at Mr. MeKeuz.ie'a dep.-uture. add Mello McKemie. wlio lia|ipeaed to 
ing.: "Wlien you are elimbiiig u|) llu be' \'i;.itiiig from Revt.'l.sU)ke, extended 
.’deep hills of iirosperily 1 hope you !
Will iH'vcr inei‘1 any of your li’llow , . . . . .
(•iliz.’Us coming down,” ' parting guest, and wished h.m well iii
Best Wislies Of (dty
“ I realize tonight what Hu;;h Mi
Ki’iiz.ie im-aiis to the community. " said llu’ir Irlieilations prior to the serving
Mayor O. 1.. .loiu’s, and it is iiii’ii like ;,n(| saiulwiehes. A birilulav
Mu/’,h who are a real asset to Ihe com- i , . .. , ,,,, , eake, ui commemoration of the -listiiuiiuty. I here i.s no leasoii why men
like Ilugli Mi’Ki’iiz.ie should have to ^birthday of (he Fire IJrigude, was .’d.so 
leave Kelowna, but I wish him (he | produei.’d.
lis new veiiture.
Various other siieakers I’xpressi’d
Air Travel
Englishman: “We have some very
large birds in England. Why, once 
while I was standing in a zoological 
garden I saw a man come in on an 
eagle.”
Yankee: “Brother, that’s nothing.
Once while I was watching a ball 
game I saw a player go out on a fly.”
Kelowna Fire Hall iiuarlers were 
crowded to capacity on Friday even­
ing when members of the Brigade and 
Gyro Club of Kelowna gathered to say 
good-b.ye to one of their best-liked 
members. Mr. Hugh McKenzie. Mr. 
McKenzie left on Saturday for San 
Francisco, where lie will make Ids new 
home.
Fire Cldef Jim Pettigrew was Mas­
ter of Ceremonies for the evening and 
remarked on the lengthy service of 
the deijurling member in Uie Brigade. 
For Uie jiast ll'/> years he had served 
tlie Brigade faithfully, and had always 
been an activ'e worker. 'I’lio Fire Chief 
forthwith presented Mr. McKenzie 
with a Gladstone bag on behalf of tlie 
Brigade.
In a few well clio.sen words, Hugh 
McKenzie replied to the presentation, 
stating that he had not realized he had 
been with the brigade so long until in­
formed that day that he had joined on 
May 18, 192.5. Ho hoped his friends 
would always visit him when in the 
nciglibourhood of San Francisco in the 
future.
Gyros Make Presentation
On behalf of the Gyro Club, Mr. 
Chas. Gaddes presented the departing 
member with a handsome clock. He 
observed that it was a loss for Kelowna 
that Hugh McKenzie was leaving, as 
the gang gathered together that even­
ing showed its appreciation of his mer­
its. He was sorry to see him go, but 
he hoped that Hugh would make good 
in the city of his choice.
Mr. Dick Parkinson, speaking for 
the Basketball Club stated that Hugh 
McKenzie was always one of the Club’s' 
best supporters as well as a willing 
worker in the Aquatic Association and 
other organizations. He would be mis­
sed, as he was a wonder at executive 
work, claimed Mr. Parkinson, who add­
ed that he never before regretted see­
ing any person leave Kelowna quite so
up. She 
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THE KELOWNA ELECTRIC
C O M P A N Y
WII.L BE OPEN ON OR ABOUT
DEC. 7TH
Next door to Golden Pheasant Cafe 
— with —
A modern, 'well lighted display floor, 
A complete line of Northern Electric 
Home Appliances.
A GIFT NOOK and GIFT WRAPPING 
SERVICE.
Watch your paper for further 'announcements
“Thej
says Gloria.
And If
leave to 
Ifughout the 
Hare that an 
We In Intrastate
E N J O Y
BLACK HORSE
A L E
NOW ON SALE IN
B  R  I T  I S  H  €  O  L  U  M  B I A
Here's a real treat for British Columbians . . i 
Black Horse Ale, direct from the Dawes Brewery 
in Montreal.
No other ale in Canada has been able to copy its 
distinctive flavour-— no other ale has won the 
same widespread popularity! There is something 
about Black Horse Ale that is different. You’ll 
realize that the moment you taste it!
I f  you want to enjoy a glass of GOOD ale, then 
by all means get acquainted with the rich, mellow 
flavour of Black Horse, the largest selling bottled 
ale in Canada.
National Breweries Limited, 
each year, buys. half of the 
total hop crop of British 
Columbia, Black Hone Ale 
is made by Dawes Brewery, 
one of the units of National 
B r e w e r i e s ,  L i m i t e d ,  
Montreid.
NO. S
This advertisement .is 
not published or dis­
played by the latfiior 
Control Board or by  
Government o f 'British 
Columbia.
’ ’ ■: 
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KELOWNA COURIER
AM)
O K A N A C iA N  O U t l l A U D I S T
r n l i l ' s f i r ‘ 1 hy T h e  K r l o u  na C o u n e i
:;uiJSCHU*rioN kati :s
ill
1).
< S| M« ( I >■ ID ,\«l V.*M< <■ )
III ( ' a i l . 1(1.t aiul to  ( i i r a t  H i i ta i n,
I) i'« I \ ' .11
lilt' aiul o l l i t i  co i int i i rn ,
‘I'l I'* 1 \ • ,(i
A O V I C K T I S I N G  K A  I K S  
iHi III and ( o i i l i . u t  /\d\< i t d.c m w i U s K a l es  
q11. (ft <1 < Ml at •) ' l icat i< Ml
ani l  M n n i n i ' a l  A ' l v n l i a n p  I ' l i s t  in- 
•r i lMiD,  I ’ I t ' l l ' .  |Tl lint' ; rai  || sul »‘a''| urn ( 
i). r ' l i i i i i ,  .S tt'Hf' . |Mi Im m . .\ l .Df  .1 \ t’ l .' inr •.
si V U t H (1-,
. \ HIM Mil ic* nil'll I I'ai l ien I s .  M a 11 iapt s,
I l l i th. ! .  Mtall )*-. o (  ' I ' l ianKs ' I ’ l Kr e
<c' i f  t |MM uin<! ,  r;u Ii ni'a i l i o n ;  inini i i i i ini
,*() cc i l t ‘1.
< ’ lassifi l ' i l  ,^lI\■t•'I I s r i nm ls ,  smdi  as I*'t»r Sale,  
I .n-r,  I 'Mnml. W ’int i 'd.  « i c .  S r r  nex t  r o l i inm.
J . W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor, I.uwrciioc Avc. uiiil I’ciiilozi St.
JO SEPH  ROSSI
CO N TR A C TO R
Pl.nstering and Masonry 
Office: - - D. Chapman Barn 
iMionc 2»8
Classified
fumiMutmiimiiimmunmni umiMmunwiMUMum*"
M in im n n i cliai>,;r, up to tw e lve  w nnl^ , tw en- 
> { i\t  cents rac li inset lion,
A ilflilD H i.il u o itls , tw t) cciitfi each iiin r it io ii .  
I'!ach in itia l and oi not in o ie  than five
j.-iiits  cuiinlH as tjiir  word.
It  c i f ts  as nntcli to hoolc a in l collect lot 
sm all a d \ r i  tisen irn ls  as they a ie  w o ith ,
I I'ltas*' do not ask for c red it. 'I'lie  cash way 
h is t, fio ili for you and fo r us.
V .i 1 t'4|MMisihitil y aceeplctf for erto rs  in a d ­
it is m if i its  reccivrti Ity telephone.
It so desired, a d v n tis c iH  m ay have repliefi 
IdM '.sctI to a hoH im in h e i, care of 'l lie (Courier, 
id f'H w ardctl to th e ir  p riv a te  uddrcflN^ o r t!e- 
v e itd  on call at office. K or tliin  nerv ier, add  
I (c n fs  to cover postHKC o r filin g .
FOR SALE— Misccllancoua
BUT'J’EUWRAPS FOR SALE—Printed 
and i)lain. Courier Offlee, Water St
MISCELLANEOUS
AL REUSCH and his SWING STYl.- 
ISTS piuyind modern and oid time 
musie tile way you like it—open for 
en;'aj4ements, lar/'e or smail. Phone 
23!) or write Vineent Venabies, Pen- 
<;ton, B.C. 10-tfe
THE CORI’ ORATION OF THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA
U.GUIDI&ORSI
Cuutructors for 
I'EASTEIIING, STUCCO and 
MASONRY WORK 
IMioiic 523-Ll OR 634-L
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
F U N E R A L  D IRECTORS!
Day Piione. 33: Ni,L;ld. .502 & 79) 
KELOWNA, B. C.
VERNON G R AN ITE  AND 
M ARBLE CO.
(JuairviiiK and Cut Stone Conlrac- 
t.'irs, .MoiimiK'iits. 'i'omlisloiies and 
, Gencrai Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co„ 
Local Agents.
DAY’S FUNERAL 
SERVICE
KERR BLOCK
Phone 204 -  P. O. Box 765
eltelB ffl!
VOTERS- LIST, 1937
Notice i.s hereby given that a Court 
of Revi.sion will be held on Thursday, 
December 10th, 193(1, at ten o’clock 
in tlie forenoon, at the Council Cham­
ber. Keiownu, B.C., for the purpose of 
iiearing and determining any applica­
tion to strike out the name of any 
jjerson which has been improperly 
placed upon the Municipal Voters’ 
List, 1937, or to place on such list the 
name of any person improperly omit­
ted from same.
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B.C., City Clerk.
November 18th, 1930. l0-3c
BANK OF MONTREAL 
SHOWS STRENGTH 
AND EXPANSION
SOCIAL
HAPPENINGS
Please phone any social items to 
400
Mis.s Monica Thorneloe w !»n (lie re 
cipic'iit of many useful j;ifts ill a kit 
elien .sliower Iasi Tiiursda.y evening 
wlien Mrs. S. Uiulerhill entertained ;i 
lier liome on Cadd'-r Avenue.
Mr. A. J. Huglies was a visitoi- n 
Kamloops on Friday, wliere lie attend 
ed a baiKiuet in lionour o f Mr. B. T 
CliapiJell, General Suix-rintendent 
C.N.R., wluj i.s l('avin(! soon for Winni 
pe/j.
Mr. Hn;:li McKenzie left on Saturday 
for .San Francisco, wliere lie will re 
.side.
If t
Mr. and Mr.s. Howard Fairbuirn en 
lerlained at bridge on Sunday evening 
ai tlieir home on Abbott Street, in 
lionour of Mi.ss Monica Thorneloe,' and 
Dr. J. M. Largo.
Tlie Pendozi Street Circle of the 
First United Church held Its regular 
meeting at tiie liome of Mrs. William
Maddin on Monda.y evening.
* * *
The Rebekah Lodge sewing circle 
met at the home of Mrs. J. F. Fumer- 
ton, Vimy Avenue, on Monday even­
ing, and presented Miss Margaret Fu- 
merton with a lovely silver relish dish.
Mrs. Dolores Donovan entertained 
a number of friends at the tea lioui 
on Thursday afternoon.
Mrs, Goldsmith and Miss Barbara 
Fry entertained in honour of Miss 
Monica Thorneloe on Saturday after­
noon, at Miss Fr.y’.s home on Riverside 
Avenue. Miss Thorneloe was the re­
cipient of many lovely and useful 
china shower gifts.
■ti il«
Liquid Assets Of $606,472,587 
Equivalent To 83.27 Per Cent 
Of All Liabilities To Public
COURT OF REVISION
Notice is hereby given tliat a Court 
ot Revision to correct and revise the 
Votcrs’"List will sit in the Board Room, 
Irrigation Bldg., Glenmore. at 2.30 p.m. 
on
'file Bank of Montreal is forwarding 
u its shareholders a particularly strong 
statement. The year has been marked 
by more active conditions in most 
branches of trade and commerce and 
Ihis has been reflected by expansion 
n many of the principal departments 
ol the Bank.
Total assets have increased to over 
the $800,000,000 mark. This has been 
due largely to the healthy gains in de­
posits. With the improvement in busi 
ness, profits are above those of the 
previous years.
The directors, following the Bank’s 
well known policy of always adding 
to its strength, have set aside from ac­
cumulated profits a further $1,000,000 
to Rest Account, bringing the Rest up 
to $39,000,000, as against the Capital of 
$36,000,000.
Following the practice of the Bank, 
he statement is presented in an easily 
understandable form in order that the 
general public may more fully appre­
ciate its various features.
Mr, Roy Longley left on Monday for 
California, where he has secured a po­
sition.
‘ * III «
Mrs. J. Conway was a bridge hostess 
on Tuesday evening, when she enter 
tained her bridge club.* * *
Mr. Albert Pugh left on Friday for 
the Coast on a holiday.
Mr. Robert Cheyne left for Vancou­
ver on Wednesday evening.
DECEMBER 10th. 1936
R. W.'CORNER,
R.R. No. 1, Kelowna. B.C. Clerk.
November 13th. 1936. 16-3c
COMPLETION OF ANGLICAN
ENDOWMENTS RESTORATION
Thanksgiving Service Held At St. 
Michael And All Angels’
During the past three , years the 
Church of England.in Canada has fac­
ed and conquered the greatest calam­
ity and financial crisis in its history.
The endowments lost in the Pro­
vince and Diocese of Ruperts Land, 
through the bankruptcy of the firm of 
Machray & Sharpe, have been restored 
in full.
The Speci T Maintenance Fund sub- 
.scribed b.v the clergy, to enable work 
to btt carried on, amounts to $102,095.51. 
while subscriptions to the Restoration 
Fund amount to $801,233.76, making a 
total of $903,319.27 raised under strong 
and faithful leadership in every Dio­
cese. '
A gathering, representative of the 
attorneys for the Corporation Sole of 
the Archbishop of Rupert’s Land, of 
the Trustees- concerned, and of the 
Central Committee of the Restoration 
Fund, has expressed its deep thankful­
ness to Almighty God and its heartfelt 
gratitude to the great company of the 
members of the Church of England in 
Canada, who, by their work, their gifts 
* their intercessions, have contrl-and
thisbuted their individual shares to 
noteworthy result.
The Primate appointed Sunday, 
November 29th (Advent Sunday), as 
a Day o f Thanksgiving for the com­
pletion of the Restoration Fund cam­
paign. to be observed throughout the 
Church of England in Canada.
Special thanksgiving services were 
held in St. Michael and All Angels’ 
Church at 8.00 a m. (Holy Commun­
ion). 11.00 a.m. and 7.30 p.m., when 
the thanksgiving offertory was de- 
- voted to the support of the ministry 
in poor parishes throughout the Do­
minion and to provision of means of 
subsistence for tho.^ e clergy who have 
faithfully .served the Church for a life- 
liime and now need security for ju^t 
existence .in theif eventide of life. The 
anthem at . matins was: “Nearer, my
God,, to Thee” (Adams) and at even­
song. “ I wailed for the Lord” (Mcn- 
dels.sohn).
Strong Liquid Position
The annual statement, which appears 
in the principal centres of the country, 
shows total assets at $805,081,998, up 
from $792,772,872 a year ago. Of this 
amount; total liquid assets are $606, 
472.587, equal tp 83.27 per cent of all 
liabilities to the public. The unusu­
ally high percentage of liquid assets is 
likely due to the lessened demand for 
current accommodation and the neces­
sity of placing a greater amount in 
high grade government bonds. As a 
result the total holdings of govern­
ment and other bonds and debentures 
have increased to $442,781,097. from 
$361,769,848. The greater portion of 
these holdings consists of gilt-edge se­
curities. which mature at early dates: 
At the same time, increases aire re­
ported in call loans both at home and 
abroad. Call loans outside of Canada 
stand at $25,400,166, as compared with 
$.18,835,238, while call loans in Canada 
total $8,169,988, a gain from $4,435,736.
A further indication of the strength 
of liquid assets is afforded by cash 
holdings and deposits in the Bank of 
Canada of $79,242,079; notes of and 
‘heques on other banks $29,222,231 and 
deposits with other banks $20,264,801 
bringing the available cash holdings 
well above $125,000,000.
While general business throughout 
the country, particularly in the latter 
months of the year, has reported sub 
stantial increases, it is evident that 
many of the larger companies are av­
ailing themselves of their liquid re 
sources to take care of any new bust 
ness secured. As a result, 'current 
loans have declined and are reported 
at $174,141,011, down from $234,461,311. 
This situation pi'obably also indicates 
the readiness with which former loans 
have been liquidated.
Gain In Deposits
Another healthy sign is afforded by 
the manner in which the Bank’s depos­
its continue to reach new high levels. 
Deposits payable on.demand and after 
notice now amount to $691,312,054, up 
from $676,944,866.
Of special interest to depositors is 
the position reported, with total assets 
of $805,081,998 to meet payment of li­
abilities to the public of $728,315,850, 
leaving a margin of assets over liabili­
ties of $76,766,147.
Mrs. R. Fraser was a tea hostess to 
a number of friends on Thursday af­
ternoon at her home on Lawson Ave­
nue.
4e ♦ 4(
Mrs. B. McDonald left on Thursday 
for Vancouver.
Mr. J. E. Blackaller, of Vancouver, 
was a visitor in the city last Thursday
Mrs. W. J. Knox left for Vancouver 
on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Bent and Mrs. 
Percy Bent, of Penticton, were visit­
ors in the city on Friday.
EAST KELOWNA 
BIDS FAREWELL 
TO R. EVANS
Poi)ular Yoiitqi Man Giiusl Of 
Honour At Dance On Eve 
Of Hi.s Departure
EAST KELOWNA, Dec. :i. 'J'lir Ea.sl 
Kelowna ( ’niniminity Hall wa;. Ilic 
;:c'(‘nt' ol a \'('ry well org.aiizfd party  ^
at which (he .voiiiiKci- iiu'inbcrM ot llii.s 
cominiiiiity ,>;aitl I’arcwi'll to Mr, H. I'iv- 
aii;;, on tin' cve ol liis departurt' lor 
N«'w Zealand. Tiic parly took Ihi' form 
of a dance and was under the su|)er- 
vi.sinn (it eoinndtti'e.s chosen from the 
Girls' jilid Boys' Softball Clubs, as well 
as ihe local Badminton CMnb. Mcmbci-.s 
of (lie.se organizalion.s. along witli tlicir 
li'ii'iids, IllhHl llie Community Hall, and 
om and all set abmil tlu' business of 
liiiving a really enjoyable evening. 
During Ihe eoiirsc of Ihe I'vening’s jn'o- 
grisss, G(!orge Pidt'i'son ))resented the 
guest pf honour, on behalf of the mem­
bers of the Boys' Softball Club, with 
a handsome liavclling bag.
A feature ol the «aiter(ainmenl was 
the inclusion by the orchestra of a 
miei'ophono and speaker which, des- 
(he fact lliat the hall is not of 
gigaiitie ))roi)ortions, jiroved to be a 
very po)JuIar inm \'ation and added 
considerably to Ihe ijlea.siire of danc­
ing. The entire: evening was highly 
successful and was generally chai'ac- 
terized as "the best yet".
♦ * ♦
'J’lie many friends of Mr.s. A. Ken- 
ntuy wi'l be sorry to learn lliat she 
has had to submit to a serious major 
opiTalion. which was i^erformed at tlie 
Kelown.i General Hospital on Monday. 
Good progress is being made, and the 
community at large join in wishing 
Mrs. Kenned.y a speedy recovery to 
improved health.
Mr. Ronald Evans left on Monday 
for Vancouver lo make connections 
will! R.M.S. Niagara for New Zealand, 
where he? ]jlans to slay for some time. 
Ronnie's absence will be felt by many 
organizations in this district, but es­
pecially by the Boy Scout Troop, in 
which he was a prominent member, 
and by the Softball Club, in which he 
shone as the first string pitcher.
Messrs. T. Dyson and A. Miller have 
returned from a successful hunting ex­
pedition which they made together in 
the Carmi district, each having shot 
deer. Mr. Dyson reports that con­
ditions were not as favourable as they 
might have been, owing, to a fairly 
heavy crust on a light fall of snow, 
which made travelling a noisy business 
and stalking an impossibility.
Mrs. Ed. Neff was a tea hostess on 
Thursday ' afternoon at her home on 
Lawson Avenue.
Mrs. Robert Parmley; of Penticton, 
is the house guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. E. O. Hughes, Lawson Avenue.
Mrs. Rosson, of Winnipeg, is a visitor 
in Kelowna today.
Mrs. Philip Kitley left on Tuesday 
for Vancouver.
, * * ♦
Mayor C. E. Scanlan, of Kamloops, 
was a visitor in town on Tuesday.
Mrs. R. H. Lawson returned on Tues­
day from the Coast.
The Ladies Hospital Aid held a vase 
shower at the Nurses’ Home last 
Thursday afternoon. The tea table was 
tastefully decorated with chrysanthe­
mums. During the first hour Mrs. M. 
E. , Cameron and Mrs. G. A. McKay 
presided at the urns, and Mrs. H. F. 
Chapin and Mrs. W. Maddin presided 
during the second hour. A  large num­
ber of guests were present.
Mr. and Mrs. A. McKim moved into 
their nev/ home on Bernard Avenue 
today.
Profit and Loss Account
Reflecting the improvement in con­
ditions, profits showed a tendehey to 
gain, as compared with the previous 
year. The total profits for the year, 
after making appropriations to contin­
gent reserve fund, out of which fund 
provision for bad and doubtful debts 
had been made, were $3,781,501, as 
compared with $3,005,212. The profits I
Mr. M. McKenzie, of Revelstoke, was 
visitor in town last week.
Mrs. M. R. Keown entertained at the 
tea hour on Friday afternoon at the 
Willow Inn.
■ ' ♦ ♦
Mrs. Dugald McDougall, of Vernon, 
is visiting in town this week.
» * *
Mr. J. B. Spurrier entertained a 
large number of Mrs. Spurrier’s friends 
at the dinner hour on Tuesday even­
ing, in the Royal Anne Hotel, the oc­
casion being Mrs. Spurrier’s birthday. 
After dinner, the guests were invited 
1,0 the home of Mrs. E. Bailey, Law­
rence Avenue, where a very enjoyable 
evening was spent.
No less than ten members of the East 
Kelowna Badminton Club participated 
in the American Tournament isponsor- 
ed on Thursday last by the Kelowna 
Badminton Club. These evenings were 
instituted last season, and are designed 
to give members of smaller clubs in 
the Kelowna district an opportunity to 
meet one another socially and, at the 
same time, to enjoy an evening of bad­
minton under conditions which are su­
perior to those they can produce on 
their home courts. The movement 
proved immensely popular last year, 
and. if attendance at this, the first to 
be arranged this season, can be taken 
as an indication, will hold the popular­
ity this year.
An East Kelowna couple carried off 
the tournament prize on Thursday 
nig':’ as Miss Grace Porter and Mr. G. 
Olson eliminated Miss B. Curtice and 
F. Turton, another local couple, in the 
semi-finals, and went oh to win over 
Mr. Middlemass and partner, who play 
at Okanagan Mission.
The thanks of the local club, are ex­
tended to Miss A. Allan, in whose cap­
able hands the arrangements were left, 
and to those members of the city club, 
who were good enough to turn out and 
give the visitors the pleasure of play­
ing with more finished performers.
Guests registered at the Willow Inn 
this week include: Mr. P. R. Pike, Van­
couver; Mr. R. H. MacDonald, Vernon; 
Mr. T. A. Burton, Trail; Mr. and Mrs 
James Gibb, Oyama; Mr. G. O. Strat­
ton, ^ Vancouver; Mr. J. S. Vollet, Ver­
non; Mr. J. Day, Vancouver; Mr. R. E. 
Kirkrod, Vancouver.
The Mises Enid and Vera Johnstone, 
of Vernon, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. A. H. DeMara on Tuesday,
were equal to 4.18'^ p on the capital, 
surplus and undivided profits. From 
the total profit there was appropriated 
for dividends $2,880,000' and $200,000 
was written off bank premises, leaving 
the amount to be carried forward for 
the year, of $101,501. When this am­
ount was added to the balance brought 
forward at the end of the previous 
year, it brought the total balance at 
credit of 4>rofit and loss up to $2,036,534.
Prom this aniount' there was trans-
The classes in Physical Education 
got away to a good start on Thursday 
last in the Community Hall, under the 
capable leadership of Mr. J. Lynes* 
district supervisor. Although the num­
ber who appeared in strip, ready to 
undergo treatment, as it were, was 
small, there was a good number of on- 
lookers vvho. by their presence, demon­
strated an interest in the work. It is 
confidently expected that this interest 
will be manifested in a way which will 
bring more benefit to those most con­
cerned and satisfaction to those who 
are giving of time and talents to the 
work. At the conclusion of the night’s 
work, a short business meeting was 
held, in which those members most 
vitally interested in boxing and wrest­
ling asked that something might be 
done to provide them with Equipment 
necessary to carry on these sports. It 
was decided, therefore, to include an 
order for a wrestling felt and boxing 
gloves, along with that already for­
warded.
Present plans for the club include 
two evenings per v/eek. with meetings 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays. The sug­
gestion has been made that, in view 
of the fact that boxing and wrestling 
make such a demand on the limited 
floor space available, the Tuesday ev- 
enin.g session be confined to these ac­
tivities, and that on Thursday, which, 
incidentally, is the only evening Ilir. 
Lynes will be able to attend, there be 
added exercises, tumbling and other 
apparatus work, with a period of box­
ing and wrestling at the close of the 
evening’s activities, .under the super­
vision of capable instructors from 
town, who have expressed a willing­
ness to help with instruction. In this 
way, it is hoped to provide suitable 
work for all members who associate 
themselves with the movement. '
Transportation Necessity
The nursemaid tried to discourage 
her employers’ eight-months-old son 
from thumbsucking.
“Don’t suck your little thumb like 
that,” she cooqd. “You may need it 
some day to get h ride.”
ferred to Rest Account $1,000,000, 
bringing the Rest up to $39,000,000 and 
: leaving the balance of profit and loss 
to be carried forward at $1,036,534.
FIRST DIVIDEND 
TO BE PAID BY 
HIGHLAND BELL
' ( 'ontlmii'd Irom Page I)
•as
Lander re[)orlecl lliat tlie ileerease in 
pi'iee of .'-.ilver alleeled tin' eompany':; 
prolll.*; adver.sely tu tlie exleiit of .$.5,000 
I>er iiioiilii. I.a.',I year ilie piiee of sil- 
\’er averaged sliginly ov«.'r .50 eeiiti:, 
wliile tlii.'; ye r llie averag.e i;; about 
4.5 eeiit.'^ , a drop of 11 eeiils.
Pi’ollt.s for the Ih’e-tiionlh period 
aiiiomiled to $29,102.33. fiom wliieli ii. 
dediiefed the re.'^ erve for iiieoine lax. 
’I'lie polii'y laid down by the Director.'; 
i.s to build up a wortlivvliile re.'ierve, 
Mr. R. B. .Sl.' ples. Manag.ing Diieetor. 
annoimee.':. hut al Ihe .';aiiie tiini' it is 
(be intention iioi to worlc any liardsliip 
on tlie slKU'cliolder.s lliereliy.
Accordingly tlie one cent per .share 
interim dividend w.is agreed iijiori. 
Tills is (111' only dividend fiaid since 
llie inaiigiiriition of tlie Migliland-Bell 
Ltd. a.s an amalgaiiiated company.
U«,scr\’e Of $20,000
After paying tliis dividend, and pul­
ing aside llie reserve for income lax, 
tlie Director,'; estimate tiiat the re.serve 
will be built u)) lo .$20,000 at January 
1. In view of tlie fact that the com- 
liany started at .sciatcli with no re­
serve fund at tlie first of May, this re­
serve was eoiisiclered by the Directors 
as being a creditable sliowing,
'I’he Diii’clors are particularly anxi­
ous (d place the company in such a 
position that quarterly dividends will 
be paid regularly each year, and that 
is the plan for 1937, as at present form­
ulated. This policy cannot be carried 
om without a subst.'uitial reserve, they 
point out.
Mr. Staples also staled that the pay­
ment of one cent per share to share­
holders in tlie amalgamated company 
is equivalent to (laying two cents per 
share on the original Flighland Lass 
stock. With dividends paid prior to 
(he amalgamation, this brings the total 
dividend payment to Highland La.ss 
shareholders up to the equivalent of 
seven cents per shai’c.
On May 1 (he Highland-Bell Ltd. 
had no reserve wliatever, as every dol­
lar was paid out to (he shareholders. 
In 1935 the dividend paid to Highland 
Lass shareholders was 17 cents per 
share, but (ho decrease in price of sil­
ver and the grade of ore has not per­
mitted such a high payment, this year.
Directors of the Company were all 
present at the Monday meeting and 
consisted of Messrs. R. B. Staples, A. 
C. Lander and A. W. Hamilton, Kel­
owna; and Frank Staples and F. H. 
Putnam, M.L.A.. Creston.
New House For Sale
T H IS B U N G A L O W  IS IN  COUKSE  
OF C O N ST R U C T IO N
Full concrete foundations, Iar{;c liviiij; room, bathroom, 
etc. Good lot on sewer street.
I 'U L L  FR ICE $1200.00
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, UNITED
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
DON’T MISS THE
GYRO COMEDY
ON
Thursday and Friday
D E C E M B E R  10th and 11th
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL AUOlTORIUN
PRESENTING
The H ottentot’
A D M IS S IO N ; ^Oc
Tickets may be obtained from any member of the Kelowna Gyro Club
Proceeds for community and charitable purposes !
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F U M E R T O N * S
December
CLEAR THE DECKS FOR CHRISTMAS
High-grade Dresses, 
Coats and Sportswear
OJir F U R -T R IM M E D  CO A TS— u]v to tlie minute .stylc.s— in 
fine quality all wool fabric.s. Sumjituou.sly furred. 
\ aliic.s $25.00; $29o0 and $3.=i.OO. Q K .
DI'XI'LM BF.R n j':A R A N C l< : .... ................. . .
-| ^  O N L Y . Fur Trimmed Tweeds and DiagonaLs with op- 
JLtJ ossinh and marmot, muskrat collars; ^  "f /I iTHC
values to $22..X: DIX'FiVrP.I'LR ,SAIJ': .......
UNTRIMMED UTILITY COATS AND SWAGGERS—Half belted with 
plain and novelty backs and semi-fitited casuals. Priced at—
$7.95, $9.95 and $12.95
A CLEAN SWEEP OF DRESSES AND SKIRTS—An assortment of Silk 
Crepe and Wool Dresses, chosen from higher priced racks and left overs 
from our Fall range of $3.49 to $4.95 numbers. (U'l O K
DECEMBER SALE, each . . . ............................. ........ .......  ...
CORSET CLEARANCE-7-Elastic Girdles, Corselettes and Corsets, not all 
sizes in every line, but sizes for all in the assortment; OQ./»
values run to ,$2.95. DECEMBER SALE, each..... ....  */O C
CLEARANCE OF LINGERIE—Sets of Vests and Bloomers, Panties and 
Brassieres, in an assortment of white and colours. O O
DECEMBER SALE, per garment ...... ......... ...........................  .....
LADIES’ ALL WOOL JUMBO KNIT SWEATERS in coat and roll neck; 
pullover styles; also an assortment of plain knit coat J / PRICE
sweaters; big range of colours. DECEMBER SALE ............ / 2
SEE S A N T A  IN  T O Y L A N D  S A T U R D A Y
HERE’S A BUY.
RACKS OF LADIES’ SHOES—in
Pumps, Straps, Oxfords and Ties; 
in grey, brown, blue and black. Sel­
ected from our regular stock and 
short-end numbers. Values run to 
$5.50. DECEMBER SALE, Priced at
$1.95, $2.95, $3.95
Save on your Family Rubber Foot­
wear Needs.
\ DRESSES, $4.95
50 MODELS to go in this “Clear The Decks December Sale” at 
this ridiculously low pride. Smart afternoon frocks of crepes ^nd 
sheers in plain colours and prints; metallic trimmings, braids, em­
broidery, beads, satin piping; in fact everything that is smart. Some 
priced as high as $14.95. So see what values are in this 
range for ...... ..............1...... ........... :;............... ..................
■<
$4.95
FUMEJtTON’S Limifed 100
PAIRS full fashioned Sheer 
Crepe Hose, a regular $1.00 
value; in a good range of
W H E R E  CA SH  B E A T S  C R E D IT
shades; per pair .........
TAK E  A  T IP — BE HEBE E A R LY  
F’O R  THESE!
}!;■■ SfSf
I ' t ;  ' v . ;
* ' i i f
...
' n  U ' H ;-'t I) A Y . 1) i-X‘ i’. M i j i - i <
ANNOUNCEMENTS
l l i i i c  . I i i i i .  ;■<! r.H h i i isrrt iMi i .  inim
,,,,,,,, , |,;i, i c, :i't l-' n ' • I -" I' H illia l i»M.| 
mI im iI m k ik - Ilia n  l i» r  ( ig i i i f i  
........... - as a w o x t.
lU a t li  la ie  ly p r .  l A t  i l i is :  five le m s  p ri
w o id ;  i i i i i i i i i iu m  sliaiK'", r><* (.eiils.
D r .  M a t l i is o i i .  d n i t is t .  W i l l i i ' .  B lo c k , 
t i - lc p l io i ic  K9. 49- t fc
KI;M>\VNA IIAIHMIN'I'ON <;niK—  
rci;in;{ i:i» i k b s , sv-.'io. ui-ic
Hoxin/! Day IJii.skctball Attraction!). 
Dcccnii.H'r 20. Matinee C.*iinic and Iwo 
Mon.ster Dances, Hoyiil Anne Hotel and 
<Jddfellovv!.’ lliill. Don’t Misa Them.
10-tf-c
Ki:i)OWNA IIOSI’ ITAL VASK 
SIIOWKK
Mr.s, II. V. Criii !^ !ind lier Connnittee 
«'.\pr»>as tluiir llninks to id) wlio iiasi.at- 
cd in ini’kiiu; tlie .shower ii .success. 
Tiiere is ;i siu'phis ol money (iver iind 
iibove tlie objective iiikl llie disposition 
of this will be decided id the meetin« 
ol tile llospilid Liidii's Aiil to be held 
;it the end of Jiinuiiry.
—.........
Loca
!
1 and Personal
i
B ;t:- *■ I (JiMuusl y slid I'd in last
week 's is.sut' of I'ho ('oui'ior 111.it MajorA1 <-h'!• tinuhlol1 h;id loM lor a visit
lo Ki gjaiid ilo i.‘x 1low spondi iii: 1 oitu*
1 inic in Hostun.
Mr Clias G () v\n». who h.is bi■on sori-
ously ill at the Kolownil Gone r.d Bos-
pdal tor II r p; si \vo!'k, Is sa d lo b<’
inaki u' S i t i  
<1 till'
i.sliu:
nisi
lory prcjRre!;.*; iind hiis
Air (kimmai ulor Ilollick - Kenyon
plissi*d ovo r Ivi•lowna on Wt dnosdiiy
after! loot! Hying to Iho Ciiiisl. Ho liiis
been in Voniun foi- more lliiin a week
conducting I'adiu ;ind other npoi'alion.s
al Ihe Ver inn lold
It was I'cpoll! d 'I'om Vernon last
\S'Cclv Ihid Gh.as A. Kelly, 61-yoiir-old
111 inn• from Miiiwiiy , wii.s fined .$75 and
costs on H I'odlK‘I'd olinrgo of jiirrying
cniUMal((l uoiipi MIS. Ho had proviously
1)0011 oh I'g ■d wi;h atlom|)tod murder,
hilt 1ho jut■y bi OLIg i( in a VO■diet on
ho 1(\'*;sn' <■mint Acoording lo Mr.
llarnicl A. Moll iiis, Bonticton liiwyer.
\ih() ictod IS th OWl Ih'osocutoi', Kelly
JUNIOR BOARD PATRONS CAN AID 
CONGRATULATED POSTAL SERVICE 
ON ACTIVITY
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST PAGE FIVE
REACH OBJECTIVE 
OF RELIEF CARS
i( '■.ntmued I'l oin I'ar.c 1 >
Vi moil Will next wdli I.’!; Naiimiiita, t(;
Oliver iuid Osoyoo.;. workini; toi'.ellier. 
iind I’eiitielon, V e;ieh, h.idedeii ; n ‘
Nell.oil. .) eiieli; Itutliuld, .1; Winllel 
iind AI Hist |-onj;. 2 e;ieli: I’eaelilaiK
Cieidii Hiincli. VVestlj. nk, Oyiiiiia, Sa 
nion Arm and (Irand Forks, t I’licli.
“ if one stops to consider for it nu 
iiieiit. lie cannot but reiili/.<‘ that a 
almost immetliide response has bee 
foi'lhcoiiiind from both the Okiinadii 
and ICooleniiy disti’icts,” siiid Mr. Ilei 
bert. Since the lirst c;ir left Summei 
liind on Sepleniber 22, an itverat'e (
P , c 'ls  per diiy. includini; Stmdiiy. twenty
k'fi the Valley from that date until 
Monday last. It look in the neigh­
bourhood of 2110 lelej'rams to move 
those relief ciirs, and more than .')()() 
letters and circulars.
lOxiircssioiis From Valley 
•'L; :;t wi'ek, when the viirious locit 
committees leariu'd that there was i 
possibility of reachinj? the ‘100’ ob
( I iiilimied I t oiii pacr 1 )
d P K N M O R F )  IB U IG A 'r iO N  D IS T R IC T
TENDFKS FOK LAND
Sealed tenders, marked "Tender for 
1,: lul," will be received by the under- 
.signed up to 0 Ji.m. on Decembtu' l.lth, 
193G, for the purcha.se of lands owned 
by the District.
The lovyest or any tender not neces- 
siii ily accepted.
Further particulars may be obtained 
from the undersigned.
W. R. REED, 
Secretary to the Trustees.
Box 763, Kelowna, B.C. 
Phones: 399L5—140R2. 18-2c
was sentenced to two yciirs in Oakidl 
insiciid of the reported line.
Word was received in Kelowna on 
’I’liesday th:;l Mr. .lustice McDonald 
hiid hiinded down ii decision in the 
civil eases at the Vernon A.ssizes, 
brought by Mrs. 1. L. Ofl’erdahl on be­
half of lieiself and children and by 
Mr. C. Olferdiihl against E. St. Clair 
Ciralnirn and the Okanagan Centre Ii': 
rigation and Power Co. Ltd., in con­
nection with the death of Mr. Irvine 
Otferdahl in i! motor accident in Sep­
tember, 193.'). The Judge claimed Gra­
ham to be three-quarters to blame and 
decetised one-quarter to blame. Total 
damiiges were assessed at .$0,000 and, 
the plaintiffs will receive .$6,000, divid­
ed as follows: Mrs. OlTerdahl, $2,.500; 
iwo children. $1,.')00 e.'ich: Mr. C. Of- 
ferdahl, the father of deceased. $.')00.
jucliv(‘ k'ttors and Ion/' distance calls mo which will be out ot llic ordinary 
reached the Kelownji Committee, as from the regular busine.ss meetmgs, it
w.is announced.
MARRIAGE
CALDWELL'S
WESTERN PRODUCT
Be sure and get 
your order in 
•early for one of 
our delicious
C H R I S T M A S
P U D D I N G S
also
O U R  CH R IST M A S  CAK ES
Blackburn—Barton
A very quiet wedding took place in 
Vernon at the little Chapel of All 
Saints Church on Saturday morning, 
November 28th, 1936, at 8.15 o’clock, 
when Mary Helen Esma, only daughter 
()j Mr. E. W. Barton, of Kelowna, be­
came the bride of William David, son 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Blackburn, of Arm­
strong. Rev. H. C. Gibson officiated 
at the ceremony. - The bride looked 
charming in a geranium red tunic 
frock with brown atcessories.
Mr. and Mrs. Blackburn will reside 
in Armstrong after a honeymoon spent 
at the Coast.
SONS OF ENGLAND 
ARE WELCOMED ON 
FRATERNAL VISIT
Party Of Kelowna Lodge Mem­
bers Pay Visit To Kamloops 
Group
PHONE 121
FOR OUR 
DRIVER TO C A LL
PatJ/ome
MOVIES
/nthe ,
B a ^ /
CINE-KODAK 
EIGHT
39S2
KODASCOPES
To show your own 
or professional
MOVIES
only
W e have a large assortment 
of
A L B U M S
\ and
S U P P L I E S
P B. WILLITS
& CO„ LTD .
CHEMISTS and STATIONERS 
PHONE 19
"5"
k AMLOOPS, Nov. 26.—Good fellow­
ship and lots of fun marked the visit 
of 23 members of Orchard City Lodge, 
No. 316, Sons of England, Kelowna, to 
Kamloops Thursday evening, when 
they were the guests at a lodge meet­
ing and supper of Maple Leaf Lodge, 
No. 210, this city.
Arriving early in the evening by 
bus, the Kelowna men attended the 
regular lodge meeting of Maple Leaf. 
President Albert Massey presided, and 
welcomed the visitors to Kamloops, A. 
E. Cox, past District Deputy, Kelowna, 
replying.
Welcomed By Mayor
At the supper and entertainment 
which followed. Mayor C. E. Scanlan, 
himself a member of Maple Leaf 
Lodge, gave the visitors a hearty wel­
come, both civic and fraternal. Wat­
son L. Francis, besides leading the 
community singing and offering two 
comic songs, acted as master of cere­
monies and kept the proceedings mov­
ing with a hum—and with humour. 
He was ably assisted in this by Walter 
Gee, who was an idefatigable accom­
panist.
Stanley Kendall and Norman Gee, 
with guitar and mouth organ, played 
several catchy and well-known selec­
tions, R. G. (Jerry) Walker sang two 
numbers, G. W. Hammond, of Kelow­
na. offered some examples of York­
shire humour, and H. W. Witt, of Kel­
owna. told a humorous story. The pro­
ceedings ended With Auld Lang Syne 
and a hearty cheer led by James Ha­
worth, past President of Kelowna 
Lodge, for Kamloops and its hospital­
ity.. . _ ,
Kelowna Visitors
Those making the journey from 
Kelowna were: F. Smalldon, President; 
A. E. Cox. J. Haworth: Fred Tutt. past 
Pre.sident: W. Charman. past President: 
H. W. Witt. G. W. Hammond. Thomas 
Pitt, E. House, H. L. Baldock. G. E. 
Walker. A. C. Cramp. H. Snowsell. A. 
Gibb; G. H. Robinson. W. Shugg. A. R. 
Pollard, A. Ashworth. H. Waldron, H. 
Preston. A. V. Mepham. Roy Hunt and 
A. G. Vidler.
Forty-eight members of Maple Leaf 
Lodge were present, among them B. A. 
Edwards, District Deputy President; 
Archdeacon H, S.* Akchurst, first pi’e- 
sident of the lodge; J. M. Knox, past 
President; J. Kendall, past District De­
puty. and A. Clark, past President of 
Riverdale Lodge, Saskatoon.
Scout Notes O f Interest
ClecBBis Hawds
"Holburn Royer," pi’oducer of a suc­
cession of outstandingly successful 
Scout plays in London, including'the 
recent' “Boy Scout," which filled A l­
bert Flail for four'nights, has been re­
vealed^ as Ralph Reader, author and 
producer of a long list of New York 
and London theatrical successes, and 
notable English movies. He was for-
the following sarnjjles will show:
’Glad to be of friendly assistance to 
you coiigralulutions and thanlfs for 
your many .attentions and promptness. 
•Josepli Dean. Vernon.’
’Our citizens glad to have been able 
to do tlieir i)urt. Capt. Grjuit, Nara- 
m:ita.’
’The greatest example of i)ractical 
Christianity I have ever witnessed-— 
Kelowna sure put a punch inio it. 
Rev. Ashford, Summerland.’
‘Our directors and members rejoice 
with you. C. E. Battye. Manager of 
Kaledcn Co-opeiative Growers.’
‘Thai the B. C. Interior has done so 
well is of enormous credit to it. J. H. 
Mitchell, Secretary-Treasurer, Oliver- 
Osoyoos Prairie Relief Committee. At 
the same time it speaks volumes for 
the unflagging zeal and energy of the 
Kelowna Committee who kept us in­
formed at all times i flogging us over 
the tail, so to speak).’
B.C.F.G.A. Help Noted 
Mr. A. K. Loyd and Mr. C. A. Hay­
den. President and Secretary ot the 
B.C.F.G.A., together with individual 
members ol that organization, received 
high praise from Mr. Gordon Herbert, 
who also observes that if the members 
of the B.C.F.G.A. would only get to­
gether and stick together, they would 
make the Okanagan Valley and Koot- 
enays a paradise to live in, not only 
for others, but for themselves.
“When a group of citizens will send 
free of charge (except for loading ex­
pense) 100 cars consisting of 1.800 tons 
of apples and 250,000 pounds of mixed 
vegetables, to their less fortunate 
friends in the drought-stricken areas 
of Southern Saskatchewan, then they 
should be able to unite and stick to­
gether lo make their voice heard 
throughout the Dominion when -they 
demand fair play in their marketing 
legislation,” Mr. Herbert continued.
"In the southern portion of Saskat­
chewan 100,000 persons are on relief, 
and 181 municipalities ai'e on direct 
relief, assisted by Provincial and Do­
minion Governments. From Senate. 
Notukew, Counsul, Supreme and Rav- 
enscraig on the west, bordering the 
Alberta country, direct through to 
Gainsborough, Carievale, Carnduff and 
Glen Ewen, on the east, relief cars 
were distributed every second station. 
From all cars were sent letters of ap­
preciation in return. In some six Cases, 
eight to ten letters per car were rcr 
ceived.
NEW ELECTRICAL 
BUSINESS BEGINS
ley have been permitting their children 
to answer many of these letters from 
children in prairie districts. From 
preachers, priests, councillors, have 
come letters of gratitude and thanks. 
Their sentiments can be summarized 
from two letters received: “Thank God 
for the kind people of the Okanagan 
Valley.’ ‘Thank you for y.qur car of 
kindness. Children in our district have­
n’t tasted an apple in three y^rs.’
Good W ill Accrued
“Much good is bound to accrue to 
the givers as well as to the receivers 
of this mammoth contribution of good­
will,” claimed Mr. Herbert, ^skatche- 
wan in prosperous years has"^een one 
of the heaviest prairie buyers of Ok­
anagan apples. ‘They will not forget’ 
when prosperity comes their way. 
When certain sections in the Dominion 
or Saskatchewan are advocating the 
removal of the dump duty in days to 
come, the Okanagan Valley should 
send a few good men to speak to the 
.service clubs, to the farmers' organiza­
tions, and r.sk'them: 'Who-helped you 
in time of need? the Okanagan Valley 
or the U.S.A. farmers? Have a .heart.’ 
They will respond when they know 
the facts.”
In conclusion. Mr. Herbert again 
mentioned the great part the Canadian 
National and Canadian Pacific Rail­
ways played in this contribution, as 
they moved every car of apples free 
of charge.
KELOWNA GIRL IS 
UNITED IN SOUTH
Pretty Wedding' Ceremonies Per­
formed In Future Home 
At Penticton
merly a Boy Scout of the 2nd New\
■ ■ ■ ■ -tihaven. Troop, where he made his star  
with small Scout ‘'shows." He is now 
Rover Leader ,of the 10th Holburn Ro­
ver Crew.
PENTICTON. No. .27.—A pretty wed­
ding was solemnized on Thursday 
morning, November 26, when Lois 
Marie Blinco Dye became the bride pf 
Emil Morgenstern, Rev. R. R. Morri­
son officiating. The marriage was held 
in the future home of the young couple 
on Winnipeg Street.
Miss Bernice Stevens was bridesmaid 
and Dick Laidman was best man. The 
bride was given' away by her uncle, 
Mr. L. J. Wood. She carried a beau­
tiful bouquet, the gift of the groom.
Twenty-four friends were present at 
the ceremony to wish them happiness.
Mr. and Mrs. Morgenstern left this 
aiternoon on a honeymoon to southern 
points. *
An interesting feature of the wed­
ding was that it. was held on the sixty- 
third anniversary of the marriage of 
the bride’s grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. L. Twiss.
been the first lo siibiiiil their coiniilet- 
ed lists. No reply bud been reeeived 
from tlie Courieil regardiii/; its .•iliiliide 
on the boii';e numbering qiu'.slion.
He slre.s;;«'d the need for eo-opi'i ation 
with (be ( 'oroiiid Ion ( ’nmniittee, ami 
.su('!;esled ibiil as many membei's fis 
pos.sible atli'iid lli<’ meeting in the .Tim- 
ioi- High Selinol on Friday eve/iiiqt.
Public s|)eaUin;' eb'isse.s have Iji'cii 
nperatin/' each Wetine.sd.'iy m'/’,bt for 
the i>a.st two weel<s and Ird drawn 
eiiibu.sia.stic members 
each I'veiiiiig. lOaeli member was giv­
en five minutes to speak on any sub­
ject be chose. The ehairmaii tdso I'e- 
commended tlu't some action b(' taken 
tewjirds forming :i live Government 
All'iiirs study group.
At llie next ineeliii!; of the Junior 
Board in .liimiary the Eiilerlaimnent 
Committee is pkinnin/; a full prognim-
11 was suggested lluit, ;is .a number 
of the Junior Board members oiil.v had 
seasonal employment, other members 
in a position lo do so should aul tliem 
whenever possible.
Study Indian raintings
A report hi's been received from a 
Wenalcliee club interested in the 
studying of Indian j)aintings that it 
will send two oi' three of its members 
into the Okanagan next spring to 
study the Indian ijaintings in the Can­
yon on the Naramata road. It was 
evident that the Naramata I'oad pi'oject 
had received considerable publicity in 
the press across the lino.
Another sugge.stion was forthcoming 
from Roy Hunt that the Junior Bo.nrd 
form a committee to ask the merchants 
to take special care to dress up their 
stores and windows foi- the Yulctidc 
season.
Minors driving cars and youngsters 
riding bicycles to the detriment of 
traffic should be checked closely .by 
the police, another member consider­
ed, and the chairman promised that 
the Junior Board would go into this 
important subject with the Provincial 
Police.
Fred Tutt stressed the need for a 
new City Hall and believed that every 
member should make a point of seeing 
that candidates for election at the civic 
elections next January should be made 
to advocate such a building in their 
platforms.
Various other items of Junior Board 
internal work were discussed prior to 
the closing of the meeting.
An interesting talk on his sojourn 
in the German prison camps during 
the World War was given the members 
by Mr. Thomas Thorp. A full ac­
count of this lecture will be given in 
the next issue of The Courier.
Some Forclh()ii};ht At This Busy 
Season Can Kemicr Material 
Help
Kelo'wna Electric Company Mak­
es Bow To Public Next 
Monday
On or about Monday next. Dec. 7th, 
the ranks of Kelowna business houses 
“Local schools throughout the .Vai^-will receive ah addition in the form of
As the holiday season appni.ielics the 
mails daily g.row beavier and tbc pos- 
l:d sl.dl's tbroiig.lioid the cuiiiitry li.avc 
lo work at iiicns-isingly bigb iircssure. 
TlK'ir labours would be ligideiicd ma- 
(cri.'dly by a little forethought on the 
l)ail of the public in refraining so far 
; ;; possible from <loiiig. bii.siness at post 
oBlees elo.se to tlu> time of di.spalcli iuul 
reei'iiil of mails :ind by care in addre.ss- 
ing letters and parcels and in wraj)- 
l)ing llie latter.
In llie ease of the Kelowmi post of- 
llee, some 2.53,61)0 letli'i'.s aiul postciirds 
were handled durin/' the Christmas 
season liist yciir. :md the volume grows 
steadily year by year. Exlr;» help is 
always engaged for the nisli period 
and is alrejidy on duly, but it would 
be a tmilerijil iissi.sliiiice if the public 
would Jivoid doing money order, p:ir- 
eel or other business ;is much jis pos­
sible between the boms of 2.00 to 3.30 
in the aflernoon, wlicu tlic heaviest 
work Ims to bo done in regiird to re­
ceipt and disp.'Ucb of imiil. Owing lo 
the volume of matter to be lumdlcd, it 
will be ncccssar.y lo close the mail for 
dispidch somewhat earlier than at pre­
sent, so all concerned arc warned to 
post tlicir midlor well ahead of the 
closing hour.
Considerable trouble and waste of 
time and work is concerned with il­
legible addresses and poorly wrapped 
|):ickages. If a shipping lag is used, 
the address should be written on ihe 
wrapper oJ the package as well, in at 
least two places, as the hig may get 
torn ofl through frequent handling. 
Parcels arc handed in occasionally 
wrapped in flimsy ornamental tissue 
paper, which is quite unsuitable for an 
outside covering. Strong, heavy kraft 
paper should be used, with heavy 
twine, to insure safety of contents and 
delivery at destination. The address 
of the sender .should also appear on 
the package, as this enables its return, 
if the addressee cannot be found, with­
out having to go through the Dead 
Letter Office.
Sealing wax should not be used in 
closing a parcel, as it thereby' is clos­
ed against inspection and is liable for 
postage at letter rates.
Christmas seals, such as those issued 
in connection with the campaign ag­
ainst tuberculosis, should always be 
placed on the back or flap of envelopes, 
never on the front, which should be 
reserved only for the address and post­
age stamps.
Eccentric addressing of envelopes 
v/astes the time of the postal staff and 
delays the handling of mails. Writing 
should be clear and legible and in the 
orthodox position on the envelope.*
Attention to these matters will re­
sult in faster and more satisfactory 
postal service. .
JUVENILE STOLE I'OUMI lUSritK I M l ’
BICYCLE L A M P ! .. . . . ..... .
employ of the Community Public Ser­
vice Company, of Fort Worth, a large 
concern which generates electricity by 
means of steam and Diesel plants, wat­
er power not being- available in that 
country, and supplies current to 173 
towns. He Was engaged in plant and 
switchboard work for several years and 
then was transferred to the account­
ing branch on appraisals, estimates and 
charts. In 1934 he was promoted to the 
position of assistant to the Commercial 
Manager and in February last he was 
advanced to the latter post. He had 
been considering, however, the advis­
ability of entering business on his owna new electrical enterprise, when the ---------- ---------
Kelowna Electric Company will corn- account, and he decided to return to 
mence operations in the premises on , Canada. In seeking a location,’ his 
Bernard Avenue formerly occupied b y ' • •
Stockwell’s Ltd., next to the Golden 
A  full line of electric-Pheasant Cafe, 
al fixtures and merchandise will be car­
ried and all branches of electrical in­
stallation work will be undertaken.
The manager of the new business, 
Mr. Calvert Wagget, althoug.i .a young 
man in years, has had a wide exper­
ience in the sphere of electrical work. 
A native son of Fernie, B. C., he mov­
ed with his parents to Armstrong and 
later to Kamloops, where his father en­
gaged in business. About ten years 
ago, he went to Texas and entered the
choice fell upon Kelowna, which he 
considers to have very bright pros­
pects, while also a very desirable place 
in which to reside. He and his wife, 
who has arrived in Kelowna with him, 
found the terrific heat experienced in 
Fort 'Worth last summer, also in pre­
ceding years, very trying, and they 
look forward with anticipated pleasure 
to the enjoyment of life in a temperate 
northern climate.
Labour to keep alive in your breast 
that little spark of celestial fire called 
conscience.—George Washington.
W c ’rc happy
and you’ll be happy too if you just participate in some 
of the l(3vely wholesome fresh Christmas Foods that 
we’re selling these days. The quality Is so good and 
the prices so reasonable—-it’s a real joy to handle them!
RAISINS, all kinds
BLEACHED SU LTAN A S
CURRANTS— recleaned
PEEL, whole and cut
H IXED FRUITS, diced
GLACE CHERRIES
C R YSTALIZE D  CHERRIES
C R YSTALIZE D  P IN E APPLE
AN G E LIC A
SHELLED ALM O ND S
SHELLED W A LN U TS
SHELLED B R A Z ILS
VEGETABLE COLOURINGS
PURE FLA V O U R IN G  EXTRACTS
PURE SPICES
MOLASSES
CAKE TRIM M ING S
G RO U Np a l m o n d s
ALM O ND  IC IN G
“ S H U R E N ” 
PITTED DATES
SOM ETHING N E W !
Far superior to any pitted 
dates we’ve ever haci before.
COST JUST A  L IT T L E  B IT  MORE
BUT W E LL  W O RTH  IT.
PER
LB. 15g
Christmas Crackers, New Figs,
ClusterV Raisins,
Candy and Boxed Chocolates
NOW  ON D IS P L A Y !
,\
GORDON’S GROCERY-k
PHONES: 30 and 51
of Uiis Aat, iiutirt.' la In i>'lj_y given 
of tlio ;i|i|loiiitmeiit ot GlklHGt'. .MKL- 
imUM, Kel own.I. . I’ouiiill.i'oper of
( )n ( )ctoli' i 10 Gooif'.o Blf, Ii.'kI i i  ||ic PoiiiuI «• .t;tl>li'Ind in llio BIHriou
tiisliici, in the South ()K.in;o;un Kloc- 
tor.'il 1 li.sli'icl. in .Mirco.'sion lo (loorgo 
3'vi''ll. (Ii'co.isod,
liiinp aloloM Iroin tin. bic)il<‘ l..isl .S.it- 
urdjiN i'\’oiiinn, tin brought _,n :i jiivon 
do to the I’rovinri I I’ohro ollico and 
oloiniod that tlio \’oung! fid- ha<l tin- 
•slok’n lainp on his liicyolo Upon iii- 
\'('st igal ion it was found lhal ho had 
not only tlio ; tnlon lanif) bid a g.onoia- 
tor which had boon lakon froiii .lick 
Cliri;;t iaii. Klliol .Sti i'<‘t.
On Tncsd.iy. .Iiivonilo I'oiiil .hidgo 
J. 1’. Bmiio pliici'd the l:id on six 
month!', prob.'ilioii. ;iiid ordorod him In 
report to the Brovincitil Police office 
every Saturday during th:u tirm*.
The location ol the INnnid f)i (*- 
miscs i'. as follows:
I.ols I ;md 2, Mihdi\'ision of purl 
ol i),l. I:10. Map I!)2!l. 0.'a)yoO!J
I )i vision Ilf 5',di' Dislricl
K, ('. MacDONABl.-), 
Mini.sti'i- ot Aniiculturc, 
Deparinicnt ol Agricnitnro.
Victoria, B. G.,
November 211. 1036. lU-4c
IBRStBR
F R ID A Y  & S A T U R D A Y , D E C E M B E R  4 and 5
SEBU BEFOBBt
x-S
I k i n o
IN  THE N E W  PERFECTED TECHNICOLOR
W ith
LORETTA YOUNG
DON AMECHE • kent taylor
PAULINE FREDERICK 
KATHERINE de MILLE
JANE DARWELL 
JOHN CARRADINE
M U S IC A L  - S P O R T  
N E W S
M ATINEES —  2.30; 10c and 25c
EVENINGS —— 7 and 9; 15c, 30c, 40c
Monday and Tuesday,
DECEMBER 7th and 8th
W e  W e n t  To 
C o l l i e
— ALSO —
B R IT IS H  P IC T U R E
Wednesday & Thursday
DECEMBER 9th and 10th
M
W i l l i
HARRY BARR 
LAURENCE OLIVIER 
P E R E L O P t  DUOLEY-WARO
Last complete show at 8.30
upon Rbburt Louis 
Stovenion's "Suiettfs Club"
REGINALD OWEN 
FRANK MORGAN 
LOUIS HAYWARD
Oiractsd by J. Waller RuMn 
Producad by loult D. Uuliiton
Last complete show at 8.16 
— ALSO —
B R IA N  D O N L E V Y
— IN
3 6  I f iO iir s  
T d ^ I I I
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A ll
h o tn e
Can be built at 
a very low cost “
W hy jiot plan thaj addition nW^an^^uild
with 'good lumber at reasonable^ prices.
^  W e can give 3mu^H''esfimate for that al­
teration or addition. .
D R ESSED  LUM iSER
The naost reliable grades at the lowest prices.. Our reputa^
tion has been biiilt-on these prices.
KELOWNA SAW M ia  m ,
Bernard Ave. Phone 221
RELEASE HINDUS 
IN POSSESSION 
OF DRUGS^ CASE
• . ." ' <4 ^ “!7* I
First Jury Disagrees But Second 
Jury Acquits Accused
U N U S U A L  A N G L E  T O  CASE
Had To Agree That , Hindus 
Knowingly Had'" JVIorphine 
In Their Possession*
“HAY WIRE” RADIO 
OUTFIT OPERATES
Operator at Oliver Airport Builds 
Transmitter That Works
JPOR HIGH. CLASS JOB P R IN T IN G  GO T O  T H E  CO U R IE R
VERNON, NoVT 26.'-^Cliarged with 
possession of morphine, under section 
4, sub-s.ection D of-the Opiu.m and Nar­
cotic Drug. Act, two JHindus from the. 
Kelowna distrijct were acquitted in As­
size Ciourt on Saturday, Nov.' .21, at 
their second trial’ fpRowing-a jury dis­
agreement on the'fi®t.
"The accuded,* Nand' -Sing arid Nama 
Singh, two middle-aged farmers near 
Reid’s Corners, 'about six rnil^ from 
Kelowna, were imiriediately "^*dered 
set fi’ee by •‘Mr. Justice D. A. McDon­
ald, the presiding judge.
A  similar cha^e against.t\yo other 
Hindus, Bishna ^ngh apd Rarita Ran, 
was dropped, 'after, their fellow coun­
trymen’s fele^ase.* ~
.The Hindu's were; arrested, .following 
a visit to. their property last October 
by Sergeant M. T. Berger and Con­
stable J. J. Atherjon l^c i^  ^ the R.C.M.P., 
Penticton, and by Constable W. J. But­
ler,'of-~ the' Kelowna" detachment of 
Provincial Police. A  search o f the 
men’s shack revealed some 17„ sacks of 
poppy heads piled on a bed. ^ •
4^
m
f
CAMPAIGN
B E N E F IT  . B Y  . IM P R O V E M E N T S  . M A D E  . U N D E R  
T H E  . H O M E  . IM P R O V E M E N T  . P L A N  . O F  . T H E  
D O M IN IO N  . G O V E R N M E N T
A NaCioii'Wide 
Cooperative Effort!
SM A L L  investments can pay large dividends in better living, particularly in making yourvhome more beautiful, convenient, 
livable and therefore more attractive to your entire family, Im­
provements that are not delayed increase the value of your property, 
at t^he same time obviating repairs later on, and simultaneously 
protecting and improving your property. The whole community 
benefits b^ y your improvements by employing men and creating a 
demand for materials. When you improve your home, others are 
inspired to follow suit— and, to go around in a cycle, when neigh­
bourhood standards are raised, your own property logically becomes 
more valuable.
And to you citizens of Kelowna arid District who are earning a steady income. These improvements 
arc within 3^ our grasp. Through the co-operation of the Federal Government, the Canadian banks and 
members of the Kelowna Builders and Allied Trades Bureau, you are enabled to make a loan at the bank 
without security, and thus iriako that addition, remodel that room, repaint your kitchen floor, rc-wiire the 
home, add plumbing Axtures—and to do the thousand and one repairs which arc staring you in the iacc 
right now.
ACT N O W — C O N S U L T  Y O U R  B A N K E R  T O M O R R O W — L E T  Y O U R  B U IL D E R  
OR A N Y  OF T H E  A L L IE D  T R A D E S M E N  M A K E  E ST IM A T E S  O N  T H E  COSTS
O F  Y O U R  R EPA IR S  OR A D D IT IO N S
Kelowna Modernization 
Campaign
B U IL D IN G  A N D  A L L IE D  T R A D E S  B U R E A U -  
K E L O W N A  B O A R D  O F  T R A D E
r^ IT ’S U P  TO YOU TO P L A N  
YO TO  O W N  BUDGET--Z/ieh
we can help you finance your—
M o de r II i za t i on
OLIVER, B.C., Nov. 28.—It’s only a 
“hay wire’’ outfit,; but the new radio 
transmitter put together by Operator- 
C; L. Rickard at the Oliver airport 
works like a gypsy charm, and he com 
municates with Cranbrpok, Grand 
Forks, arid bther radio, stations on the 
new trans-Canada air route.
Mr. Rickrird came from'Lethbridge 
three weeks ago ,and installed his radio 
receiving equipment. A  few days ago 
when he was informed that the'75-watt 
transmitter would not arrive for an 
other two or three, weeks, Mr. Ripkard 
decided he couldn’t wait, and at once 
commenced to build a small set so that 
he jcould talk 'wilh 'other stations.
,  ^ Poppy Heads Seized
The charge against j t ^  two did riot 
specifically mention popp'^heads_JiuL 
it was the crown’s contention that they 
contained morphine. The sacks were 
seized and were , l^aced\ on exhibit in 
the courtroom. 1 . ,
On the witn'ess' stand Serge9rit«.:gerg 
,er identified the sacks 'Land 4aid that- 
when they were taken away ope-oLthe 
Hindus begged the^^police to leave~at 
least one, as they declai'ed:1;hal if they 
were deprived of the heads^they would 
“get very sick and maybe"die 
Sirnilar evidence was given by Con­
stables Atherton_anx3JBu^er,^
The chief witness for the prosecu­
tion was H’. C. Tomlinson, Dominion 
government analyst at .Vancouver, 
who positively declared that the result 
of^nyestigations made by him showed 
that the~'heads__contamed very con­
siderable quant jties~bf~morphJne_ 
While admitting that the«!<iccused 
men had the poppy heads in'their pos­
session, Harry Sullivan; of New West- 
minster, the defence counsel," bksed 
his^plea On ' tbe^Tact~that--^tbeljlindUs 
did''fibf knaw -they had mbrp'hine'cSh-' 
trary'to law and that it is hot illegal 
to have poppy heads.
Much of Mr. To.mlinson’s . evidence 
dealt with the technical aspect of ob­
taining morphineu-irom poppies, and 
during cross-examinatioh some heated 
argumentis passed’ between Jiim and 
Mr. Sullivan. - , /,
Heads as submitted to him by Serr 
geant Berger at VanepUyer were, Mr. 
Tomlinson «aid, ^ovvn as the “opium 
poppy".’’ / The. flowbr is not attractive, 
being a/dull greyish^olour, and they 
cpntain /rriorphine as dries no other
poppy. Gpium is extracted from "this 
plant,.he said. „  "
-^ v e ry  part of the "rilant, including 
the leaves and roots, with the excep­
tion of the seeds, contains morphine. 
The, seeds are msed to obtain - pQPpy 
seed"pit,, as ja confectionery,« and for 
spr i n kl in g^ff~cakes5-^elc._
In the samples teste(|^  IVJr. Tomlinsqn 
said, he found that they cohtained 40 
per cent by weight of morphine—a^  
well as rither drugs. On this basis 100 
ririunds of .the ■ heads would haVe six 
otuiries^of morphine. .
It is the^eneral practice among'those 
using headl'N.^o take one or two of 
them and to steep them in boiling 
water or in tea for a short time. The. 
brew is then drunk, he said. Used in 
this rrianner from 75 to 80 per cent of 
the morphine content is-recovered, Mr. 
Tomlinson declared. Answering a ques- 
tion^by Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Toirilinson 
claimed:  ^that the only source of mor­
phine is'*frQm the opium poppy. " 
Accused On Stand 
Assisted by an interpreter, one of 
he accused, Nama Singh, took  ^ the 
stand on" Saturday morning.for a short I 
period. He told of growing the pop­
pies arid said that tlie 17-sack supply 
would last for a long time, that it was 
not necessary to raise them every yeai'j 
The poppies were grown in one of| 
[ their fields in plain vie\y of the Glen- 
more highway.
Ho .used but only one or two heads 
at a time, he .said, in tea, whenever he 
was cold or tired, possibly'three times 
a-week. A sack, weighing from 15 to 
|'20 pounds, lasted about throe months. 
C»'oss-oXamined by H. V. Craig, oH 
Kelowna, who a.ssistod Crown Prose-'I 
cutor Harold MeInnis, Nama Singh d9-| 
nied ever trying to sell any prippies 
or shipping them out to the Coast. 
They were purely for his own use", he | 
said.
Nand Singli, on the stand, agreed I 
with all that his companion said and | 
did not offer any now testimony.
Character Evidence
Several other vvitnes.ses were called I 
by the defence, all of thorn giving the | 
two men a good character. In addi­
tion three men, a Ru.ssian and two 
Germans, gave evidence stating that 
they had grown poppies for the seeds, 
but had thrown the rest of the plant] 
away.
Mr. Justice McDonald's charge to the | 
jury at the first trial was, he admitted, 
in some respects different from a 
judge's usual summing up of a ca.so.
He first outlined the statute on 
whicli tile charge was laid and stotec 
that, if convicted, tjie minimum .sen­
tence ho could impose wn.s six months 
with a !|»200 fine. The accused would 
also bo deported from this country.;
It is. however, no part of a jm-y’s | 
duly to consider what the effect of] 
tlioir verdict might bo or what sen­
tence might be impri.sed, lie said.
The jury not only has to find that i 
the men Iiad morphine in ihoir po.s.sos-| 
.sion, but that they had it knowingly. 
His Lordship declared.
Stri'.s.s wn.s laid in Mr. Craig’s ad-1 
dros.s to the jury on the “humanity'’ ol*| 
the act, wliich protects the unfortun- 
nle addict from hlm.self. Tliis ca.se i.s 
on(! of the most unu.sual ever heard in | 
the Vernon court, he added.
Following a short deliberation on 
Friday afternoon, the Jurymen return-1 
ed, announced they were unable to 
reach a verdict, but were .sent back 
by iris I.ord.sliip on foreman H. I. Ma.s-)l 
tens’ .statement that he thought a de- 
cision could be obtained. Siibsequoiitly 
tlio jury disagreed,, was discharged,
I and a new jury empaneled.
MISSION COUPLE 
PLACED SECOND IN 
BADMINTON JOUST
Quid-Nqncs M^ntain Activity 
;VYith Hiking, Dancing-^And 
Roller-Skating
' V-----  . O ' ’ •
OKANAGAN MISSION, Dec. 3.— 
The Mission Badminton Club * serit in 
four couples to compete in the Ameri­
can Handicap Tqurnament arranged 
by thp Kelowna Badminton Club last. 
Thursday, evening, Miss J. McCorinel 
and Mr. D. A. Middlemass, Miss M. 
Thompson and Mr. N. Apsey. Miss_K. 
Haverfield -and Mr. W. Ashbery," arid 
Miss K. Hall "arid Mr-R. HallrMisS"Mc^ 
Connel and Mr. Middlemass carried 
off. second prize.in the Tournament, 
which was attended by 'some seventy 
players from a number of clubs in the 
district. ■ : ' " . -
* fc* '3k..’ ., A  * ----- — ------- -— -------- -— ___ __ ^
—-^The. Quid-Nunes kept u p j^ _  weekly- 
average .^iW-actiYitjrrj!^^ 
jSLkslJEIayseed--BSli,. at whicri Mr. Geof­
frey Sarsons won a prize for costume, 
.and Miss Kitty Haverfield won a pair 
of silk stockings in the ^ corn. grab.
On Sunday, fifteen Quid-Nuncs went 
up..Sawmill Creek as far as the big 
tresllejjmaking a good part of the trip 
in two cars-^-one a two-seater—so they 
nmst know how jari Aberdeen taxi-cab 
^eelsr- Oji Monday several / went to 
town for a r9l],er-skatin^^<l^rty. .
On—Mrinday/.-N«Vr-3pth, the St. An- 
■ewVT’arish Guild held a sewing 
meeting ril the^^ of Mrs. A. V. Sur­
tees. There. ~\yris"a"r\;er^goo.d attend­
ance for the work of maKing-:u5  ^gar-' 
ments for the Relief Fund. It ha^been. 
decided tri hrild the annual meeting'of 
the Guild on Friday^ December 4.fh, in 
the School at 3;15, instead of the usuaj 
date-i’n_January,,as so man.y_iriembers- 
are to be absent from the Mission at 
that .tirne. '
Miss Vaughan-Jones returned to the 
-M j^on last Thursday after a lengthy 
visrrTo-.;the Old Country. She 'had W 
very rou^T^feptg^ on the Queen Mary 
from England witiKheavy- gales most
CONSULT YOUR LAWYER 
OR A  TRUST COMPANY
To rri^e a W ill is riot oiily the action of a prud­
ent man or woman, but it is a .safeguard against 
the delays, expenses and possible losis arising from 
dying without a W ill. /
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT
■ is sTsafe Executor for your Estate and offers its services.^
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
[S ,B O N D S , INVESTM ENTS, INSURANCE, ETC.
■ W e-ir iv ite^ ou ^ tq j;^ --.you r 2^ o ^  Exchange business through us. 
p h o n e  98 - ' PH O NE 332
B U T
T O ! 
C O i
of the way over.
Mr. T. Scharke ..and his famtiy ar­
rived recently from Westbarik and'^are 
living on Mr. Kuipers’ new property m 
Mr. H. Thom’s former house, which, is 
being enlarged. \
. ' ♦ ♦ * "Y , • * '
While, the- fishing aS a. /^ole is riot 
so good this^^year as last, -the.'fish .that 
are. being taken • s e ^  riea.vier. Mr. W: 
Goldsmith caught^n 18^ pound fish 
recently,, JVIr. StV^George Baldwiiri, one 
of 15 priurids and "Mr. Sarsoris a 141.^  
priurider: /
Friends o f’ Mr. R ^ frew  are glad to
< T he only thoroughly efficient, 
z/il^depSnBla^^ to heat your
Tiam e^^^^e-ourm  grades-—
all cieaiv^and high in heating 
value.
P A Y  TO-^DAY’S L p W  PRICES— 
GET W IN T E R  D E L IV E R Y  A T  
YO U R  O W N CONVENIENCE.
H A UG 
ta  SON
P H O N E  66
Sole Agents for S C U T  A N  — the marvellous waterproof
Building Paper.
hear that he has so much recovered 
from his accident. He returned recent­
ly after ' spending. several weeks in 
Kelowna aff the home of his daughter. 
Mrs. Barton. •
Just prior to the start of the .big an­
nual Scout church parade at Saint 
John, N.B., this , year, a woman ap­
proached the ba.ss drummer" of St. 
John and St. Stephen’s K ilty ' Tjforip 
pipe, band arid asked him to give his
! best exhibition rif drumstick twirling 
1 passing a certain house. The drum- 
I mer comp'iled readily. Afterwards he 
j learned, he reported, “that an old lady 
•lived in the house, and her son used 
j to be a drummer and was killed in 
I France. She likes to see the drum- 
j sticks twirling. It reminds her of her 
I boy.’’ ' • :
S E L L  I T  T H R O U G H  A  C L A S S IF IE D  Kl>.>
T E R R n p i n n E K
U  '7
First New Cars in History wilji PROVED Eiuturance, Pefformonce, Economy.
•  ' u / "
40 OFnCiAl RECORDS BROKEN
Tho cat Utustraterl is Super Terraplanp Sedan, fll33, retail at factory. Tilbury, Ont,
With the New Selective Aiitoinatic ‘Shift
T h «  y ’rc"here today! 'I 'h « com pletely new 
19iT7 IfiiclMonH and Ter'raplane.s! Longer . . . 
lower . . . w iderI'M dre jiowerl M ore room ! 
New interior luxury that will am aze yon. 
-Wichwt HeatH any popu lar priced ever 
liu il! “ Curs that alm ost drive themHclves”  
. . .  with IIinlsoirH now .Selective Aiitoinatic  
Shift, an optional extra. Com e'in  and »cc 
these heautifiil new H udsons anil Torra- 
plancH . . . take one out and drive it . . . 
and we’re HUriMyou, loo, will dccidi; to .step 
aheail in a completely new I9.T7 Hudson  
or Terrap lane!
HlfItSON MO'I'OII.S OF C .WAIIA,  I.I.MITEII 
'rilliiiry, Oiiliirio
T E R R A P L A N E
117 in c h  teh erlh an e— 96 a n d  lO t  
homeinneer
^  d b  M  Mdum (iip v e m m e u t Taa 
# l l | | 1  $SI, tn la l  $035 f u r  th e  
nintineHH fU tnpe, re ta il 
a t  T llh i iry ,  f r e ig h t  a n d  
^ l ir e n ta  u n fy  e x tra .
HUD$ON*V^ .^ >„tr
H i  a m i l iO . in e h  teheelltaae-^  101 
a n d  133 J m rte p o tce r
p ln it d n e e rn tn e n t Tax  
$70, to ta l  $ 1135f o r  th e  
nitxinexa (jn $ p e , re ta il 
t  T ilh n ry , f r e ig h t  
ly  extraa n d lire n e e  o n  Mi m
T ^ h i i x . C A R S  BU ILT  BY HUDSON
Guide—Thi.s is exactly n.s It wa.s.l 
I m’m, when Wolsey lived here.
Visitor—<3oodness mef Hasn’t tlicj 
[linoleum worn well?"
S m it h  G a r a g e
Kelowna, B.C.Pendozi Street
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CONSTIPATION^ MAY 
SLOW YOU DOWN
SMALL ATTENDANCE 
AT MEETING OF 
GLENMORE B.C.F.G.A.
C o r r e c t  I t  b y  lOa t i nK  t h e  
I t i f f b t  ]\TealK
TIic most common type of con- 
Htipatioii is due to insufficient 
“ bulk” ill the diet. When you con­
tinue to eiit poorly h.'ilancs’d meah\, 
over a period of weeks and months, 
faulty elimination often develojis. 
You feel uiieomfortahle, lack your 
aecustoined vigor.
Kat a halaneed diet. Iiielnde 
milk, fruits and vi'gelahles as pro­
tective. foods. Also sndicient “hnlk.” 
Kellogg's Al.r--HUAN is a conve­
nient source of “ hulk.” Within the 
body, it absorbs moist ui'e, I'orm.s a 
soft mass, gently cleanses the in­
testinal tract.
Fruits and vegetables contain 
some “hulk,” of course. Hut s< ien- 
tilic tests show that, with certain 
people, this “ hulk” is largely broken 
<Iown within the body. This <loes 
not liapiien to the same extent with 
bran. When you eat Kellogg’s A m >- 
IhtAN, you can tie sure of obtaining 
elfective “ bulk,"
Serve A i.t.-Bkan as a cereal, 
with milk or cream, or cook into 
muflins, hri'iids, i.dc;. T^ wo tabk>- 
spoonfuls daily are usually sutli- 
cient. Stubborn cases may require 
A pl-BkAN of toner. I f  not relieved 
this way, eon.sult your doctor.
A ix -Bran i.s guarnnti'cd hy the 
Kellogg Company ns a natural laxa­
tive food for constipation.* Eat it 
regularly for regularity. Sold by 
all grocers. Made hy Kellogg in 
London, Ontario. ,
Siiovvsell And G. Rccd, Jr., 
Elected As New President 
And Secretary
Cl.l'INlVlOKh:. IJee. It. A very small 
crowd aUeiided the meeting of the 
li t'.h .(t.A. in the school on Monday 
I'vaniiu;, and very little lju;;inei;s was 
Iraii.'iaeled. Tlie 1’ ri‘sideiit. Mr. Ci. C. 
Iluiiie, and .Secretary, Mr. I.saac Kerr, 
linvin/', both resigned. Mr. Edwin 
.Siiowsell and Mr. (Jeorge Heed. Jr., 
wen.' eleiMc.'d President and Secretary, 
and Mr. A. K. Loyd was iioininated for 
Direi.tor. Another meeting will be 
held idjout the middle of (his month.
Mr. L. E. Marsliall and young son 
IJarold, idso Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred 
Marshall and duugtiter Norma, ar­
rived home on Tuesday from a motor- 
lri|) to New York, U.S.A., and Sawycr- 
ville,.Qne., where they visited Mr. 
Marshall’s pareius and other relatives.
Mrs. Geo. II. Moubray and Cyril 
s|)ent tlie week-end witli Mrs. Moub- 
ray’s mother at Penticton.
At a meeting of (be Executive of the 
Dramatic Society held on Monday af- 
vernoon, it was decided to hold their 
regular monthly social evening on 
Dec. 29th.
*ConBtiimtion due to iiuiufficicnt “bulk”
Miss Elizabeth Hartwick returned 
home on Saturday last from Keremeos, 
wherc^  she had been working for the 
! Keremeos Co-operative for almost 
j three months. She reports a good crop 
I and good grade of apples in that dis- 
I trict. * « *
Mrs. I.ethbridgo returned recently, 
after spending several weeks with
TRY T illi: COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS. friends in Calgary and Winnipeg
FREE COUPON
GOOD FOR ONE FULL-SIZED PACKAGE OF
BRAID'S
P U R E  F R l  ' i r  F I . - I F O R JELLY POWDER
with ihc purchase o f 4  pechages at the Regular Price
T O  GROCERS
Return thU Coupon and receive 
credit for same from—
BRAID TUCK & COMPANY
ltd. VANCOUVER. B.C.
M  IT OJ A  B. C  O  M  P A  M  'V
Solid as the Continent
A M E I U C A M
G. H GREER
R E P R E S E N T A T IV E L I F E
A LL P R O n iT L  F O R  POLBCYHOLDERS
OVERNIGHT SERVICE to and from VINCOUVEB
No. 12
VIA PENTICTON — Daily Service
Greyhound 8:00 p.m. Iv. KELOWNA ar. 9:45 a.m. Greyhound
Bus .......  10:10 p.m. ar. PENTICTON Iv. 7:30 a.m. ........   Bus
No. 11   10:35 p.m. Iv. PENTICTON ar. 7:30 a.m.   No. 12
No, 11   10:00 a.m. ar. VANCOUVER Iv. 7:45 p.m.
Dine leisurely V IA  SICAMOUS
on Traii\ 3 after Daily Except Sunday
leaving Sicamous
4:00 pjn. Iv. KELOWNA
8:10 p.m. ar. SICAMOUS
8:30 p.m. Iv. SICAMOUS
9:00 a.m. ar. VANCOUVER Iv.
Travel Eastbound via Sicamous. .Vsk About Fast Service and 
Low Excursion Fares to Eastern Canada.
Parlor Car 
between Kelowna 
and Sicamous 
2:15 p.m.
Iv. 10:15 a.m. 
ar. 6:54 a.m.
7:15 p.m.
ar.
SlIAYLER—City Ticket Agent—Phone 104; or W. F. BURGESS, 
Station Ticket Agent—Phone 10—Kelowna, B. C.
CANADIAN PACIFIC
gRMiiwf&mHiwimaam
i\  A  O L  N  C I A  G
Through
SLEEPING CAR SERVICE
T O  T H E  e a s y
{jConnecting with '*The Continental Limited**)
L .. Leave Kelowna 5A5 p.m. daily except Sunday.
Ok«n«s«n slocpor will oporate 
atTar as Blue River, where transfen 
will be conveniently arranged both 
east and westbound.
V-W-3*
A. J. HUGHES, Agent. — Phone 330
m
A  Review of Marketing 
Legislation
I5y
( '. \’ . I ’arki r. /\s,sisl;iiit Laumoniist. I Icpartniciit o f Ag;ric iil-
tiir<‘, ( )ltavv:i.
y\|)|K‘ai inp ill “ I'aoiioiiiic y\ii;il\ ,sl” o f ( iotober,
New Zealand wa.s one of tlu‘ Ursl 
emintrie.s to e.stabli.sh the po.st-war 
eoimnodit.y type of lei'itilation for the 
marketing of agrieuUural product:!. A. 
Meat Ex|)orl Control Board wa.s es­
tablished by Act of Parliament in 1922. 
This was followed by the Dairy Ex- 
jiort Control Act in 1923, tlie Fruit 
Control Act 1924, and the Honey Ex­
port Control Act 1924. It is not the pui- 
j)o.se here to give the reasons behind 
tlie develoimient of this legislation, 
but merely to describe what has taken 
jilace in New Zealand in the way of 
marketing legislation, particularly dur­
ing the last year or two. It is, of course, 
a well known fact that similar types 
of legislation exist in most countries 
of the world at the present time. Initial 
develoiunent, however, in most ca.ses, 
has taken place at a later date than in 
New Zealand.
At least three stages in the develop­
ment of the marketing legislation in 
New Zealand may be noted. From 1922 
to 1934 each commodity allected was 
legulated under a separate Act by a 
Board established under the Act. For 
the most part these Boards were con­
cerned with regulating exports. In 1934, 
the Agricultural (Emergency Powers) 
Act was passed providing for an Ex­
ecutive Commission of Agriculture 
with power to regulate ■ marketing 
and production of agricultural pro­
ducts. This Commission was given 
power to take over all or any powers 
of the several commodity boards, the 
chief reason being to co-ordinate the 
work of the separate boards. Thus the 
feature of ccntialization was added to 
the legislative set-up, and greater 
scope was given to the regulation of 
marketing of domestic supplies. The 
latest development has been the pass­
ing of the Primary Produce Marketing 
Act, 1936. This Act established a new 
government department known as the 
Primary Products Marketing Depart­
ment which will take over the powers 
vested in the Executive Commission of 
Agriculture. The outstanding feature 
of the new Act, however, is the com­
mencement in August, 1936, of govern­
ment guaranteed prices for dairy pro­
ducts, and the provision of guarantee­
ing other primary product prices at a 
later date. Since the establishment of 
marketing legislation in 1922, there has 
been a tendency for greater govern­
mental control. This tendency has been 
more apparent in the Acts passed in 
1934 and 1936.
The Commodity Scheme
Before schemes were made operative 
for the several commodities- • in New 
Zealand a vote of the producers was 
taken and at least a 60 per , cent ma­
jority was necessary before regulations 
could be put into effect. Producers el­
ected the majority of the members on 
the several boards which were estab­
lished, the Government being repre­
sented by one or two members on each 
Board.
Commodity Boards have mainly con­
fined their activities to the regulation 
of expbx’ts of commodities. The Fruit 
Control Act provided for domestic re­
gulation of supplies, but as late as 
1933 no district had such regulations in 
effect.
Briefly, the powers exercised by 
these Boards are: (1) grading, hand­
ling, exporting and storage; (2) ship­
ment on such terms and quantities as 
they think fit; (3) sale and disposal on 
such terms as they think fit; (4) insur­
ance against loss in storage and tran­
sit; (5) exhibiting and advertising, and 
(6) experimenting to improve quality. 
The Boards also have power to make 
levies on exports to finance the opera­
tion of schemes.
Not all the powers conferred on 
Boards have been exercised by every 
Board. In some cases limited control 
has been exercised. Under limited con­
trol. Boards do not take possession of 
the products, but under absolute con­
trol they do and fix prices if they so 
desire. The Meat Board has never as­
sumed absolute control. The . Dairy 
Board tried absolute control in 1926, 
with unsatisfactory results, while the 
Honey Board from 1923 to 1933 exer­
cised limited control and then embark­
ed on an absolute control trial. The 
Fruit Board obtained government aid 
in 1927 by way of a guarantee of mini­
mum prices for apples. Until 1931, the 
guarantee provided little direct benefit 
to the exporters in the form of a cash 
return but in 1931-32, £19,171 was paid 
by the Government owing to a serious 
drop in fruit prices on the Continent. 
In 1934-35 the Fruit Board was empow­
ered to establish a “Fruit Export Gar- 
antee Fund” out of a levy, in order to 
enable the Board to make advances to 
producers at a maximum rate per case 
of fruit exported; the rate to be fixed 
by the Board.
Two Acts have been passed in fhe 
past two or three years setting Dp new 
commodity Boards. These are the New 
Ze^and Poultry-runs Registration Act,
1933, and the Tobacco Growing Indus­
try Act, 1935. The Tobacco Act pro­
vides for licensing of growers and the 
issuing of a special warrant before 
sales for manufacture or export can be 
made. Sale of tobacco at home and 
abroad is to be promoted and action 
in relation to imports of raw tobacco 
may be taken.
The Agricultural (Emergency Powers) 
Act. 1934
The Dairy Board has taken a very 
active part in the development of mar­
keting legislation in New Zealand. The 
Agricultural (Emergency Powers) Act,
1934, was the result of an investigation 
into matters affecting the dairy indus­
try. Under this Act an Executive Com­
mission of Agriculture was established 
with authority to co-ordinate the work, 
of the several commodity Boards and 
to take over powers conferred on 
Boards by special Acts after consulta­
tion between the Boards and the Com­
mission. Parts 2 and 3 of the Emer­
gency Powers Act dealt specifically 
with the dairy industry. The Dairy
Exijorl, Control Act, 1923, wa.s changed 
in name to (he Dairy Produce Act and 
a Board witli an entirely new person­
nel w:is given jiowers to control but­
ter and elieese ojjerations within tlie 
eouniry as well as exjiort trade. The 
new Bo:ird met for Iht; Mist time in 
April, 193.5. Ile-organi/.ation of tlie 
Diiiry marketing Board set-up was still 
ineonijdele when the liabour govern­
ment was elected in the fall of 1935. 
The new Government jiledged it.self to 
a programme of guaranteed iirices 
witli parlicul.'ir reference to dairy pro­
duce. l.eglslation was jiassed in the 
1930 .session of Parliament to imple­
ment the.se iiledges.
Primary Products Marketing Act, 1936
The Primary Products Marketing 
Act became effective on August 1, 1936. 
The purpose of the legislation is to 
protect primary producers from violent 
price lluetuation.s, and the method of 
accomplishing tins is to liave the Gov­
ernment acquire ownership of products 
at fixed prices. For ijroducts intended 
for consumption in New Zealand the 
government may either acquire own­
ership at fixed prices or control sale.s 
and distribution. For the present the 
plan is only to be put intd effect for 
dairy products and later it is intended 
to treat other products in a similar 
manner.
An entirely hew Department of 
State, called the Primary Products 
Marketing Department has already 
been set up in New Zealand. This new 
Department has authority to take over 
all functions of the Executive Commis­
sion of agriculture. The Department 
will have the power to take acquisition 
of every primary product in accord­
ance with the Act or any future lawful 
authority. It will have power to mar­
ket, in New Zealand or overseas, any 
primary product whether acquired by 
the Crown or not. The Minister of the 
Department must approve of all con­
tracts for the carriage by sea of any 
primary product intended for export. 
Another important function of the new 
Department will be to enter into nego­
tiations with a view to making agree- 
mens to promote reciprocal trade.
Dairy produce is to become the 
property of the Crown as soon as it is 
placed, with the concurrence of the 
Department, on board ship for export. 
The Minister may determine by notice 
in the Gazette that ownership shall 
pass to the Crown at any specified time 
prior to shipment. This may be neces­
sary if stocks are to be stored in New 
Zealand for any long period. Produc­
ers will be paid for dairy produce as 
soon as it becomes the property of the 
Crown. A deduction will be made for 
the New Zealand Dairy Board before 
payment is made.
Prices shall be fixed by order-in- 
council from time to time. Prices for 
export dairy produce shipped on or be­
fore July 31, 1937, shall be fixed after 
taking into consideration the prices re­
ceived during a period of from eight to 
ten years immediately prior to July 
31. 1935. After July 31, 1937, prices 
sh' i' be fixed in accordance with prices 
fixed before that date and considera­
tion will be given to the following 
matters:—
(a) The necessity in the public in­
terest of maintaining the stability and 
efficiency of the dairy industry.
(b) The costs involved in the effici­
ent production of dairy produce.
(c) The general standard of living of 
persons engaged in the dairy industry 
in comparison with the general stand­
ard of living throughout New Zealand.
(d) The estimated cost to the Depart­
ment of marketing the dairy produce 
epneerned, and also the cost of the gen­
eral administration of the Act.
(e) Other matters deemed to be re­
levant.
Due regard shall be given always to 
fix a price that will enable any effici­
ent producer to maintain himself and 
his family in a reasonable state of 
comfort.
WESTBANR
WESTBANK, Dec. L—Mr. S. K. Mac- 
kay returned from a visit to the Coast 
on Monday.
Mr. H. O. Paynter is m;:king good 
progress in Kelowna Hospital after an 
operation.
Mr. Thomas Hall hopes to be home 
soon after spending a month in Kel­
owna Hospital.
CHICKEN SUPPER 
AT BENVOULIN 
WELL PATRONIZED
Forty-Five^ People Enjoy Pleas­
ant Evening With Games 
And Music
The W. A. of the Benvoulin United 
Church held their annual chicken sup­
per at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Fisher on Friday, Nov. the 27th, The 
community was well represented, some 
forty-five people having assembled. A 
very enjoyable evening was spent in 
games and community singing, Miss 
Mildred Lloyd-Jones presiding at the 
piano. Twp very pleasing solos were 
contributed, by Mrs. Gladys Reid, and 
two humorous selections by Mrs. De- 
Mara were much appreciated.
Benvoulin milk producers are re­
minded of the meeting to be held on 
Monday. Dec.* 7th, in the Board ot 
Trade room. It is hoped there will 
be a gqod attendance.
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Benvoulin W. A. was held on Tuesday 
of this week at the home of Mrs. Jack 
Smith. There was no new business
is k yAged, blended and bottled in Scotland. . Popularthe world over, because it is 
A L W A Y S  reliable.
1 0
Thia adveriisainent is not publi,sl)cd or dispLiy^d by i
Govcrnnu’ni ol Bntisli C
ilu- Liquor Control lioard or by tin- ^  
oluinbia
taken up.
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BANK OF MONTREAL
Established 1817
presentation^ in easily understandable form,
o f the ^ank^s
ANNUAL STATEMENT
31st October, 1936
LIABILITIES
LIABILITIES TO THE PUBLIC
D e p o s i t s .......................................... ........ • •
Payable on demand and after notice.
Notes of the Bank in Circulation • • ■ ■
Payable on demand.
Bills P a y a b l e ...........................................................
Time drafts issued and outstanding.
Acceptances and Letters of Credit Outstanding .
Financial responsibilities undertaken on behalf of customert 
(see offsetting amount [Jf] in "Resources” ) ,
Other Liabilities to the P u b l i c .................................
Items which do not come under the foregoing headings.
Total Liabilities to the Public . . • • •
$691,312,054.08
27,749,972,00
137,838.65
7,168,979.49
1,947,005.98
$728,315,850.20
liabilities to the shareholders
Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits
and Reserves for Dividends . . • • •
This amount represents the shareholders’ interest in the Bank, 
' over which liabilities to  the public take precedence.
Total Liabilities . . • • . . .
76,766,147.82
$805,081,998.02
RESOURCES
To meet the foregoing Liabilities the Bank has
Cash in its Vaults and Money on Deposit witb
Bank of Canada . . . . • • •
Notes of and Cheques on Other Banks • • f
Payable in  cash on presentation.
Money on Deposit with Other Banks • » •
Available on demand or at short notice.
Government and Other Bonds and Debentures . •
N o t exceeding market, value. The greater portion consists 
o f gilt-edge securities which mature at early dates.
Stodcs . . • • . • ♦ • • *
Railway and Industrial and other stocks. N o t exceeding market 
value.
Call Loans outside of Canada
$ 79,242,079.39 
• 29,222,231.15
20,264,801.82
442,781,097.95
1,030,297.08
25,400,166.98
Secured by bonds, stocks and other negotiable securities of 
greater value than the loans and representing moneys ^ ic k J y  
available with no disturbing, effect on conditions in Canaio.il l  it   i t r i
Call Loans in Canada . . •
Payable on demand and' secured by bonds and stocks of 
greater vdue than the loans.
Bankers’ Accepmnees . • • . . .
Prime drafts accepted by other banks.
TOTAL OF QUICKLY  AVAILABLE  RESOURCES 
(equal to 83.27% of all Liabilities to the Public) 
Other Loans . . . . .
To manufacturers, farmers, merchants and others, on condi­
tions consistent witb sound banking.
Bank Premises . . .  . . . . .
Two properties only are carried in the names o f bolding 
companies; the stock and bonds of these companies are en­
tirely ommed by the Bank and appear on the books 4/ $1.00 
in each case. A ll other o f the Bank’s premises, the value o f 
which largely exceeds appear under this heading.
Real Estate, and Mortgages on Real Estate Sold by the 
Bank . . • • • • , * *
Accluired in the course o f the Bank’s business and hs process 
o f  being realized upon.
X Customers’ Liabili^ under Acceptances and
Letters of Credit . . • • • •
Represents liabilities, of customers on account o f Letters o f 
Credit issued and Drafts accepted by the Bank fo r their 
account.
Other Assets not included in the Foregoing . 
Making Total Assets of . . . .
to  meeti payment o f Liabilities to the Public of
IcetFUtg etn excess of Assets ovet iMibtltttes to the Public of
8,169,988.82
361,924.25
$606,472,587.44
174,141,011.90
14,000,000.00
1,507,373.67
7,168,979.49
1,792,045.52
$805,081,998.02
728,315,850.20
$ 76,766,147.82
PROFIT and LOSS AC C O U N T
Profits for the year ended 31»c October. I9 i6 , after making appropriationt 
to Contingent Reserve Fund, out o f which, Fund full provision for Bad 
and Doubtful Debts has been made, and after deducting Dominion and 
Provincial Government Taxes amounting to $95»1,641.26 
Dividends paid or payable to Shareholders . . .
Written off Bank Premises ■ ................................... ......
$2,880,000.00
200, 000.00
$3,181,501.)7
3,080,000.00
Balance o f Profit and Loss Account, 31** October, 193 5
$ 101.501.37 
1,935,033.36
Transferred to Rest Account
B.ilance o f Profit and Loss carried forward
$2,036,5 34.73
1,000,000.00
$1,036,534.73
CHARLES B. GORD O N.
President
W. A. BOG,
JACKSON DODDS,
Joint General Managers.
ep - •# ■ ■
The Strength of a bank is determined hy its history, its policy, its management 
and the extent of its resources. For 119 years the Bank of Montreal has 
been in the forefront of Canadian finance.
Mr. C. E. Weeks left on Thursday 
for the Coast to visit his daughters, 
Mrs. Cowan and Mrs. Kenny, returning 
on Monday.
Mrs. C. E. Weeks spent the week-end 
in town with her daughter, Mrs. Sid­
ney Tucker.
Mr. Renaldo Bianco left last Friday 
for the Coast, on a vis^ to his brother
Fred, at Bridge River.♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. B. McClure came up last week 
from Naramata and is' a house guest at 
the home of her son, Mr. Ed. McCliure.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Patterson left 
on Monday last by CiN.R. for an ex­
tended visit to the Coast.
• • •
Bob Munson, Ernest Casorso and 
Arthur Gilliard traveUed by car last " 
week as far as Be'averdell on a hunt-, 
ing trip. They report the roads in ve ly  
good condition.
Ml
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P R A C T IC A L
G IFT  S U G G E ST IO N S
FOR H I M
Here are a few gift
suggestions by
CHESTER
O W E N
D R E SS IN G  G O W N S  
H A N D K E R C H IE F S  
S W E A T E R S  
P Y J A M A S  
SC A R V E S  
G L O V E S  
SH IR TS  
SOCKS  
' T IE S
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DAYS BEFORE CHRISTMAS
G IV E  S O M E T H IN G  
T O  W E A R
Synopsis of Land Ad
PBE-EMPTIONS
"TrACANT, anreserved, surveyed C ro n  
*  lands may be pre-empted by British 
subjects oyer 18 . years of age,, and by 
aliens on declaring intention to become 
British subjects, conditional upon resi­
dence. occupation, and improvement.
Pull information concerning Pre-emp­
tions la given in Bulletin No. 1, Land 
Series. “How to Pre-empt Land.” copies of 
whicb can be obtained free of charge My 
addressing the Department of Lands, Vic­
toria, B.C.; Bureau of Provincial Informa­
tion, Victoria, or any Government Agent.
Records will be granted covering only 
land suitable for agricultural purposes 
within. reasonable distance of road, school , 
and marketing facilities and which is not 
tlmberland, l.e., carrying over 5,000 board 
feet per acre east of the Coast Range and 
8.000 feet per acre west of that Range.
Applications for pre-emptions are to be 
addressed to the Land Commissioner of 
the Land Recording Division in which the 
land applied for is situated, on printed 
forms obtained from the Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must be occupied for five 
years and Improvements. made to value of 
$10 per acre, including clearing and culti­
vating at least five acres, before a Crown 
Grant can be received. <
Pre-emptions carrying part time condi­
tions of occupation arc also granted.
PURCHASE OR,LEASE
Applications are received for purchase 
of vacant and unreserved Crown lands, 
not being tlmberland. for agricultural 
purposes Minimum price of first-class 
. (arable) land is $5 per acre..and second- 
class (grazing) land, S2.50 per acre. 
Further information is given in Bulletin 
No. 10, Land Series. “ Purchase and Lease 
of Crown Lands.”
As s partial relief measure, reverted 
lands may be acquired by purchase in ten 
equal instalments, with the first payment 
suspended for two years, provided taxes 
are paid when dife and Improvements are 
made during the first two years of not 
le.ss than 10% of the appraised value.
Mill, factory or Industrial sites on 
timber land, not exceeding 40 acres, may 
be purchased or leased, the conditions 
tocluding payment of stumpage.
' Dnsurveyed areas, not exceeding 30 
acres, may be leased as homesites. condi­
tional upon a dwelling being erected in 
the first year, title being obtained after 
residence and improvement conditions are 
fulfilled and land has been surveyed.
Por grasing and industrial purposes 
areas not exceeding 640 acres may be 
leased by one person or a company.
Cinder the Qrazlhg Act the Province is 
divided into grasing districts and the 
range administered under grazing regula­
tions amended from time to time to meet 
varying conditions. Annual grazing per­
mits are Issued based on certain monthly 
rates per head of stock. Priority in graz­
ing privileges is given to resident stock 
-owner*. Stock-owners may form assocla- 
. ttons for range management. Free or 
partially free permits available for settlers, 
m m pera and toavtilers. up to tea head.
NOTICE
I I  1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
Specialists in Gift Apparel
TAKE NOTICE that I, Victor James 
Freeman, of Kelowna, B. C., oil and 
gas operator, intend to apply for a 
licence to pirospect for coal, petroleum, 
and natural gas over the following 
described lands:
Section 6, Township^-26, _  Osoyoos 
Division of Yale District, Province of 
British Columbia.
DATED this 7th day of November, 
1936.
V. J. FREEMAN.
15-Sc
BOY SCOUT hotel creditors
MUST MEET TO 
HEAR PROPOSALCOLUMN
“Do :i gotwl turn daily.' ’
by “ K.'iiicaioo "
1st Kflowmi Troop
Ordois for Ihr week oiidin/; Dec. .Itli: 
The.* T i ’oop will pai'ado m tin? C-oin- 
tiiiiiilly Hall on Friday, al 7.“I.') p.iri. | 
idiarp. I’ oint.  ^ for ntiiform woii).
Duty Pfdrol: Ihuivcrs,
'I'roop I'lrat! Self Last!
Ily Scoutinanlor
Penticton Hotel Company Will 
Submit Settlement For 
Three Gables
KELOWNA TO FORE 
AT ZONE MEETING
Pipe Band Leads Big Torchlight 
Parade Of Canadian 
Legion Members
Winter
Oi(l<.TS foi' the week coiiiMX'ncing 
Tlinr.sday. Docoiiibcr Jrd, IIKIO:
Mr. A. V. ,Surl(.‘c.s, of Oknnagan Mis- 
sion, returned from Kamloops on 
iTIuir.sday with his solicitor, Mr. W. A
Tliei’e' was no meiding l;ist wc'elc ow- 
ii)(’ to the aminal Seont Association 
dance be'iiig held in the hall. This |
Duties: Orderly patrol for the week. Woodward, of Penticton, following the
presentation on behalf of the Pentic­
ton Hotel Co. Ltd. of an applieatioil
Be.avers; next for duty. Owls.
Tlallies: The Troop will rally al Uu
week w«‘ hope to have a full attend-I .Seoul Mall on Tuesday, December the I under the Comi)unies Creditors’ Ar 
anct.*, and especial altention will be Hili, al 7.1.') |).m. sharp. IJasketball rniiKcinent Act before Mr. Justice D. A.
given to test work and practicing for practice will be held on Friday for all McDonald for a stay of sale of the
a Display to be given at tlie aniutallUio.se wlio attended tl)C meeting and Tliree Gables Hotel in Penticton by the 
meeting of the .Scout Association. will commence at 7 p.m. for the young- trustee, Mr. A. F. Cuinming.
A meeting of llie Court of Honour or Scouts. I Mr. Justice McDonald oreJered that
will be held at the home of the Scent- Badge work has been prevalent this a meeting of creditors be held to con-
master on Friday of Uiis week, at S.JO vveek, as .several of tlie boys are getting sider the Company’s olfer to jiay the
p.m. down to Uie business of sliowing us secured creditors in full and the ordin-
The patrol coini)etitioii standing re- what they leally can do when they ary creditors 50 cents on the dollar 
tnuin.s the same as last week, the Kan-1 want to. Nice work, Scouts, keep it forthwith, 25 cents on the dollar in one
garoos leading by a fair margin.
KELOWNA SEA
CADET CORPS
“Grenville” Company 1358
up! Tlie tests passed lust week were year’s lime and 25 cents al the end of 
as follows: Tenderfoot: Doug. Herbert, two years, thus making a complete set- 
Mnrray Brown, Don McLennan. Cyc- hlcmcnt.
list (King Scout biidge), all passed ex- The total amount of the debt to the 
cept message and map reading: Chiire ereditors is said to bo .i;49,000.
Aikin.son, Dave Chapman, Lindsay ^
Cross, Gordon Sliugg, Edward Yoslii- Stay Of Proceedings
oka and Eric Duggan. There are also J3y this order, proceedings taken 
live signalling tests lined up for next more than a month ago in Vancouver 
week, three Second Class and two by the trustee, Mr. A. F. Gumming, to 
First Class. W. McKenzie is now help- conllrm the sale of the hotel for $40,000 
dig to prepare Scouts for passing tests, to a Penticton syndicate of Mr. C. W. 
and will have his hands full for ci>->*te j^joholl et al., w(;i’c stayed until the 
a while. | creditors’ meeting is held.
VERNON.—With His Worship Mayor 
E. W. Prowse presiding, over 370 mem­
bers of the North Okiinagan Zone of 
the Canadian l.egion. from Kelowna, 
Enderby, Armslrong, and Vernon, join­
ed in a smoker and concert held in 
the National Ballroom on Friday night, 
Nov. 20. Tlie local branch officers 
were in cliarge of arrangements.
Over 100 members of the Kelowna 
branch, about 150 from Vernon, and 
the remainder from the other two 
North Okanagan cities attended.
Assembling al the Legion Hull, a 
monster torchlight parade was held 
along Barnard Avenue to the National. 
The troops wore led by the Kelowna 
Legion Pipe Band, and the Vernon 
City Band, and a large number of peo­
ple lined the streets to watch the par-
Excursion
• loa^e/»
Fares
on sale r e /
NOW %
You cun travel to EuBlcrii Ciinudu 
(including Wiiinificg), the Eustcrii 
and Midwest States ut fares compar­
able with those in elTeet during the 
summer tourist season. Tickets on 
sale until May 14, good returning 
within six months o f purehasc.
adc.
The Scout Intermediate “B” baskel- All proceedings are stayed until ten
the creditors’ meeting isball team enjoyed quite an interesting <jays after
tussle with the School Intermediate bcld
“B” on Saturday and came out on lop . u •
11-6 in forty minutes of playing. The I Leir. Penticton, who is one
Orders for Parade: —
low score will mystify some of the bas- the main creditors supported the 
11.^.1—11 r..„.....-------------- 1 11-----i-------  application under the Companies’ Cre-. , , I ketball fans who were not there to see,  ^  ^ •
The Ship’s Company will p;irade_ at (be game, but the floor was so slippery 
Headquarters on Friday, Dec. 4. at 7.30 h j practically impossible to stand ^editor for $11,000, while the
p.m. Uniforms will not be worn. This much less fake and dribble, break, ordinary creditors’ amount
is as usual a voluntary parade. or ’shoot while in motion. ’ ’ outstanding is said to be $2,500. Mr.
On Tuesday, Dec. 8, there will be a Although the Scouts were handicap- said to be one of the main se-
parade at Headquarters at 7.30 p.m. I pgjj by having no spare players, it did cured creditors as well.
(Quartermaster: Cadet D. Little. I pQ(- geem to worry them very much, for I An affidavit was produced from Mr. 
Sideboy: Cadet Newton. I they had the ball in their opponents’ I J. H. Broad, Kelowna, who has had
At the parade on "i^esday, Dec. 1st, ^rritory at least three-quarters of the twenty-eight years’ experience in the 
our Medical Officer, Dr. Thorpe, gaveDjj^g (-bg floor prevented scoring in 
a special lecture to all those specializ-I most of their tries for baskets, 
ing in First Aid. Mr. Locke instructed I Doug. Herbert and Lindsay Cross 
several boys on the rifle range and made their first appearance under the 
some fairly good scores were niade. jgcQp(. colours and played in well with 
Special instruction was also given in I ^be team. Bill Ward played at centre
In the unavoidable absence of Licut.- 
Col. Frank Barber, M.C., D.C.M., of 
Kamloops, Mayor Prowse consented to 
act as chairman, and he was introduced 
by L. R. H. Nash, Vice-President of 
the Vernon branch. His Worship gave 
a short speech, preceding the enter­
tainment,
A  splendid programme consisting of 
community singing, song, band selec­
tions and instrumental solos, wound 
up the evening.
As a tribute to his. faithful and un­
tiring work on behalf of the Legion 
in the North Okanagan, A. B. Riddle, 
secretary of the local branch, was the 
recipient of a fitting presentation.
hotel business, stating that the fair 
value he would place on the Three 
Gables was $70,000. Mr. Broad has had 
fourteen years’ hotel experience in the 
Okanagan alone.
Use these low (ares for your trip Abroad
Ash any A gent
v-aa-M
A. J. HUGHES, Agent. — Phone 330
RADIO INSTRUMENTS FOR OLIVER 
AIRPORT
OLIVER.—Instruments for a short 
wave radio station arrived in Oliver 
last week and installation work is in 
progress. The station is located at the 
airport, just outside of Oliver and will
Canada mail service goes into effect 
next summer. Present plans are that 
this service will commence in July and 
a daily service will be established.
Coming Events
“Good-night, John, I hope you’re go-
place the cantaloupe centre definitely ing to be a better boy tomorrow.’
on the air map when the new Trahs-I “Why, what’s on tomorrow, mother?”
Compass 
also took
and
the all through the game, a position whichhe has never played before, and did it
I Morse, Semaphore,
Helms. Mr. Rennie
[ Corps in squad drill. It was announ- i yej-y well, along vyith Dave Chapman 
ced that all boys wish»ng to qualify Alfie Owen, who turned in their 
examinations should come to the P^r- Ljgggj good games in the forward line 
ade on Friday when Mr. Locock will 
I  devote the parade to examining all 
those ready for their tests.
—COXSWAIN.
Scout Notes Of Interest
“We feel that the Scout Movement
has done more than any other one fac- j 
tor in reducing juvenile and youthAn Investment?
“I have spent nearly $20,000 on that I crime and misdemeanor in Detroit. 
girPs education,” complained the fa- Chief Inspector Charles Rhodes, of the 
ther, “and here she goes and marries Detroit police force, jat Ebor Park 
a young feller with an incorhe o f only | Scoutmasters’ training centre, Ont 
I $1,000 a year.”
“Well,” said the friend of the family, I Scout leaders from twelve different 
“that’s 5 per cent on your investment, countries and parts of the Empire were 
[ What more can you expect in times | numbered in the 118th Training Course
like these?”
NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE that I, Victor James | Canada. 
Freeman, of Kelowna, B. G., oil and 
gas operator, intend to apply for a
at Gilwell Park, England, this summer.I  The Scouters came from Belgium, 
Liechtenstein, Egypt, Sweden, Swit­
zerland, Holland, France, Ceylon, Ma-| 
laya, Kenya and Southern Rhodesia,
In the course of a tribute to the ef-
licence to priispect for coal, petroleum, I fectiveness of Boy Scout training dur-
over the followingand natural gas 
I described lands:
Section 25, Township 28,' Osoyoos 
Division of Yale District, Province of 
British Columbia.
DATED this 7th day of, November, 
1936. '
V. J. FREEMAN.
15-5C
NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE that I. Victor James 
Freeman, of Kelowna, B. C., oil and 
gas operator, intend to apply for a 
licence to prospect for coal, petroleum, 
I  and natural gas over the following 
I described lands*:
Section 33, Township 29. Osoyoos 
Division of Yale District, Province of 
British Columbia.
DATED this 7th day of November, 
1936.
V. J. f r e e m a n .
15-5c
NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE that I. Victor James 
Freeman, of Kelowna, B. C., oil and 
gas operator, intend to apply for a 
licence to prospect for coal, petroleum, 
and natural gas over the following 
described lands:
Section 32. Township 29, Osoyoos 
Division of Yale District. Province of 
I British Colijmbia.
DATED this 7th day of November, 
1936.
V. J. f r e e m a n .
15-5c
ing a discussion of juvenile delinqu­
ency at the world conference of Rotar- 
ians at Atlantic City, Dr. Amos O. 
Squires, of Ossining, N,Y., stated that I 
statistics showed only three out of | 
every 30,000 criminals had ever been 
Boy Scouts.
♦ ♦ ♦
r
Thirteen King’s Scouts from differ­
ent places in Alberta and thirteen 
^agle Scouts from Montana took a 
prbniinent part in an international 
friendship programme at the Waterton 
Glacier Peace Park during the sum­
mer. An International Goodwill Com­
mittee of Canadian and American 
Scout leaders was formed to arrange 
for future international gatherings at 
the Peace Park.
Eight Rover Scouts of Heston and 
Isleworth, London, have been present 
ed certificates with the seal of the Bor 
ough Corporation, in recognition of the 
giving of immunized blood during ah 
epidemic of measles. Serum from the 
blood was used to protect patients con­
valescing from diphtheria and scarlet 
fever, for which cases the after-results 
of measles are dangerous. The Rovers, 
all recovered measles cases, offered 
themselves when the medical authori­
ties were unable to secure the desired 
blood from the usual transfusion 
sources.
NOTICE
NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE that I, Victor James 
Freelnsm, of Kelowna, B. C., oil and 
gas ope>rator, intend to apply for a 
licence to prospect for coal, petroleum, 
and natural gas over the following 
described lands:
Section 30. Township 29, Osoyoos 
Division of Yale District, Province of 
British Columbia.,
DATED this 7th day of November, 
1936. "
V. J. FREEMAN.
15-5c
TAKE NOTICE that I, Victor James 
Freeman, of Kelowna, B. C., oil and 
gas operator, intend to apply for a 
licence to prospect for coal, petroleum, 
and niatural gas over the following 
described lands:
Section 31, Township 29, Osoyoos 
Division of Yale District, Province of 
British Columbia.
DATED this 7th day of November, 
1936. •
V. J. FREEMAN.
15-5C
NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE that I. Victor James 
Freeman, of Kelowna, B. C., oil and 
gas operator, intend to apply for a 
licencie to prospect for coal, petroleum, 
and natural gas over the following 
described lands:
Section 5, Township 2(S, Osoyoos 
ivision of Yale District. Province of 
British Columbia.
DATED this 7th day of November, 
1936.
V. J. FREEIWAN.
X 15-5C
VIC
V:
WHOLE CARLOAD OF 
LIQUOR FOR VERNON
First Shipment Of That Magnit- 
u(je To Reach Northern 
Okanagan City
VERNON, Dec. 3.—The Okanagan’s 
famed Christmas and holiday season 
hospitality will be more boisterous 
than ever this year.
Last week saw the arrival from the 
Coast of the first straight carload of 
liquor ever to arrive in this city, states 
W. F. Laidman, Liquor Vendor. " The 
boxes making up the assortment are 
now stacked in long lines in the Con­
trol Board warehouse.
With its arrival here, the Christmas 
and New Year’s cheer, comprised of 
almost every brand from Scotch to Ja­
panese Sake, is, however, far from 
ready for public sale.
Each case has to be opened,' each 
bottle labelled, and placed. in its cor­
rect shelf. It is estimated that the 
liquor is handleci  ^seven times before it 
reaches the publi^.
Make
“1 hear Ein^ein’s itheories are how 
selling in pami>hlet (orm for twenty- 
five cerits.” \
“I ’d sooner have the quarter; I can 
make head or tail ou; of that!”
They Live By
The INDUSTRIES of CANADA
For Instance, take 
Our Own Industry
The plants of the automobile 
manufacturers employ about 14,000 
men and women engaged in the 
building o f cars and trucks; ah 
impressive figure, but merely the 
start o f a chain o f jobs. \
The plants of the. Parts Manufac­
turers employ many thousands 
more, and those engaged in the 
rubber, textile, paint, glass, chem­
ical and steel industries add yet 
other thousands to the total, de­
pendent in part or. in whole, on 
the production of Canadian-built
cars.
To this impressive total must also 
be added the employees of firms 
dealing in raw materials, food, 
clothing and other living neces­
sities, and employees of the rail­
ways who live by traffic.
All these people are vitally inter­
ested in a sound and well-supported 
Omadian Automobile Industry.
F or statistical and further informa­
tion  about this Industry, write to  
Autom otive Industries, 1006 Lums- 
den Building, Toronto.
Jobs are vital to Canadian homes 
and families. No matter what the 
fob may be; in a factory, office or 
store, in a mine dr in the woodsy 
on the farm or on the ttdlway, it 
is affected, directly or indirectly, 
by the industries of Canada.
Thriving industries mean more
and better jobs all around: ham­
pered industries mean fewer and 
poorer jobs.
Industry provides a home miarket 
f(>r our natural resources; for the 
produce of the farm, the output 
of the mine, the cut of the forest 
and the catch of die fidling fleet. 
Each industrial unit buys the
manufacti^ed product of many 
other units. A ll buy raw materials 
from every domestic source. The 
employees o f each of these units 
constitute groups o f consumers 
whose mass purchases of food, 
clothing, housing and amusement, 
spread prosperity over industry 
and the country as a whole.
The interests of industry and o f  
the individual, be he business 
man, mecrhanic, laborer, clerk, 
farmet, fisherman, miner, rail­
roader or lumberman, are iden­
tical. What hurts one hurts the 
other. What helps one helps the 
Other.
AUTOMOT] [ B U S T B I B S
& « »
• I H 'H S O A Y , HIM.
KICLOWNA COUKIEK A ND  O K AN A GA N  ORCI IARDIST R AG E  NINE
Here*s Something!
KV'''RY SKC'ONI) .')2r),(i00 JVIINU'J'F.B OF 1 ML YI'^AU
lioVlDAYS SUNDAYS WFFK-DAYS YOUR IIOSI’ ITAD ISO N  
TIIF jo b  to YOU YOUl! WIFK YOUR CIIIMJRFN ciuc
iiiid (ivaliiK'Ml in r:iM' nl' sicluuM; <)i- jicfidcnl.
To enable eveiyoiie to < iijoy liceduin Iroiii worry over lojw to meet 
the experiw'H ineiirred by sueli treatment, tlie IiiMiranee I’ lim was 
instituted.
The re.sults of the workin;', of this IMan have justi/led its aeloj)tion, 
hut to make it entirely .suece.-.sful. I'veryone who i.s doubtful of their 
ability to pay expi’ii.si's ineurr<‘d for treatment, .should .join.
$1.00 a Month
IT ’S A GOOD BUSINESS P R O P O S m O N  
To Insure Against Future Hospital Bills.
Enjoy
WINTER COMFORT
Let us quote you on glassing in your verandah, or instal­
ling storm windows and doors on your house. You will 
appieciatc the additional comJFort this winter.
S. M. SIMPSON LIMITED
For Lumber, Boxes and Fuel 
’PHONE 313
For Millwork, Veneers, Glass, etc., 
'PHONE 312
♦ CUUKCH NO TICES ♦
♦  ♦
CH RISTIAN  SCIENCE SOCIETY
Col, lU iii it t i l  Avr. iiii<l l ln t iu i i i  ,S|. ,
This .Sneiety is a hianeli of Tin 
Mother Cliuieh. I'lie First Cliuri h u 
t'lirisi, .Si'ienti.st, in llostnii, Massacliu 
setts. Serviees; .Sunday, 11 a.im: Sun 
day Sehnol, ‘15 a.in.; lirst and third 
Wednesdays, Testimony MeetiiiK, S 
p.m. ReadiiiK Room oiieii Wednesday 
and .Saturday afternooii.s, 3 to 5 p.m.
5-tfc
TH E  U N ITED  CHURCH OF 
CANAD A
I'im l lin lird , eonict K iU ilr r  St. iiiul Hcriiiin l 
A v riiiic
Kcv. \V. W. M c l’licrnoii, M.A., D.Th. 
i)iK :iiii« l iiinl Clmii l.r in ln  : (.'yril .S. Mosnop, 
A .T.C .M ., L .T .C .L .
!).‘l.') II.m. Church School.
II ;:.m. Monthly Family Service.
7,lit) p.m. Tojiie: "A right \new of
Dife."
OLIVER ADVOCATES 
FRUIT ADVERTISING
Campaign Is Favoured By Oliver 
Local Of B.C.F.G.A.
Ol.lVER. B.C., Nov. 28.- -All aclvcrtis- 
iiif! campaign to increase the sale ol 
Okanagan tree fruits was advocated in 
a resolution passed at the annual meet­
ing of the Oliver Local B.C.F.G.A.
Other resolutions requested the es­
tablishing of a resident horiieulturist 
at Oliver to meet the increased de­
mands of this growing district, now 
served from the Penticton oflicc; the 
continuance of frost warning .service; 
and the establishing of a sub-collector 
ol taxes at Oliver so that taxpayers 
may be spared the e.xpensc and ineon- 
venience of going to Penticton.
nnnnilTn»iriuii.JiiiTi;iiniiifiiin»TiHfiiV».iniitiMnuiiiiu rnumn nf irrr-T, .iiMiiuunnmmmimiiiimmiiiiiiinmiiii.duuiiii.iiinMuiiiitiinnuuiiiiiiiiii4Min*iiifnnniiMuniMiiiiniiimiiiiiiiinmiinniiiiiiimnDiii«Mi»»»«»»>»»»» »^»»*m»4*dii
IT*S HERE
The New 1937
CHEVROLET
ON D ISPLAY AT
DON McLEAN MOTORS
1 i (Formerly B. McDonald Garage)
C O M E  IN  A N D  S E E  IT  F O R  Y O U R S E L F
fW TTm m m Mm nim innintTm ttm tfTm tfm tititftfm tm toxn
............................. I........................M„MnMn.n.,TtittnininRntuniniii,rTtMiTiitiniRinimMrtTiiTiiiTiininriintiTMMir!ii»Riiiiiiini»BiMr»»Bi:iBBnMni».BiM»t»i.uii»imHunimiim
UUiilUIJIlliiiii.iiiiiii|ML,n itn iitn iiiu iiiiu iiiin im ii; i 'i'n:iii .m m im t;m u ii» .u «»a iu n m a m im mim miiUU.nmiiii««i»4«iMMiiM iutiuiu«4»i«i44
LOOK. GIRLS!
H o w  w ou ld  you  l ik e  a beautifu l, fu lly  dressed
l.^i'inch DOLL
FOR CHRISTMAS
This lovely doll is offered to the girls of Kelowna and district, and is fully dressed, with
sleeping eyes, real teeth and speaks.
There is no limit to this liberal offer. No competition, no rules or regulations. One 
of these splendid dolls will be given to every girl who securfes FO UR  12-month subscrip­
tions to The Kelowna Courier, paid in advance. This marvellous opportunity will remain 
open until the end of the year. So get busy, girls! Phone in your name to The Courier 
so that we will have your doll ready fpr you as soon as you obtain your FO UR  subscrip­
tions to The Courier. V
T I t e  g C e l o w i i a  C m i r i e r
PH O NE 96
SE R V IN G  T H E  C O M M U N IT Y  S IN C E  1906
C O U R IE R  B LO C K  W A T E R  ST R E E T
‘
j m m
REASON FOR WATER 
SHORTAGE FOUND 
AT PEACHLAND
Trepanier Irrigation Ditch 1 ak- 
ing Practically All Water In 
Creek And Wasting It
SPLENDID DISPLAY 
OF ORIENTAL 
ART AND CURIOS
h'ine Collection Is Viewed At 
Winlield J^esideiue Of Rev.
G. R. And Mrs. Tench
J’ FACIILANI), Nov. 2!). - Treimnier 
(Jreek i.s very low for tlii.s time of year 
;md there luiii been trouble dmiiig the 
wi'i'k becau.se of !;borta);i’ of water to 
rim the electric light .system. All the 
(rouble was not caused by shortage of 
water in the creek, however, and on 
Saturiiay morning ConnciHoi' W. Oalt- 
ley. Chairman of the Kli'cliie la/;lil 
Committee, funnd (he Trepanier irriga­
tion ditch running a g.ood stream of 
water which was not eonlinning down 
info (lu> ’I’repanier district but wastin;; 
down Dry Creek and going info Tre- 
paiiiei' Creek below flic dam. The lights 
ronld only be rnn part time on 'riuirs- 
ilay and Friday ni;’ht because (he wat­
er’ ran out after the suigily in the dam 
luui been u.sed up, so, when lie found 
watt'f ill Ihe dileh, Mr. Oakley 'phoned 
to the Water Rights Branch at Kelow­
na and Mr. A, Marshall came down to 
investigate. He found tliat 4;i; inches 
of waler over the weir was running 
in Ihe Tri.'iJanier ditch and thi.s was 
|iraetie:'.lly .all the water that was com­
ing down the ereelt. He cut the supply 
down to one ineli over the weir for 
domestic u.se, and posted a notice that 
the gate must not be tampered with. 
On Saturday night tlio light ran 
throughout tlie evening. Several weeks 
ago, Mr. D. K. Penfold, of the Kelowna 
Water Office, also came down on the 
same errand. « « •C
Winlield, Dee. H. A veiy enjoyable 
and interesling afternoon wa;; spent at 
Ihe home of Ihe Rev. and Mrs. C It. 
Tench on Friday la.sl, when all were 
invited to alleiid Ihe displ.iy of enrio.s 
and works of art from .lapan. China. 
Fornio.sa, Korea and India. Mrs. Tench 
deserves /'.real praise and thanks for 
tho effort she made' to malu' thi.s cMiler- 
tainmmil a real sneeess. The fnnelion 
was nndei' the auspices of the Winlic-ld 
United Clmi'ch. Mesdames T. Dngg.an, 
Phillips and Gill assisted and Mrs. .1. 
.1. Stajjles, of Ki'lowna, and Mrs. V. R. 
MeDonagh poured lea dining Un.‘ af­
ternoon.
The sale of work and home cooking, 
held by the Women's Association of 
the United Church on .Saturday after­
noon in the Municipal Hall, was a 
most successful alfair, with a quick 
sale found for the fine variety of ar­
ticles on display. The Rev\ J. Gillam 
formally opened the sale.
* m «
Major J. C. MacDonald, Water Comp- 
trollei for B.C., addressed the Irriga­
tion District at a special meeting held 
on Thursday afternoon, at five o'clock, 
on the subject of arrears of tax collec­
tions. Mr. C. F. Bradley, Chairman of 
(he Water Trustees of the district, in­
troduced the speaker and told of the 
problem which was before the local 
Trustees. In 1933 the Government had 
wiped off all the indebtedness and in­
terest prior to that year. At that time 
the Trustees were told that they could 
wipe ofi the local tax for 1932 and 
prior or that they could collect for 
local needs. In view of the complicat­
ed state of affairs, they decided that 
they would follow the Government’s 
example and wipe out the taxes, start­
ing afresh from 1932. A  by-law to this 
effect was drawn up and passed but 
was refused at Victoria, and he asked 
Major MacDonald to give some light 
on the subject.
Major MacDonald stated that he 
could only advise as he was not in a 
position to speak with authority, much 
ot the former authority of his depart­
ment having been taken from it in the 
last six or seven years. He stated that 
the taxes in question could not be 
waived without an act of the Legisla­
ture and he did not think that, such a 
measure would be passed. He rheii- 
tioned the special cases which had 
been pointed out to him and advised 
getting a lawyer to take up these 
cases. He could not advise the District 
but he would give the benefit of his 
experience to any lawyer that might 
be engaged by the District. He felt 
that this money should be collected for 
the local needs of the District.
He quoted the original debt at $48,000, 
with the interest to 1933 .amounting to 
$29,000. of which $21,000* had been paid 
off. In 1928 $16,000 had been written off 
by the Government and a further $34,- 
000 in 1933, which left a set-up debt of 
$.5,741. The first payment of $356 was 
due on this in 1939.
When questioned regarding the clas­
sification of land as irrigable or non- 
irrigable if the property was fed by 
local springs, he stated that too wet 
land should be .styled non-irrigable 
just the same as rocky land. He adr 
vised recourse to the Court of Revision 
for settlement of such a question.
Members of the Women's Institute 
are turning out well and enjoying tin* 
rbyilim class which is bcitu; held un­
der the insti'iiction of Mrs. Darville, of 
Oyaina. ♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Diigf'an are on a 
motoring holiday in the United States.
We regret to recoi'd (hat Mr. Andy 
Cook is at present a patient in the Kel­
owna General Hosiiifal. We hope he 
will sijeeciily recover from his illne.ss.
Many hunters are trying their luck 
these days. Mr. O. D. Burns was among
the successful ones recently.«
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Women's Institute has been postponed 
until Friday of this week, when it will 
be held at the home of Mrs. Freison.
Mr. Henderson has purcliascd a small 
block of land near the Winfield Gar­
age and is busily engaged in erecting 
a residence on liis property.
D airym en!
If you w au l larj'cr and better returns th is  
w inter —  w e reconim eiid th is fine feed
K.G.E. Dairy Mash
Mixed in Kelowna by our
S P E C IA L  M E C H A N IC A L  M IX E R
'I’HIS FEED CONTAINS I’llE NECESSARY MINERALS 
THAT THE STOCK OF THIS AREA ABSOLUTELY 
NEED IN THEIR RATIONS.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY
•’rcM' City D<’:liveiy Fhono 20
PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, SAT., and MONDAY—Dec. 4-5-7tli.
B E L L A M Y ’S ENG LISH
LIQ U O R IC E  ALLSO R TS ................  ^  for
A special purcliasc of fresh but slightly hardened stock.
2 t 25c
SUGAR 53«=
OLIVER, B.C.. Nov, 28.—Inkaneep 
Indians at Oliver won two of the few 
prizes awarded for Indian work at the 
Canadian Handicrafts Exhibition, re­
cently held in Montreal. They also ob­
tained three of the coveted red rib­
ands given for excellence.
STRAWBERRY JAM— (with apple); 4 lb. tin 44c
wlicn purchased 
witli otlier grocer­
ies to the amt. of 
$1.00— 10 LBS.
EMPRESS BAKING POWDER—2^/4 lb. tin ........ 55c
MSk r m ffiiL - s w if t ’s SilverlcafLARD POUNDCARTONS 15*=
B R A ID S  T E A — Blue Label, (Limit 2) ; per lb......... 44c
J. Gillam was assi.sted by the Rev. 
J. Scott, of Summerlarid. in conducting 
the service. Old friends of the de­
ceased were present from Summerland 
and Penticton, while the pall bearers 
were G. Dell, G. McBean, .G. Lang, G. 
Jones, A. Smalls and B. F. Gummow. 
Interment was made in the family 
plot at the Peachland Cemetery
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Robinson and 
son George came to Peachland in the 
early days and lived here until about 
sixteen years ago, when they moved to 
Penticton.
Mrs. Robinson was an active worker 
in the United Church and was the first 
secretary of the Women’s Institute 
when it was organized. She visited 
Peachland „ frequently and w ill be 
greatly missed by her many friends. 
Her husband predeceased her seven 
years ago and she is survived by her 
son George at Penticton and a sister, 
Mrs. C. Lipsett, of Summerland. Her 
brother, Hon. G. Bulyea, who also pre­
deceased her, was a former Lieutenant- 
Governor of Alberta. Mrs. Robinson 
was eighty years of age.
— Aylmer Choice Quality—  
G O L D E N  B A N T A M  ty
CORN, (2’s) iU
CUT G R E E N  BEANS, (2’s) T IN S
S H R E D D E D  C O C O N U T — per lb: ...... ............ - 21c
“LIFEBUOY” ^  iP ^  g n
(Limit 4) ^  BARS WSOAP FOR
F LO O R  W A X — “Shinola” ; 1 lb. tins ......... .........  .. 24c
SO AP— “Klondyke” (aver., weight over 2 ^  lbs.); bar 21c
H E O L U N D ’S B A K E D  B E A N S — 16 oz. ........  2 for 25c
JIFFY  D IN N E R — (Limit 3) ; 1 lb. tins ........ ........  13c
FIG  BARS— per lb. ...  .................  .................. ......- I7c
H O N E Y  G R A H A M S — (1 lb. cello) pkgs. .....  .... . 20c
R O L L E D  W H E A T — 5 lb. sacks . 29c
Market Specials
Mr. P. N. Borland returned home on 
Monday after a short trip to Vancou­
ver.
Mr. J. McLaughlin and his daughter, 
Mrs. W. Suddaby, left by train on Fri­
day for Vancouver.
SM O K ED  P O R K  JO W L S — per lb. ..................... . IQc
V E A L  V E A L
ST E A K — per lb. CH O PS— per lb......
Polish Saus. R IN G  Smok. Picnic Style :
B O L O G N A — lb. Pork Shoulder— lb
We Reserve the Right to Limit SAFEWAY STORES LTD.
O
7,
The first mountain goat to be seen 
in this district was observed on Sat­
urday morning south of town. The an­
imal was snow-white with long hair 
and a goatee, with horns about eleven 
inches in length. The tracks of the 
animal were characteristic of the 
mountain goat and Game Warden Max- 
son, who was called, was assured that 
the animal was undoubtedly a moun­
tain goat although it had disappeared 
up the mountain before he arrived. A 
warning was broadcast that such an­
imals are protected, so that no local 
hunter will be able to secure this prize.
i:^ :......
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Kelowna hunters had a narrow es- 
erpe from disaster last week when the 
car in which they'were driving struck 
an icy spot on the road beyond the 
Deep Creek bridge, ten miles up the 
Glen Road. The car skidded and left 
the road but landed up against a tree, 
saving them from a long drop into the 
canyon below.
at • •
A car believed to have been driven 
by Angus Thompson, of Westbank. left 
the road on Saturday night south of 
Ihd Greata Ranch- with damage done 
to the windshield \and headlights ns it 
went over into the. fence.
The Women’s Institute held an en­
joyable bridge drive on Tuesday af­
ternoon at the home of Mrs. T. Red.- 
stone. The first prize was won by 
Mrs. G. Lang, while Miss Joan Fulks 
received the consolation prize. Miss 
Fulks was also the' holder of the lucky 
ticket in the draw for the bridge set 
donated by Mrs. C. C. Heighway.
. . . for presents —  for purchases —  or for any 
other purpose -— you will find Bank of Montreal 
money orders convenient, economical and absolutely 
safe. Money orders —- or drafts for larger amounts 
— can always be obtained promptly at any office 
of Canada’s oldest bank.
OF MONTREAL
Bstablished 181 7
A turkey, supper in aid of the V.O.N. 
was held on Friday evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Morsh. Cards 
and dancing added to the eve/iiii{ 
which was most enjoyable.
On Tuesday afternoon the funeral o ff 
the late Mrs. J. B. Robinson; a pioneer^ 
of Peachland. who passed away in fi 
Penticton on Saturday evening, was | 
held in the United Church. The Rev. j '
Kelowna Bi'anCh: D. .C. PATERSON , Manager
M ODERN. EXPERIENCED B A N K IN G  SERVICE
jhe putcome of 1J9 years'success/if I operation
- 1
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X  PHONE GORDON’S 178 & 179
G O O D  I'O O D  A T  T llIO  LO W IO S 'I' 
P O S S IB L E  J^KICES
.XK’ SPECIALS FRL &  SAT
iu>iJ>i:i> riaivii': itm s o r
KOUNI> STEAK ROASTS of BEEI
B R E A ST  Ol- M U T T O N —:{ lbs. for 
SIJOULOJOR ROAST OE M U T T O N —pcr lb. 
LOIN ROAST OK M U T T O N —pcr lb.
LEG OK M U T T O N —pcr Jb.............
BONELESS OVEN ROASTS of VEAL
PA C IFIC  K I P P E R S —per lb.................................................12c
P R IM E  PA C IFIC  OCEAN COD—per lb...................  18c
M IL D  C U R E D  S H O U L D E R  PIC-N ICS—per lb. 16c
OYSTERS: MUSHROOMS: CELERY HEARTS: LETTUCE
TURNIPS: POTATOESMINCEMEAT FOR PIES:
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
PItOVISIONERS PHONES: 178 und 179
McKenzie
THE GROCER
214 TWO PHONES 214
Candy
We have an endless variety of Canadian made Candy in Old 
Fashioned Black Balls, Barley Sugar, Mint Humbugs, Conversation 
Lozenges and a score of others and all at very reasonable prices. 
For instance, Miniature Gum Drops, Baby Scotch Mints, Midget 
A. D. Mints and a Nonpareil Mixture, just the thing for 30c
bridge—all of them at per pound ........................................
For a novelty candy ask to see those BAKED COCOA CREAMS 
and those other creams that look as if they were ducoed.
G A N O N G ’S C H O C O L A T E S  
W hen choosing a Christmas gift, R E M E M B E R ,
there are no better chocolates made in Canada than 
G A N O N G ’S “The finest in the land.’’
W e  have them to suit everyone—pound boxes at 
60c, 75c and $1.00 each—or as big and as fancy 
a box as would please a Princess.
Have you seen those beautiful tins of Huntley and Palmer’s
Delicious Short Bread'
They are ideal for a gift to a housewife.
$1.00, $1.10, $1.15 and $1.35 per box.
And anyone would enjoy a package of those intriguing new 
Biscuits with Roquefort cheese filling.
“BRONX BIX”, they are called; per package . ,.... 40c
Speaking of Cheese
There ought to be your favourite among the ones we have in 
slock—Gdrgonzola, Roquefort, Edam, Swiss, English Stilton, Lim- 
burger. 1935 Ontario Cream, 1936 Ontario Cream, Ontario Cheddar, 
and a new one, “Chateau Cheese Hearts”.— 2-year-old wine-cured 
Canadian Stilton, which looks as if it would prhve a favourite.
Besides these there are Chateau, Velveeta and Kraft in bricks, 
and Kraft in the glass jars.—If your favourite is not here tell us 
now and we will order it “Special” for Christmas.
WE WANT YOUR TRADE
GEO. s. M cK e n z i e
GOOD SERVICE - GOOD QUALITY - GOOD VALUE
MAKE THIS 
A WORLD-WIDE 
CHRISTMAS, VIA
RADIO
T H E  B L U E  R I B B O N
W E S  T I  N G H O  U S E
THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT
Prices Ranging from $45.00 to $265.00 
Easy Term Pasunents
BE SURE AND HEAR WESTINGHOUSE
\ ' Representative:
J A M E S  G. M a c D O N A L D
KELOWNA HARDWARE CO., LIMITED
MINIMUM WAGE ACT 
CASES IN COURT
George Bogress Let O ff On Sus­
pended Sentence On  
T w o  Counts
On two counts of failing to pay the. 
minimum, waee^according to the Fe­
male Minimum Waige Act, George Bo- 
Sjeess, proprietor of the Travellers’ 
Cafe, was let off on suspended sen­
tence and agreed to pay back wages
on one charge, while the other was dis­
missed, when he appeared in Kelowna 
Police Court last week, before Magis­
trate J. F. Bume.
Mr. Bliss W. Dysart, Wage Inspector, 
prosecuted, while Mr. T. F. McWilliams 
defended. ■
On a previous charge of failing to 
keep a proper record of wage pay­
ments, in English, Bogress was also let 
off with suspended sentence. ,
The two waitresses involved were 
Betty Cox and Eileen Lowe. In the 
former case. Miss Cox will receive 
back payments, but the charge involv­
ing Miss Lowe was dismi.ssed.
WOULD INCREASE 
B.C.F.G.A. BOX 
LEVY POWERS
Penticton Local Decides In Fav­
our Of Increasing Associa­
tion’s Scope
C O M P L E T E  C O N T R O L  
F A V O U R E D
NOT
W. E. Haskins Outlines Points 
In New Marketing 
Legislation
That tlie IJ.C.F.G.A. should bo givon 
l)owor to culloct a levy .siifllcionl to 
oi)oralo a control .scheme, .sliould one 
he ucccs.sary, was one of the import­
ant rc.solutioMs pa.s.scd by the I’cntic- 
ton Local at its annual meeting la.sl 
Monday afternoon, and it (inally re­
ceived unaniinou.s adojjlion after con­
siderable discussion.
Tlie principal objection raised was 
that no limit was placed in the resolu­
tion and one grower feared that the 
levy might go as high as six cents per 
box, but Mr. Haskins explained that 
any control board was not likely to 
spend beyond what was absolutely ne­
cessary.
This explanation was not satisfac­
tory, liowever, to this grower, Mr. L. 
G. Cattce, who was not satisfied, for 
instance, with the $5,000 advertising 
survey of the Tree Fruit Board. As to 
this he was told that no value had 
been received as yet, but the value of 
the survey would come when the ad­
vertising programmes commenced. Mr. 
Haskins staled that two cents per box 
levy would be ample to operate a con­
trol body.
No Seconder To Motion
Another suggestion came from the 
retiring directors of the Penticton 
Local and was to the etl’cct that the 
Association be placed in complete con­
trol of every aspect of the Valley fruit 
deal, but no seconder could be found 
for the motion.
Mr. Haskins states that such a move 
would subordinate the Ti-ee Fruit 
Board, composed of men experienced 
in marketing problems, to an execu­
tive of the Association which might 
not know anything of such matters. 
The main feeling was strongly against 
the suggestion.
Mr. R. P. Murray, who supported the 
suggestion strongly, could not see any 
valid reason why the Association was 
not capable of handling all problems, 
and, as it is the senior grower’s’ body, 
should be in a position to do so.
“Keep the B.C.F.G.A. out of market­
ing problems”, warned Mr. Haskins, 
while Mr. A. L. MacDougall pointed 
out that under this scheme the control 
Board would be responsible to the As­
sociation, whereas, under a control 
scheme, the members would have to 
be responsible to the Government
The Tree Fruit Board chairman ag­
reed that the offices of the Board and 
the B.C.F.G.A. should be consolidated 
to save money, and having two con­
ventions was a needless waste of mon­
ey. Much could he accomplished, he 
continued, if the Tree Fruit Board 
members were made members of the 
executive of the Association with full 
power to vote.
No Price Regulations
That no price regulations are em­
bodied in the new bill for marketing 
control brought down by the Provin­
cial Government, was explained by 
Mr. Haskins, who also saic(, that abso­
lute control could be obtained, and if 
proclaimed, it w ill stand the test of 
constitutional law.
This legislation is based on the fact 
that all fruit has to be handled before 
it can be shipped, he pointed out, and 
control of this handling will force ob­
edience of the regulations. Provision 
is made for the appointment of agen­
cies.
I do not believe that the Privy 
Council will find the Dominion Natur­
al Products Marketing Act legal,” stat­
ed the Tree Fruit Board chairman.
I believe that the decision of the Su­
preme Court w ill be upheld. I do not 
believe that the power to regulate 
prices for Dominion-wide trade lies 
with either the federal or provincial 
legislatures. I believe that the Privy 
Council will find the Dominion Act 
ultra vires because it provided power 
for the regulation of agriculture with­
in the provinces. The Tree Fruit 
Board did not attenipt such control, 
but it could have.”
Mr. Haskins explained that the Pro-
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B, O. MOXON
'J’ho appoiiilmcMl of Mr. Moxon as 
Siijjervisor of British Columbia bran­
ches has just been announced by the 
Royal Bank of Canada. His head­
quarters will be at Vancouver, where 
he will lake over his now duties about 
.lanuury Jst next.
DRIVER IS 
ABSOLVED OF 
BLAME BY JURY
it;(inlinn<‘d from I’iu'o
MARKETING ACT 
TO BE BROUGHT 
TO PARLIAMENT
(Continued on Page 5)
Quebec was represented at that meet 
ing. From B. C. were Mr. E. J. Cham 
hers, of the Associated Growers and 
Mr, A. Mercer, President of the Fraser 
Valley Milk Producers Association. A1 
berta was represented by Mr. W. O 
McKenzie, of the Alberta Co-operative 
Council: Mr. T. H. Wesson, Chairman 
of the Canadian Chamber, representec 
Saskatchewan; Mr. A. F. Downing was 
present from the Manitoba Co-operat 
ive Council; Mr. A. B. McDonald re 
presented the Maritime Chamber of 
Agriculture: and Mr. L, F. Burrows 
was present from tlie Canadian Hor 
ticultural Council.
Every major branch of primary pro 
ducers was represented outside those 
of Quebec. Fruit and vegetable grow­
ers, grain farmers, livestock producers 
dairy producers and the fishing indus­
try, were represented, and arguments 
in favour of a marketing act for the 
protection of these various industries 
propounded.
“For the first time since'the Natural 
Products Marketing Act was condemn 
ed, I felt that the Minister of Agri­
culture and the Deputy Minister were 
deeply impressed,” stated Mr. Cham­
bers, “and this conviction was sus­
tained when at the conclusion of this 
most earnest conference the Minister 
intimated that marketing legislation 
would be asked for at the coming ses­
sion of the House of Commons.
“This conference with Hon. Mr. Gar 
diner opened the way to an approach 
to the Dominion Government. It Is 
most important that every primary 
producer organization should follow 
up this approach. Every body of pri­
mary producers should make sure that 
the Minister is made acquainted with 
their views and their needs.”
Major E. E. Hutton, of Summerland, 
moved the resolution that the Canad 
ian Chamber of Agriculture approach 
the Minister and ask for marketing 
legislation.
THREE MILLION BOX 
MARK REACHED IN 
APPLE SHIPMENTS
Balance Unsold Is N ow  Less 
Than One Million Boxes
iiK’ut, Slu' wiis iiiu’OMScious wlu'ii fir.‘;l 
ioimd, itiul williin ten lo lllh'cn mm- 
ulc.s her faint breathing stopiu’d. 
Mi'diciil Fxiuiiiniitioii 
Ur. W. ,J. K.IIU.K, wlio was ralh'd m 
till’ Nccne about II o'clock. Ic.slillcd 
tli.al llu'i'c wa.s no .sig.n of breathing 
whi’M he arrived, and the deeca.sed's 
pulse h.ad sto|)ped. Miss 'I'albol had in­
formed him tliat th(> breatliing had 
ceased ahold five ininnies before.
At the |)os( mortem lield on Tues­
day afternoon l)i\ ICnox determined 
that the ha.se of deceased’s skull was 
fractured on tlie right side, her neck 
was broken at the tliird vertebra and 
I lie siiinal cord almost severed, and the 
right collar bone was Also broken. 
Ollier parts of hei' body ilid not seem 
to be marked, and he concluded that 
she had struck her head violently ag­
ainst the roof of tlie car. She would 
be unconscious almost at once, he be­
lieved. and it v/as the fractured neck 
wliich actually Idlled her.
Mr. W. N. Talbot lestified that the 
lale Miss Ti^iige had been in excellent 
.spirits und health wlion she loft his 
home sometime between 10 and 10.30 
o’clock Tuesday morning. She had in­
tended staying the winter with her sis­
ter and brother-in-law. Ho said that 
the deceased, Ireland, and his daugh­
ter were the occupants of the auto.
As a nearby resident, Mrs. K. L. Og- 
born was called to the stand. She had 
happened lo glance out of the window 
that morning and observed a car 
passing. She was pot attracted par­
ticularly by the car until suddenly a 
cloud of dust appeared. She then saw 
a man running down the road, and she 
also ran down the hill to be of assist­
ance. When she arrived at the car 
she found the deceased lying in Miss 
Talbot’s lap. The two women did what 
they could for the unfortunate car oc­
cupant, but her breathing stopped be­
fore the doctor arrived. She stated 
that there was a lot oi loose shale and 
the road was not in good condition 
along that section.
What happened immediately prior 
to the fatal accident was described to 
some extent by Miss Patricia Mary 
Talbot, who stated that the car crossed 
over from the left to the right hand 
side of the road. After that she did 
not remember anything more until the 
car had finished turning over.
Found Deceased In Back 
“I called out to Miss Tonge but she 
didn’t answer,” Miss Talbot stated, “so 
I crawled out through a hole in the 
car roof and found her lying in the 
back of the car, absolutely unconsci­
ous.
“I estimate that the car was not go­
ing more than 35 miles per hour, but 
we seemed to hit a ridge of gravel in 
the centre, of the road when crossing 
from left to right tracks. 'The gravel 
seemed to pull us farther over to the 
right.”
Asked as to the attitude of the de­
ceased in the crisis. Miss Talbot said 
she laughed and said: “We seem to be 
skidding a bit.” Deceased had been 
sitting with one arm around Miss Tal­
bot’s shoulders, and the other hand 
resting on the door handle. Mr. Talbot 
later stated that, if the door Jiandle had 
been pressed forward in the accident, 
it would merely have locked the door.
The car went over so quickly Miss 
Talbot could not realize how many re­
volutions it made, or what had hap­
pened. The reason the driver went 
from one side to another was that he 
was attempting to pick out the best 
parts of the road, she said.
The main witness was the driver, 
Wilfred Ireland, who said that he was 
travelling along on the left hand side 
of the road, but because of washboard 
and an approaching corner, he swung 
over towards the right. But the pile 
of gravel in the centre of the road 
caught the wheels, making the car 
swerve. One of the hind wheels got 
into, the ditch and the car overturned 
on its right side, then on its top and 
finally rested on its left side. Miss 
Talbot was on top of him, and he was 
still behind the wheel when the re­
volutions ceased.
No Weight In Back
I  triecl to pick out the smoothest
The
Shipments of apples from the^  Okan­
agan, for the week ending November 
28, amounted to 144,832 boxes, an in
crease over the immediate preceding _ ___
weeks. There is every indication that | parts "o f 'lh r  road ”  "he claimed" 
the movement this week will exceed actual skid did not concern me, but
that figure by a good margin, as the there was no weight in the back seat,
first of the Christmas rush is being ex- The front wheels never left the road-
■ I way, and the car was under my con-
With this amount of apples shipped j trol all the time.”
Vince of Quebec had taken the stand I balance unsold has dropped be- When the wreck was examined it
that a Dominion act had no right to po'v ^he million box mark and now was found that the front section f^m
interfere with provincial affairs, and ®t ®33,093 boxes. The total ship- the windshield forward was on the
that this was the stand he fully ex- M” ®uts, on the other hand, have moved road still. Mechanically the car was 
pected the Privy Council to take. up over the three million box figure, in perfect shape, he said, and Mr. Tal- 
Enabling Legislation | and total 3,009,357 boxes. [hot had already stated that the tires
“There is iust one wav -’n Domestic shipments figured at 53,348 were new, and the brakes just recent-I boxes; export, 87,123 boxes, while 4,461'-----------Dominion act might be feasible,” de­
clared the _speaker, “and that is by a 
type of legislation that has never been 
discussed before. It would be possible 
for  ^ the Dominion to enact covering 
legislation and then have each pro­
vince of Canada adopt same. This 
would find a way out of the difficulty 
provided the co-operation could be 
obtained."
boxes went to the cannery.
TWO DANCES DRAW  
LIVELY TIMES
n/r A A At • 1 attended initial dances
Mr. A. C. Atkinson was unanimously were staged recently when the Elks 
elected to the chairmanship of the j Lodge presented the first annual Hay- 
Penticton loral of the B.C.F.G.A., re-jseed Ball at the Scout Hall before a 
placing Mr. C.F.  N. Morgan, who de-jfair crowd. Novelties and funmakers 
cimed to run for office again. Mem-1 provided a lively evening while the 
l^rs of ^ e  executive include the fol- j dancers themselves entered into the
Glass, I spirit and came dressed as Mr. and
W. B. Morris, G. DesBrisay and C. H. Mrs. Farmer.
Harris was w an i-{ On Monday evening^ the Armouries 
to the post of Secre-1 swirled ^o Scottish rnusic at the first 
ta y-Treasurer. ' St. Andrew’s Night dance was present­
ed by the Sergeants’ Mess, B. C. Dra- 
Calliqg Them Names - J goons.
ly  tested,
“The washboard was terrible,” stat­
ed the witness
Constable W. J. Butler, of the Pro­
vincial Police force, stated that the 
first marks of the car skidding were 
150 feet south of where the wreck was 
found. A t first the skid marks were 
parallel to the road for a distance of 
30 feet on the left hand side of the 
road.
Coroner J. F. Burne conducted the 
inquest, while members of "the jury 
were G. A. McKay, foreman, A. a  
Wade, P. Capozzi,-D. Loane, Jack Ladd 
and G. K. Gordon.
LUTZ ACQUITTED 
OF DEATH OF 
,01KELOWNA TEACHER
Mrs. Smythe-Brown was making the I VERNON SCOUTS WANT 
final arrangements for her big recep-j GRANT TO AID HALL
tion.
“Kate,” sheJi said 
“for the first 
I  want you
.VERNON. Dec. 3.-The Scout Asso- 
ity minutes affer ,6 o clock j ciation decided this week to present 
i-nnm u drawing- a seiies of propositions to the City
S ^ l h e f i r l v A  ’’ =""“ | coyc ll regarding the Scout Hall.
Kate’s face lit \jp.
“Very well, mjfi’am,” she replied. 
“I’ll do my best, I suppose the first thing 
that comes into my head about them 
will do, won’t itV 'f
which is in financial difficulties. The 
Association is applying to the Council 
to make a direct grant, subsidize the 
Scout Hall, or have the Hall transfer­
red to the City for operation.
New Westminster Assizes Jury 
Exonerates Accused Of Man­
slaughter In Car Accident
L a w s o n 's
Gifts for Christmas
K E N W O O D
BATH
ROBES
Warm, fleecy, 
beautiful
You know how warm, fleecy and 
loYoly Kenwood Blankets are in 
their soft; pastel shades. These 
luxurious robes are made from 
the some standard weight blanket 
material. Woven of 100% new
wool, then deeply napped. Won- 
‘ " "  liahtinvderflilly warm, yet ^   weight. 
With careful washing they will 
last a lifetime.
Trimmed with beautiful silk 
. honeycomb twill ribbon. Girdle 
of the same silk, matching per­
fectly in quality and color. The 
ideal bathrobe for mothers and 
invalids.
E»»e, blut, sold, tan, green, lavender.
Sizes: Small, Medium 
and Large.
ML ^ o^oL
BLANKETS
s > S'*
nUMIUClS
li.lt tutaStm- 
watt tm tat It 
h m itllla k i
Kenwood Robes ...........  ......... ............1 .... $13.75
Kenwood Blankets, 60x84 inches (plain) .... . ... $8 00
Kenwood Blankets, 60x84 inches (two-tone) ...... $9.50
NEW ARRIVALS TODAY
IM P O R T  L IN E N
The Ideal Holiday Gift
Bridge Sets, Tea Cloths, Runners, Vanity Sets, 
Doilies, Guest Towels, Madeira Pillow  Cases 
Hand Bags, Beaded Purses, N igger Dolls.
A LOVELY RANGE OF ARTIFICIAL FLOWER^!
Thomas Lawson, Ltd.
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D IS E  
P H O N E  215, K E L O W N A , B. C.
on his way home to North Vancouver 
for the summer holidays. Leigh was 
passenger in a car driven by Cyril j
but the cars crashed. Leigh was killed 
and several others injured.
Lutz* defence was that the Car ahead
NEW  WESTMINSTER.—Angus W. 
Lutz, Vancouver, was acquitted by an 
Assize Court jury last week of a charge 
of manslaughter.
The charge arose from the death of 
P. C. Leigh, Kelowna school teacher
Campbell, Kelowna. Shortly after 11 
p.m., on June 27, at the Johnston road 
intersection of Pacific Highway, Camp­
bell’s car was in collision with that 
driven by Lutz. CampbeU said he saw 
two cars approaching him and as he 
was almost abreast of the first the sec­
ond swung out. He applied his brakes
of him came to a sudden stop ahd to 
avoid a collision with it he was forced 
to turn out to his left. Then, seeing 
Campbell's car coming towards him, 
he tried to go off the toad altogether 
to avoid it but had no time.
The jury was out only a few  minutes. .
m
